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Recommendation:

Find that the Mission Terrace Estates project is in substantial compliance with the
terms and conditions of the Development Agreement, dated February 2g,2OOS,
reserving all rights thereunder, and record a Notice of Termination of the
Development Agreement.

Motion: I move to:

1.

2.

Find that the Mission Terrace Estates project is in compliance with the terms and
conditions of the Development Agreement, dated February 2g, 200s; and

Direct the City to record a Notice of Termination of the Development Agreement.
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l. ancKGRouND

On February 14,2005, the City Council approved the Mission Terrace Estates project
that included a Development Agreement to allow for the construction of a 27-unit
resident¡al development with 24 market rate and three affordable residences on a 5.89-
acre parcel. Project approval included the construction of sidewalks, drainage systems
and public access provisions (including a footbridge over Franklin Creek, a pathway
through the site crossing over the footbridge and a pathway off-site through Franklin
Creek Park to Sterling Avenue). Traffic calming and control measures along Linden
Avenue were also a part of the project approval. The Development Agreement and
Conditions of Project Approval are included as Attachment A to this staff report. A
reduced copy of the Development Site Plan is included as Attachment B. Recent
photos of the development are included in Attachment C.

Subsequent to an appeal to the California Coastal Commission, a revised project was
approved by the Coastal Commission on January '13, 2006. The revised project created
a separate open space lot incorporating the Franklin Creek buffer to be owned by the
Homeowners' Association, subject to an additional set of Special Conditions.

Pursuant to Section 8.09 of the Development Agreement, two Operating Memoranda
have been approved. The first, recorded on December 19, 2007, allowed four homes to
begin construction before plans for the footbridge and Linden Avenue traffic calming
measures had been fully approved as required under Section 4.01.03.01.

The second, recorded on November 24, 2008, was to clarify that the term of the
Development Agreement would be as specified in Section 7.06, rather than attempt to
predict a date for project completion as contemplated by Section 5.02. Pursuant to this
Operating Memorandum, the Development Agreement is to terminate when the property
has been fully developed, and when all of Owner's obligations in connection with the
Project are satisfied, as determined by City. The two Operating Memoranda ate
included as Attachments D and E respectively.

Construction of the homes has progressed as individual lots have been sold since that
time. To date, 25 residences have been completed and one is under construction.
While the original approvals included 15 two-story homes, buyer preference for the
smaller single-story homes has reduced the number of two-story homes to 11. ln
addition, the floor plans and elevations of several residences have also been modified.
All changes have been approved by the Coastal Commission and the Community
Development Department. One lot remains undeveloped; however, all adjacent public
ímprovements, i.e. curbs, gutters and sidewalks have been completed.

II. ANALYSIS

Pursuant to Section 7.02 of the Development Agreement, a review conducted by the
City Council is required each year during the period of the Agreement. During this
review, Mission Terrace Estates, LLC is required to demonstrate compliance with the
terms of the Agreement. The City Council is to make written findings and
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determinations, on the basis of substantial evidence, as to whether or not the owner has
complied with the terms and conditions of the Agreement.

The following analysis describes how the project is in substantial compliance with the
terms of the Development Agreement including the project conditions of approval and
the 17 special conditions required by the coastar commission.

The project has been developed consistent with the conditions of approval, including
measures to reduce noise, dust and water quality impacts as required under
Development Agreement sections 4.01.01 and 4.01.02, respectively.

All on and off-site public improvements including street frontage improvements, traffic
control and calming devices, Franklin Creek footbridge, public access path
improvements, landscape improvements on both sides of Franklin Creek, public access
signs, dog waste bag dispenser, trash container and the sign regarding keeping
Franklin Creek clean as required by Coastal Commission Special Conãition #2 and the
City's Condition #42,have been installed as required by Development Agreement
Section 3.07.03, 3.07.04 and 4.01.03.

Staff notes that at last year's annual review, a member of the Carpinteria Watershed
Coalition commented that several of their members had recently reviewed the plans for
the planting in the common lot area adjacent to Franklin Creek and would prefer to see
some of the plant types replaced with local natives. They also felt that overall, there
was an overabundance of plant types specified, and that the plant count should be
reduced.

The developer was keen on the idea to allow the Watershed Coalition to suggest
revisions to the planting plan in this area. The Coastal Commission also gave approval
to the proposed revisions which were installed in April of this year. ln accordance with
Coastal Commission Special Condition #2,i|is the responsibility of the Homeowners,
Association to submit annual biological repofts analyzing the condition of the creek
setback area to the City. Reporting will begin in April of next year and will continue for
the life of the project after the termination of the Development Agreement.

The applicant has provided evidence to the City that the general liability and workers'
compensation insurance requirements have been maintained througho ul 2012,
(although the applicant did not purchase the additional automobile ãnd umbrella
coverages required under Section 8.04. b and c for calendar year 2012). The applicant
indicates that these substantial (and expensive) insurance requirements with the City
included as a named insured were no longer necessary now that all the public
improvements have been completed and accepted by the City. Although technically this
coverage should have been maintained under the provisions of the Development
Agreement for so long as the DA was in effect, staff does not recommend treating it as
a default at this time since the City has not received any evidence that liability clalms
regarding the Mission Terrace public improvements have occurred or will occur for
calendar year 2012. The City reserves its rights under the provisions of the
Development Agreement should such a claim be made in the future.
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As all of the public improvements required under the Development Agreement have
been implemented, the appl¡cant has requested that the Development Agreement be
terminated at this time and not upon occupancy of the remaining lot to be sold and the
residence constructed pursuant to Section 7.06 (Attachment F).

Staff supports the termination of the Development Agreement now as all public
improvements required under the Development Agreement have been completed and
accepted by the City, the grading of the last lot has been completed and construction of
the last residence will occur when the lot is sold. Staff notes that compliance with the
project conditions of approval will still be required subsequent to termination of the
Development Ag reement.

Pursuant to the analysis presented above, the City Council may find that the project has
been constructed in substantial compliance with the terms and conditions of the
Development Agreement and that the Development Agreement may be terminated at
this time.

III. FINANCIAL coNSIDERATIoNS

Staff's time to review the Development Agreement and prepare the Annual Compliance
Review staff report is paid for by the applicant and therefore it does not result in costs to
the City.

lV. LEcAL rssuEs

The City Attorney has reviewed and approved the analysis presented in this staff report.

V. oPTIoNS

Find that the project is in substantial compliance with the terms and conditions of the
Development Agreement and authorize termination of the Development Agreement
(staff's recommendation).

Find that the project is not in compliance with the Development Agreement and
direct staff to take an alternate action including maintaining the Development
Agreement until occupancy clearance has been obtained for the remaining
residence to be constructed. lf this option is selected, the City Council should
consider whether to require the applicant to reinstate automobile and umbrella
coverage for so long as the Development Agreement remains in effect.

VI. ATTAcHMENTS

1

Attachment A

Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D

Attachment E
Attachment F

Mission Terrace Estates, LLC Development Agreement and Conditions
of Project Approval
Mission Terrace Estates Site Plan
Recent Construction Photos
Operating Memorandum No. 'l to the Development Agreement
Operating Memorandum No. 2 to the Development Agreement
Applicant's request to terminate the Development Agreement
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
M¡SSION TERRACE ESTATES, LLC

THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered as of this 28th day of
February, 2005, by and between MISSION TERRACE ESTATES, LLC, a California
limited liability corporation ("Owner"), with the CITY OF CARPINTERIA, a Body Po-
litic ("City") pursuant to the authority of Sections 65864 et seq. of the Government
Code of the State of California.

RECITALS

This Agreement is entered into with reference to the following facts:

A. Government Code Sections 65864-65869.5 authorize the City to enter into
binding development agreements with persons having legal or equitable interests in
real propefty for the development of such propefty.

B. Owner has requested the City to consider entering into a development agree-
ment regarding the real property located at 1496 Linden Avenue, Carpinteria, Califor-
nia (APN 004-005-009) and more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference ("Propefty").

C. Under Government Code S 65865, the City has adopted a resolution establish-
ing procedures and requirements for consideration of a development agreement for
the Propefiy ("Enabling Resolution").

D. Appropriate proceedings have been taken to consider a development agree-
ment for the Propefty ("Development Agreement"), in accordance with the City's rules
and regulations and the Enabling Resolution.

E. -, T-he City Council has found that the Development Agreement is consistent with
its General Plan, and in particular that the provision of affordable housing units tar-
geted as provided for herein meets specific community needs as identified by the City.

F. Owner's proposed development of the Propefty is generally described as the
construction of a 27 unil single-family subdivision on a 6.O5-acre site, as reflected in
Project Application No. 03-1122-DPITM/VAR/ MOD/CDP/ DA and in those exhibits re-
ferenced in Exhibit B hereto ("Project").

G. The City has conducted an environmental review of the Project and of the par-
ties' proposed execution of a Development Agreement, as reflected in the environmen-
tal document identified as Mitigated Negative Declaration for Project Application No.
03-1122-DPlTl\A/VAR/lvlOD/CDP/ DA, dated June 3, 2004 ("Environmental Docu-
ment").
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H. On November 1 ,2004, the Planning Commission of the City recommended ap-
proval of the Project, the Environmental Document, and this Development Agreement
to the City Council.

l. On February 15,2005, the City Council of the City ceftified the Environmental
Document. On February 28,2005, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 604 ap-
proving the development agreement, with the ordinance becoming eflective on March
30, 2005.

J. This Agreement is intended to be, and shall be construed as, a development
agreement within the meaning of the development agreement statute and the Enabling
Resolution. The City and the Owner have taken all actions mandated by and have ful-
filled all requirements set forth in the development agreement statute and the Enabling
Resolution.

NOW THEREFORF, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contained
herein and other consideralion, the value and adequacy of whÍch are hereby acknowl-
edged, the Owner and City agree as follows:

Section 1. lncorporation of Recitals.

The parlies agree the foregoing Recitals are true and correct.

Section2. Definitions.

2.01 Defined Terms. The following terms used in this Agreement, unless the con-
text othenruise requires, shall have the following meanings:

(a) "Aqreement" shall mean this Development Agreement.

(b) "Applicable Law of the Project" shall mean all of the ordinances, rules,
regulations and ofricial policies of the City in effect as of the effective
Date of the Ordinance referenced ín Recital l, except as othen¡uise spe-
cifically provided herein.

(c) trCEQArr shall mean the California Environmental Quality Act, California
Public Resources Code S 21000 et seq.

(d) "Conditions of Approval" shall mean those Conditions of Approval appli-
cable to the Project and contaíned in Exhibit "C" hereto.

(e) "gjly" shall mean the Cíty of Carpinteria, State of California, or íts suc-
cessors in interest.

(f) "Owner" shall collectively rnean l/lission Terrace Estates, LLC, or its suc-
cessors in interest and assignees pursuant to this Agreement.
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(g)

(i)

ü)

(k)

(t)

(o)

(p)

(q)

(m)

(n)

"DeveJopment Plans" shall mean the development plans for the Project
as defined in Recital F above.

"Effective Date" shall mean the 30th day following the date of adoption
by the City Council of Ordinance No. 604 approving this Agreement.

"Environmental Document" shall mean the Mitigated Negative Declara-
tion prepared for the Project.

"Modification" shall mean that modification from City requirements as de-
scribed in Recital F.

"Moftqaqee" shall mean the holder of any mortgage or the beneficiary of
any deed of trust covering all or paft of the Property or any successor or
assignee of any such moftgage holder or beneficiary, provided that such
mortgage holder.or beneficiary has delivered written notice to the City
stating its desire to receíve notíces of default pursuant to Section 8.02.

"Project" shall mean the development of the Property as defined in Re-
cital F above.

"Proiect AÞprovals" shall mean those certain entitlement approvals is-
sued by City for the Project concurrently with approval of this Agreement,
including but not lirnited to the Environmental Document and approval of
the project applications, i.e., Tentative Tract Map 25169, Development
Plan, Coastal Development Permit, and Variance/Modification, subject to
the Conditions of Approval. A list of exhibits and conditions reflecting the
Project approvals is attached hereto as Exhibits B and C.

"Property" shall mean that ceftain real properly as defined in Recital B,
above.

"Subsequent Approvals" shall mean those ceftain future approvals for
the Project that the City agrees to grant pursuant to Section 4.02.01 be-
low.

"Tract Map" shall mean Tentative Tract ltfiap 25169 for the Properly as
described in Recital F.

2.02 Additional Defined Terms. To the extent that any capitalized terms contained
in this Agreement are not defined above, then such terms shall have the meaning oth-
erwise ascribed to them in this Agreement.

s-¿eliçl4-ê.
tions.
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3.01 Permitted Uses: Terms and Conditions of Development. All of the Project
and the Proper-ty shall be subject to this Development Agreement. The permitted
uses, the density and intensity of use, the location of uses, the maximum height and
size of proposed buildings, and other standards of Project design applicable to the
Property shall be those set forth in the Project Approvals. ln particular, the Project
shall contain the following elernents, in compliance with Government Code g 65865.2:

3.01.01. Permitted uses of the Properly are limited to the following: síngle-
family residential development, and buildings, structures and uses accessory and cus-
tomarily incidental to such residential use.

3.01.02. Maximum density (intensity of use): consistent with Exhibits B and
c.

3.01.03. Maximum height for each of the proposed buildings: consistent
with Exhibits B and C.

3.01.04. Maximurn size for each of the proposed buildings: consistent with
Exhibits B and C.

3.01.05. The following reservations (dedications) of land shall be made for
the public purposes specified: those reservations and dedications consistent with Ex-
hibíts B and C, including but not limited to dedication of a public access easement
through the Project from Linden Avenue to the location of a foot brÍdge to be con-
structed across the Flood Control Drainage Channel westerly of the Project.

3.02 Vested Riqht to Develop: Effect of Aqreement. Owner shall have the vested
right to develop the Project on the Property in accordance with the Project Approvals
and the provisions of this Development Agreement. The pafties agree that the purpose
and effect of this Agreement is to authorize the development of the Project pursuant to
the Project Approvals and subject to the Applicable Law of the Project. The Project
Approvals, Applicable Law of the Project, and this Development Agreement shall su-
persede any inconsistent ordinances, rules, regulations or official policies of City whích
either currently exist or may be enacted in the future. except as specifically set forth
herein.

3.03 Applicable Rules, Regulations and Polícies. Except as othenruise provided
in this Agreement, the ordinances, rules, regulations, and official policies of City go-
verning the Property -- including, but not limited to, the law governing the issuance of
permits and approvals for the Project and the zoning and General Plan applicable to
the Project -- shall be those ordinances, rules, regulations, fees, and officíal policies in
effect on the date of City's approval of this Agreement, except as othenruise specifically
provided herein (Applicable Law of the Project), The City agrees that the Project as
conditioned meets the requirements of and complies with the Applicable Law of the
Project. Nothing contained herein shall limit the ability of the Ciiy to exercise its power
of eminent domain on the Property or any porlion thereof, in accordance with applica-
ble law.

'l
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3.04 Exception for Uniform Codes. The provisions of Section 3.03 shall not gc-
vern the application to the Project of the Uniform Building Code, Uniform Fire Code
and other uniform constructíon codes, and other codes, ordinances and regulations
enforced by City relating to building or construction standards, whích shall apply to the
Project as in force and effect at the time of building permit or construction permit is-
suance.

3.05 Subsequent Enactments. This Agreement shall not preclude the City, in sub-
sequent actions applicable to the Property or the Project, from applying new rules,
regulations and official policies which do not conflict with the Applicable Law of the
Project, which Çarry out the objectives of this Agreement, and which facilitate the de-
velopment of the Project. No moratorium, inítiative, or other limitation affecting build-
ing permíts or other land use entitlements or the rate, timing or seguencing thereof
which is enforced by City shall apply to the Property or the Project Approvals, provided
however that the provisions of this Section 3.05 shall not affect City's compliance r¡.,ith
moratoria mandated by other governmental agencies or orders from a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction.

3.06 State and Federal Laws. This Agreement shall not preclude the application to
the Project of changes in City ordinances, rules, regulations and official-policies, to the
extent that such changes are specifically required to be applied to development such
as the Project by changes in state or federal laws or regulations. ln the event that any
subsequent changes in state or federal laws or regulations prevent or preclude com-
pliance with one or more provisions of this Agreement, such provision shall be mod-
ified or deleted to comply with state or federal law.

To the extent that any (i) actions of Federal or State agencies, (ii) actions of re-
gional and local agencies, including the City, required by Federal or State agencies, or
(iii) actions of the City taken in good faith in order to prevent adverse impacts upon the
City by actions of Federal or State agencies have the effect of preventing, delaying or
modifying development of the Project or any por-tion thereof, the City shall not ìn any
manner be liable for such prevention, delay or modification of said development.

3.07 Development Timinq. Construction of the Project may proceed upon
satisfaction of the Conditions of Approval. The Project will be developed in the follow-
ing sequence:

3.07.01 Tract Map 25169. Owner and City agree to cooperate to facilitate
the processing and recording of final Tract Map and related permits. Owner agrees to
obtain the final Tract Map within (12) months of the EfÍective Date of this Agreement.

3.A7.02 Housinq Units. Construction of the Affordable Housing Units, as de-
fined herein, shall be completed in the normal phasing of housing construction on-site,
which shall proceed fronr east to west across the site. Each individual housing unit
shall be completed within twelve (12) months of the commencement of construction of
the housing unit.
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3.07.03 On-Site and Off-Site lmprovements. V/iihin one (1) year of recorda-
tion or prior to City's authorization for occupancy of any residence on the project site,
whichever is sooner, constructíon of all publíc ofl-site and on-site improvements re-
quired herein, including but not limited to street frontage, traffic control and calming
devices, the public access path improvements, and Franklin Creek Park landscape
improvements, all as specified in Section 4.01.03, shall be completed and accepted by
City. Completion of the foot bridge improvements specified in Section 4.01.03 may be
deferred until the earlier of completion of construction of those residences immediately
adjacent to the pedestrian access easement and closestto thefoot bridge, erone ('f )
year following City's authorization for occupancy of the first residence in the Project. ln
either case, the footbridge improvements will be coordinated by Owner such that they
are completed by the time of completion of the construction as specified above. Com-
pletion of construction shall be determined by City.

lf Ownel so defers construction of the foot bridge improvements, Owner shall make a
cash deposit with City in an amount equal to the engineer's estimate of the cost of
completion of the foot bridge improvements, which shall be held by City in an interest
bearing account. The cash deposit shall be made prior to the initiation of Project de-
velopment and shall be returned (with any accrued interest) upon Owner's completion
of -construction-of the footbridge improvements. Owner's failure to complete construc-
tion of the footbridge within the oríginal term of this Agreement shall constitute a de-
fault under this Agreement; in the event of such default, City may, but shall not be ob-
ligated to, apply the cash deposit toward City's completion of the footbridge improve-
ments.

3.O7.04 Public Access Easement.. Upon recordation of the final map, Owner
shall dedicate to City a publíc access easement in perpetuity for the public access path
from Linden Avenue to the footbridge location. Said easement shall be as located on
Tentative Map 25,169. The dedication shall be in a form approved by City.

3.08 Fees. Conditions and Dedications. Owner shall be obligated to pay those
fees, charges and assessments (hereafter "fees") and to make those dedications and
improvements as are prescribed in this Agreement and in the Conditions of Approval
contained in Exhibit C to this Agreement. For the term of this Agreement, the Project
shall be required to pay all fees, including development impact fees, generally applica-
ble to projects in the City, as provided in City fee ordinances and resolutions as such
ordinances and resolutions may be adopted andior amended from time to time, on a
City-wide basis. The amount and date of calculation of said fees to be paid by Owner
shall be determined as set fotlh in City fee ordinances and resolutions as the same
shall be in effect throughout the life of the Project. ln addition, the City may charge the
orocessing fees for land use permit approvals, building permits and other similar per-
mits and entitlements which are in force and effect on a City-wide basis at the time ap-
plication is submitted for such permits and entitlements.

This section shall not operaie to exempt the Project from tlre payment of uni-
íorm propeily taxes and assessments.
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Section 4. Obliqations of the Parties.

4.ú Obliqations of Owner. Owner shall satisfy the following obligations in its de-
velopment of the Project:

4.01.01 Compliance with Conditisns. Owner shall comply with the Project
Approvals, including but not limited to the payment of any and all fees and the con-
struction of all on-site and off-site improvements required thereunder.

4.01.02 Gompliance with Environmental Mitigation Measures. Pursuant to
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an Environmen-
tal Document was prepared for the Project. Mitigation measures were included in the
Environmental Document. All terms and provisions of the Environmental Document
shall be adhered to by the Owner and are incorporated herein by this reference.

4.01.03 Construction of On-Site and Off-Site lmprovements: ln addition to
any improvements the construction of which is required by the Project Approvals,
Conditions of Approval, and environmental mitigation measures, Owner shall con-
struct, at Owner's sole cost and expense, the following On-Site and Off-Site lmprove-
ments, all as depicted on plans approved by City as paft of the Project Approvals:

4.01.03.01 Owner shall construct a footbridge spanning the Franklin
Creek flood control channel, consistent with a design and spe-
cifications approved by Citl; as parl of the Project Approvals.
Owner shall be responsible for gaining all permits required by
governmental agencies with jurisdiction over said improve-
ments. Final plans for said improvements shall be submitted
to and approved by the Community Developnrent Department
and Public Works Department prior to issuance of the first
Coastal Development permiUbuilding permit for the Project.
Construction shall be completed as set fofth in Section 3.07.03
hereof.

4.01.03.02 Owner shall construct landscape improvements in Franklin
Creek Park, consistent with a design and specifications ap-
proved by City and as specified in the project Landscape Plan
approved as paft of the Project Approvals. Final plans for said
improvements shall be submitted to and approved by the
Community Development Department and Public Works De-
paftment prior to issuance of the fírst Coastal Development
permit/building permit for the Project. Construction shall be
completed as set forlh in Sectíon 3.07.03 hereof,

4.01.03.03 Owner shall construct a public access path/easement from
Franklin Creek Park to Linden Avenue through the Project,
consistent with a design and specifications approved by City
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as paft of the Project Approvals. Final plans for said improve-
ments shall be submítted to and approved by the Community
Development Department and Public works Department prior

to issuance of the first Coastal Development permiflbuilding
permit for the Project. Construction shall be completed as set
forth in Section 3.07.03 hereof.

4.01.03.04 Owner shall construct traÍtic control and calming devices in the
area of the Project site on Linden Avenue between Malibu
Drive and El Carro Lane, generally in accordance with the
schematic drawings of traffic control measures included as
paft of the Project Approvals. Final plans for said improve-
ments shall be submitted to and approved by the Community
Development Department and PublÍc Works Department prior

to issuance of the first Coastal Development permit/building
permit for the Project. construction shall be completed as set
forlh in Section 3.07.03 hereof.

The construction of all on and offsite improvements shall be the subject of
the City's standard Land Development lmprovement Agreement including but not li-

mited to those provisions relating to obligations of the developer, insurance require-

ments, periormance guarantee, liability and indemnification. With the exception of the

timing of construction of the pedestrian footbridge as described above, nothing in this

Section 4.0'1.03 shall be construed to provide exemption from, or supercede, the pro-

visions of the Land Development lmprovement Agreement.

4.01.04 Provision of Housinq Affordable to Specified Economic Seq-

ments of the Communitv. To address the lack of housing affordable to all segments

of the community in Carpinteria, with particular reference to housing impacts asso-

ciaied with the Project, Owner shall designate within the Project three (3) above-

moderate (targeted io 160% of the median incomel) units ("Affordable Housing Units"),

which shall be available for purchase by qualified applicants earning between 160%

and 2OOo/o of the area median income. The Affordable Housing Units shall be Plan 7
and 7a unit types as identified more specifically on Exhibit B. The sales price and

maximum incomes for qualified buyers within the above targeted income range and

other administrative procedures shall be set in the City's Affordable Housing Guide-

lines or based upon the methodology established within the City of Santa Barbara's
"Affordable Housing Policies & Procedures Handbook", and the related current calcu-

lation sheet for the Maximum Sale Price for Single Family Homes, as determined by

City. The location for all Affordable Housing Units shall be depicted on the Tract Map.

Said Affordable Housing Units shall be maintained at such affordability levels for a pe-

riod of not less than thirly (30) years; such affordability shall be memorialized in an af-

fordability covenant in a form provided by the City, which shall be recorded as to each

afforc1able unit. Said covenant may inclucJe, among other things, restrictíons on the

1 As established for Santa Barbara Ccunty. 
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transfer, use, and further encumbrance of the Affordable Housing Units and an Option

to Purchase in favor of City or its designee at the specified afiordable sales price' ln

acjministering the affordability covenant, City may provide that the thirty (30) year af-

fordability period shall recommence on each transfer or conveyance of a Unit during

the term of said covenant but not to exceed a total of ninety (90) years.

The transfer or conveyance of all Affordable Housing Units shall be adminis-

tered/managed by City, with the assistance of Owner as requested by City. Owner will

be financialiy responsible for the application, selection, and qualification process for
identifying and assisting potential purchasers ("management seruices") in all initial

sales.- Clty may contract with a consultant or other public agency (e.9., the City of
Santa Barbara) for administration and management services for Affordable Housing

Units, including but not limited to management services for initial sales. Owner shall

cooperate with City or City's contract consultant in the administration and management
of all sales, including determination of eligibílity for priority purchase pursuant to Sec-

tion 4.01.05 below. Owner shall reimburse City for all costs incurreci by City in estab-
lishing the administrative program and in administering the sales of the Affordable
Housing Units until all Affordable Housing Units have been initially sold. To assist City

in administering sales of Affordable Housing Units after the initial sales of units, as well

as in complying with annual reporting requirements, Owner shall pay City the sum of

$2,500 prior to issuance of the first building permit for the Project.

ln addition, Owner shall pay to City a fee to assist in the production and management
of affordable housing in the City in the amount of Forty-Six Thousand Four Hundred

and Forty-Nine Dollars ($46,449). Such fee shall be paid to City prior to issuance of
the first building permit for the project.

The requirements of this Section 4.01.04 shall survive termination of the Devel-

opment Agreement.

4.01.05 Marketinq Plan for Resjçlential Units. Prior to the date of com-

mencement of construction for the Project, Owner shall submit a Marketing Plan for
approval by the City. The goal of the marketing plan shall be to: (1) notify the general

public and certain target groups of the new resídential units; (2) educate the generai

public and target groups of the eligibility requirements for the Affordable Housing Units

and ceÉain preferred purchasing periods; and (3) identify potential purchasers that
qualify for the Affordable Housing Units and preferred purchasing periods. The mar-

keting plan shall require, among other things, that no later than the commencement of
construction of the first residential unit, Owner shall begin adveftising the Project, in-

cluding the location, anticipated Affordable Housing Unit, prices, amenities, affordable

housing component and general eligibility standards, and limited time exclusive offer of
residential units to ceftain target groups, including the specific dates of said exclusive

offer, Owner shall advertise the Project, with parlicular emphasis on the Affordable
Housing Units, in the Coastal View at least tv,ro (2) times prior to the first housing unit

becoming available for purchase. Owner shall provide a telephone number on all

marketing maierials that members of the public may call to receive additional informa-
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tion about the Project and request applications. Marketing materials shall be provided
in both Spanish and English.

A. ElÍqibilitv and Prequalification of Applicants.

Owner shall, based on prescreening of applicants from the targeted groups, es-
tablish a list of potentially eligible purchasers ("Eligible Purchasersr) for both the
Affordabfe Housing Units and market rate units, to be contacted and provided
the exclusive opporlunity to purchase units prior to their being available to the
general public. Owner shall provide at least 30 days for applicants to qualify for
said list prior to the units being available for purchase. ln preparing its list of El-
igible Purchasers, Owner shall utilize the standard application form, and qualifi-
cation and selection criteria provided by City. Owner shall also provide to any
Eligible Purchaser that is offered an Aflordable Housirrg Unit a copy of the af-
fordability covenant, which shall be provided by the City and which any pur-
chaser of said Unii will be required to execute prior to gaíning title to said unit.
Additional details of the process for notice and sales, includinQ the process for
development of priority lists by lottery or other similar rnethod and the financial
pre-qualification package for Eligible Purchasers, will be developed through the
Marketing Plan, subject to review and approvat by City. Owner shall use care
and due diligence in determining that any Eligible Purchaser is qualified to be
offered a housing unit in any of the categories listed below (Sections 4.01.05 B
& C) and has pre-qualified for financing and met other requirements as are typi-
cal for a pre-qualified buyer. Owner shall preparc a list of all such Eligible Pur-
chasers, which shall be reviev¡ed ancJ appror¡ed by the City and shall require El-
igible Purchasers to demonstrate their eligibility through appropriate documen-
tation. No default under the provisions of the Marketing Plan or this Agreement
shall occur in the event an Eligible Purchaser chooses to purchase a residential
unit and, arter executing a purchase agreement with Owner, changes his or her
employment status or full-time City residency status, prior to or after the close of
escrow. ln such an event, Owner shall remain obligated to sell the unit to the
buyer identified in the purchase agreement.

A unit shall be considered "available for purchase" on such date as Owner ad-
vises those on the list of Eligible Purchasers of such availability. Owner shall give the
City ten (10) days written notice priorto offering any housing unit for sale, and will in-
clude with said notice the following:

(i) Copy of the California Department of Real Estate Public Report (White
Slip) giving Owner the right to sell individual parcels within the residential
component.

(ii) A parcel map highlighting the location of the housing unit.

(¡ii) The date on which the housirrg unit will be offered to the persons refe-
renced in Sections B and C below, and a copy of the ihen current iist of
Eligible Purchasers.
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For purposes of thís Agreement, a person who is "ernployed" shall be ciefined as anyperson employed or engaged as an independent contractor for a minimum of twenty
(20) hours per week by a business or at a place of employment identified ín Sections Á
or B below.

B. Marketinq plan for Affordable Housinq Unlts.

With respect to the Affordable Housing Units, said Units shall be made available forpurchase exclusively to the persons, and for the períod of time, described below prior
to being made available to the general public:

(í) Duríng the first fofty-five (45) days in which any Affordable Housing Unit
is available for purchase ("1 ritial Affordable Period"), said Unit snãtt Ue
exclusively available to Eligible Purchasers whc are either employed
withín the City of Carpinteria or maintain fulltime residency witnin ifre
City of Carpinteria and who are not already the owner of any residential
property, and who earn between 160% and 2OOo/o of the area median in-
come ("City Affordable Purchasers"). A priority ranking list ("lnitial Af-
fordable List") shall be developed from-all City Afforda-ble purchasers.
The first Affordable Housing Unit made available for purchase under this
section shall be offered to a person selected from the lnitial Affordable
List who, in addition to meeting all of the above criteria, is employed as a
law enfcrrcement officer, firefighter, or teacher, by a public ugonóy in the
City of Carpinteria. Owner shall offer the highesi príority City RffôrOable
Purchaser the opporlunity to purchase an Affordabie Hoúsing Unit during
the lnitÍal Affordable Period. Should the highest priority ftigibt" eutl
chaser be unable to complete the purchase oi tfie propefty, Owner shall
offer the Affordable Housing Unit to the next person from ihe priority list
who meets the qualifications of this Sectio n q.Ol.OSB(i), and shall contin-
ue to do so until the lnitial Affordable List has been ex'háusted.

(ii) During the thirty (30) days following exhaustion of the lnitial Affordable
Priority List, ("Second Affordable Period"), if an Afiordable Housing Unit
is still available for purchase, it shall next be available exclusiuety to
those persons selected from the list of Eligible Purchasers who eitheiare
employed within the greater Carpinteria Valley or maintain fulltime resi-
denc,tr within the greater Carpintería Valley ("Valley Affordable purchas-
ers") and who are not already the owner of any residential property and
who earn between 160% and 200% of the aiea median income.- For
purposes of this Seciion, the greater Carpinteria Valley shall include the
area of Santa Barbara County that is east of Nidever Road and south of
the Los Padres National Forest. A priority ranking list ("Secondary Af-
fordable List") shall be developed from all Valley Rflorda'ble purchasers.
Owner shall offer the highest priority Valley nffoidable purchaser the op-
poftunity to purchase the Affordable Housing Unit during the Second Af-
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c.

fordable Period. Should the highest prioríty Valley Affordable Purchaser
be unable to complete the purchase of the Afiordable Housing unit,
Owner shall offer said Unit to-the next person from the list of Valley Af-
fordable Purchasers who meets the quallfications of Section 4.01.058(i)
or (ii), and shall continue to do so until the Secondary Affordable List has
been exhausted.

lf the lists of eligible purchasers set forth in Sectíons 4.0s(BXi) and (ií)
has been exhausted and any Affordable Housing Unit is still available for
purchase, said unit shall be available to those members of the general
public that meet all qualifying criteria other than the residency and em-
ployment requirements of Sections 4.01.05(B)(i) and (ii) above.

Units.

With respect to all housing units other than Affordable Housing Units, each unit
for sale in the Project shall be made available for purchase exclusively to the
persons, and for the period of time, described below prior to being made availa-
ble to the general public.

(i) During the first ten (10) days in which said housing units are available for
purchase ("lnitial Market Unit Period"), said units shall be exclusively
available to persons selected from the list of Eligible Purchasers who are
either ernployed within the City limits of the City of Carpinteria or main-
tain a full{ime residency within the City limits of the City of Carpinteria
("City Market Unit Purchasers"). A priority ranking list ("lnitíal Market Unit
List") shall be developed from all City Market Unit Purchasers. Owner
shall offer the highest ranking City Market Unit Purchaser the oppoftunity
to purchase said unit during the lnitial Market Unit Period. Should the
highest ranking purchaser be unable to complete the purchase of the
unit, Owner shall offer the unit to the next person from thelist who meets
the qualifications of this Section 4.01.05C(i), and shall continue to do so
until the lnitial Market tJnit List has been exhausted.

(ii) During the subsequent ten (10) days following exhaustion of the lnitial
Market Unit List ("Second Market Unit Period"), units shall next be made
available to those persons selected from the list of Eligible Purchasers
who are either employed within the greater Carpinteria Valley or maintain
a full-time residency within the greater Carpinteria Valley ("Valley Market
Purchasers"). For the purposes of this section, the greater Carpinteria
Valley shall incluCe the area of Santa Barbara County that is east of Ni-
dever Road and south of Los Padres National Forest. A priority ranking

.; list ("Secondary Market Unit List") shall be developed from all Valley
Market Purchasers. Owner shall offer the híghest ranking Valley Market
Purchaser the opportunity to purchase said units during the Second Mar-
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ket Unit Period. Should the highest ranking Valley Market Purchaser be
unable to complete the purchase of the unit, Ownei'shall ofler the unit to
the next person from the Secondary Market Unit List who meets the qua-
lifications of this Section 4.01,05C(ii), and shall continue to do so until
this list of eligible purchasers has been exhaustecj.

(iii) After the lnitial Market Unit Period and Second Market Unit Period, any
units other than Affordable Housing Uníts that are still avaifable for pur-
chase may be made avaiiable to members of the general public.

The requirements of this Section 4.01.05 shall survive termination of the Development
Agreement.

4.02 Obliqations of Citv. City shall satisfy the following obligations in its review of
the Project pursuant to this Agreement:

4.02.01 Processing and Approvals. Províded that Owner is
not in default under this Agreement, upon submission by Owner of all completed appli-
cations for permits and approvals for the Project, payment of all appropriate
processing fees as provided in this Agreement, and Owner's compliance with all condi-
tions of approval, City shall commence and complete with reasonable diligence all
steps necessary to issue, and shall issue, all permits or approvals required for devel-
opment of the Project, as contemplated by the Project Approvals and Applicable Law
of the Project including but not limited to (a) the holding of all required public hearings
and provision of notice for such public hearings, and (b) the granting of the requested
permit or approval if the City determínes that it complies with this Agreement and the
Project Approvals. Such permits and approvals shall include, but not necessarily be
limited to, building permits (including building permits for tenant improvements), use
and land use permits, site clearance or demolition permits, grading plans and permits,
landscape plans, Architectural Review Board approvals, and certificates of occupancy
(the "Subsequent Approvals"). Owner and City agree that City reseryes its full discre-
tion in review of final plans for construction, grading and the like and the imposition of
conditions on such final plans consistent with the Project Approvals. City shall have
full discretion to determine that final documents required by the Project Approvals, in-
cluding but not limited to any conditions, covenants and restrictions or other legal doc-
uments, conform to the Project Approvals.

City shall exercise reasonable diligence to expedite the pi'ocessing of
Owner's permit applications for the development of the Project. Owner, in a timely
manner, will provide City with all documents, applications, plans or other information
necessary for City to carry out its obligations hereunder and will cause the Owner's
planners, engineers and all other consultants to submit in a timely manner all required
materials and documents therefore.

City shall not require Owner to obtain any further approvals or permits for
the development of the Project during the term of the Agreement unless such permits
or approvals are required by the Applicable Law of the Project. The City agrees thai
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any condítions of approval or departmental conditíons imposed upon ihe issuance of
such fuÉher approvafs or permits shall be designed to implernent this Agreement.

4.02.02 Environmental Review. ln approving this Development
Agreement and the Project, City has taken whatever actions are reasonably required
by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA). City agrees that in reviewing
subsequent land use appf ications by Owner that are in conformance with the Project, it
will be performing a ministeríal act for which no fufther environmental analysis will be
required unless otherwise required under applicable law.

4.02.03 Buildinq and Gradinq Permits. Upon application by Owner,
and Owner's compliance with all conditions of approval, City shall issue building per-
mits to Owner consistent with the Development Plan. ln addition, upon application by
Owner, City shall issue site clearance permits, rough and final grading permits, demoli-
tion permits, permits for installation of storm drains, utilitíes, offsite improvements, and
similar inrprovements, and grading permits of any type required by Owner for grading
or development operations of any type consistent with this Agreement. The above
permits shall be issued in conformity with the applicable law of the Project and with
Section 4.02.01 hereof.

4.02.04 Other Governmental Permits. Owner shall be responsible
for applying, and shall apply from time to time, and for gaining other permits and ap-
provals as may be required by other governmental or quasi-governmental agencies
having jurisdiction over the Project, at Owner's sole cost, in connectíon with the devel-
opment of, or provisíon of seruices to, the Project. Such perrnits include, but are not
limited to, such permits as may be required by the Carpinteria Sanitary District, Carpin-
teria Water District, and the Carpinteria-Summerland Fire District. Owner shall also be
responsible for coordinating with all non-City providers of utilities to ensure the proper
installation and construction of said utilities.

4,02.05 Withholdinq of Permits. Except as provided herein, permits
or approvals for the development of the Project shall not be withheld unless allowing
such development to proceed would (i) violate a couft order, (ii) violate an order of a
governmental agency with jurisdiction over City, or (iii) pose a threat dangerous to
public health and safety as reasonably determined by City.

Section 5. lmplementation of this Aqreement.

5.01 Effective Date. This Agreement shall be approved by City Ordinance pursuant
to Gorrernment Code section 65867.5, and shall be deemed in full force and effect on
the Effective Date.

5.02 Terrn. The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the Effective Date
and shall extend until the third (3rd) annivei'sary of the Effective Date. The parties fur-
ther agree to consult regarciing possible tolling of the Term should delay in permit
processing oi' review by a publíc agency with jurisdiction over the Project or its im-
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provements pose a substantíal impediment to Owner's ability to complete constructíon
of the Project within the Term.

Section 6. A,mendment of AgreemenÉ and Development Plan.

6.01 Amendment of Aqreement. This Agreement may be amended from time to
time by mutual consent of the parties or their successors ín interest, in accordance
with California Government Code section 65868, with City costs being paid by Owner.
Amendments to this Agreement and any exhibits thereto shall be governed by the Ap-
plicable Law of the Project.

6.02 Minor Amendmentg.. Any amendment to this Agreement which does not relate
to the term of this Agreement, the payment of fees, or the permitted uses set forth in
the Development Plan may be processed and approved by City as a "Minor Amend-
ment." Examples of Minor Amendments include, without limitation, substitution of
comparable landscaping for any landscaping shown on any development plan or any
landscape plan, variations in the location or installation of utilities and other infrastruc-
ture connections and changes which do not substantially alter the design of the Project
considered as a whole.

Upon the written request of Owner for a Minor Amendment, the Director of the
Community Development Department for the Cit¡r shall determine whether the re-
quested amendment is a Minor Amendment and whether it is consistent wíth the Ap-
plicable Law of the Project. The determination whether such amendment is a Minor
Amendment shall refer to whether the change in this Agreement is minor and not ma-
terial in the context of the overall Project, is in substantial conformity with the Project
Approvals, is consistent with the findings adopted by the City in approving the Project,
and does not have the potential to create greater environmental impacts than those
identified in the Environmental Document. lf the Community Development Director
finds that the proposed amendment is a Minor Amendment and consistent with the
Applicable Law of the Project, he/she may approve said Minor Amendment without no-
tice and public hearing. lf he/she determines that the proposed amendment is not a
Minor Amendment or is inconsistent with the Applicable Law of the Project, he/she
shall fonruard the proposed amendment to the Planning Commission for action there-
orr, along with his/her recommendation for action thereon. The Planning Commission
shall approve or deny the proposed amendment in conformity with the applicable law
of the Project, and may require a new discretionary permit for proposed amendments
which do not constitute Minor Amendments.

Decisions of the Community Development Director and/or Planning Commis-
sion shall be subject to the procedures for appeal set fofth in Carpinteria Municipal
Code Chapter 14.78.

Section 7.u ruqelÍ.
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7.01 Default: General Provisions. No party shall be in default of this Agreement
unless ít has failed to peform under this Agreement for a period of thirty (30) days af-
ter writien notice from the other party of an event of defauft. The noiice of an event of
default shall specify the nature of the alleged default and the manner ín which saíd de-
fault rnay be satisfactorily cured. lf the nature of the alleged default is such that it can-
not reasonably be cured within such 30-day period, the commencement of the cure
within such time period and the diligent and continuous prosecution to completion of
the cure as soon as is reasonably possible shall be deemed a cure within such period.

7.01.91 Default of Owner. Owner shall be in default under this Agreement
upon a finding and determination by the City Council of the City that, upon the basis of
substantial evidence, Owner has not complied with any one or more of the material
terms and conditions of this Agreement or has not completed construction of the
Project as required by this Agreement. Neither City nor Owner shall bear any obliga-
tion to the other under this Agreement should Owner fail to commence construction of
the Project within the Term of this A.greement.

7.01.02 Default of Citv. The City shall be in default under this Agreement if it
fails to comply with any material term or condition of this Agreement applicable to City.
ln the event of default by City, Owner, at its sole discretion and without obligation to do
so, may apply for and process perrnits and seek development approval under the
City's Land Use Planning process then in effect as applicable to the Property. The
enactnrent of any ordinances, rules, regulations and ofiicial policies other than the Ap-
plicable Law of the Prolect shall in no manner restrict the specific enforceability of thls
Agreement.

7.01.03 Remedies Upon Default. Except as provided herein, upon the default
by any pafty under this Agreement, the party not in default shall have all riglrts and
remedies provided by law, including but not limited to the right to terminate this
Agreement pursuant to California Government Code Section 65865.1, the right to seek
specific performance, or other injunctive or declaratory relief, and the right to seek
writs of mandate compelling performance wíth the terms of this Agreement or requiring
other action consístent with this Agreement, provided, however, that in no event shall
City or its officers, agents, emoloyees or representatives be liable to Owner in damag-
es for any alleged default under this Agreement or for City's termination thereof.

7.02 Annual Review. Each year during the term of this Agreement beginning in
2006, the Cíty shall review the compliance by Owner with the terms of this Agreement.
This review shall be conducted by the City Council, with such advisory review by the
Planning Commission and/or Architectural Review Board as the City Council may
deem appropriate, and shall be limited to compliance with the terms of this Agreement
pursuant to California Government Code section 65865.1.

During this review, Owner shall be required to ciemonstrate compliance with the
terms of this Agreement. At the conclusíon of this review, the City Council shall make
written findings and determinations, on the basis of substantial evidence, whether or
not Owner or its successor in interest has complied with the terms and conditions of
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this Agreement. lf the City Council finds and determines that Owner has not complied
with such terms and conditions, then the City may deliver to Owner a 30-day notice of
an event of default pursuant to Section 7.01 above. The City may exercise its rights
and remedies relating to any such event of default only after the period for curing a de-
fault as set forth in Section 7.01 has expired without cure of the default. The costs in-
curred by City in connection with the annual review process shall be borne by Owner.
Within ten (10) days of the date of any invoice for such costs, Owner may file with City
a written request that the City Council review the costs ta determíne if they were ne-
cessary and appropriate.

The City shall make available to Owner a copy of any public staff repoft and
documents to be used or relied upon in conducting the review and, to the extent prac-
tical, related exhibits concerníng Owner's peformance hereunder, at least four (4)
days prior to any such periodic review. Owner shall be permitted an opportunity to re-
spond to the City's evaluation of íts performance, either orally at a public hearing
and/or in a written statement, at Owner's election. Such response shall be made to
the City Council or its designee to address Owner's compliance with this Agreement.

ln the event City fails to either (1) conduct the annual review or (2) notify Owner
(following the time during which the review is to be conducted) of the City's determina-
tion as to compliance or non-compliance with the terms of this Agreement, and such
failure remains uncured as of December 31 of any year during the term of this Agree-
ment, such failure shall be deemed an approval by City of Owner's compliance witl-r
the terms of this Agreement for the applicable year.

7.03. lmpossibilitv of Performance. Nonpeformance by Owner or City hereunder
shall not be deemed to be a default if such nonpedormance is attributable to events
beyond the reasonable control of Owner or City, such as acts of God, war, strikes,
riots, floods, earthquakes, fires, casualties, acts of public enemy, other similar causes,
the failure of any non-City governmental entity of competent jurisdiction (i.e., special
districts) to issue permits required for the development of the Project after all require-
ments for such issuance are met, the rescission or suspension of a commitment which
has already been made to serve the Project by a public entity, litigation or adrninistra-
tive appeals to a governmental entity'to set aside approval of the Project or this
Agreement or any component thereof, or the issuance of a couft order preventing de-
velopment of the Project. lf performance has been delayed by any such cause, this
Agreement may be extended for the period of the delay, as mutually agreed by Owner
and City in writing, in a period not to exceed a total of two (2) years for all such delays,
with such period commencing to run from the time of the commencement of the cause.
Times of performance under this Agreement may also be extended in writing by Own-
er and City pursuant to mutual agreernent.

7.04 lf any
legal or equitable action or other proceeding is brought by any par1y, governmental
entity or official challenging the validíty of any provision of this Agreement, the parties
shall cooperate in defending such action or proceeding City, at its sole option, may
tender the complete defense of any third parly challenge to this Agreement or to any
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acticn pursued to Owner. Owner shall reimburse City for alt its costs and attorneys'
fees incurred in defending this Agreement. lf this Agreenrent is adjudicated or deter-
mined to be invalid or unenforceable, City agrees, to the extent permitted by law, to
consider modifications to this Agreement to render it valid and enforceable. lf this
Agreement is adjudicated or deternrined to be unenforceable, Owner shall reimburse
City for all fees and/or costs assessed against the City by the Couft.

(a) Owner, on behalf of themselves and their successors and assigns, shalf
defend and hold harmless City, its council, boards, commissions, officers, attorneys,
agents, employees, representatives, and consultants from and against any claims,
demands, actions, suits, liabilities, and judgments of every kind and nature regardless
of the merit of same arising out of or in any way related to the approval by City of this
Agreement (specifícally including Section 4.01 hereof), entitlements, and development
permits necessary to the development of the Property, including costs of ínvestiga-
tions, attorneys' fees and court costs in the defense of any actions. Owner's obliga-
tions hereunder shall survive termination of this Agreement and shail not be under-
mined or superceded by the insurance obligations of Owner herein.

(b) lf Owner assumes the defense of any such claim or proceeding, Owner
shall select counsel reasonably acceptable to City to conduct the defense of such
claim or proceeding, shall take all steps reasonably necessary in the defense or set-
tlement thereof and shall at all tímes bear all costs and expenses in connection with
defending against such claim or proceeding. At its sole discretion, City shall be en-
titled to participate in the defense of any such action, with its own counsel and at
Cwner's expense.

(c) lf Owner shall have assumed the defense of any claim or proceeding in
accordance with this Agreement, Owner may consent to a seitlement of, or the entry of
any judgment arising from, any such claim or proceeding only with the prior written
consent of City which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided, however,
that Owner shall pay or cause to be paid all amounts arising out of such settlement or
judgment either concurrently with the effectiveness thereof or shall obtain and deliver
to City, prior to the execution of such settlement, a general release executed by the
person not a paÉy hereto, which general release shall release City from any and al!
liability in such matter; provided, further, that Owner shall not be authorized to en-
cumber any of the assets of City or to agree to any restriction that would apply to City
or to its conduct of business; and provided, fufther, that a condition to any such set-
tlement shall be a complete release of City, its council, boards, commissions, officers,
attorneys, agents, employees, representatives, and consultants, with respect to any
such claím.

(d) lf Owner does not assume the defense of any claim or proceeding result-
ing from or arising out of any claim or proceeding against City, in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement, City may defend against such claim or proceeding in such a
manner as it may deem appropriate, including settling such claim or proceeding after
giving notice of the same to Owner, on such terms as City nray deem appropriate.
The cost of surch defense shall, upon written demand by City, be fully reimbursed to
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City by Owner on a monthly basis as costs are incurred. ff Owner seeks to question
the manner in which City defended such claim or proceeding or the amount of or na-
ture of any such settlement, Owner shall have the burden to prove by a preponder-
ance of the evidence that City did not defend such claim or proceeding in a reasonably
prudent manner.

7.05 Applicable Law. Owner acknowledges and agrees that City has approved and
entered into this Agreement in the sole exercise of its legislative discretion and that the
standard of review of the validity and meaning of this Agreement shall be that ac-
corded legislative acts of City.

7.06 Termination Upon Gompletion of Development of Proiect. This Agreement
shail terminate when the Property has been fully developed consistent with this
Agreement and when all of Owner's obligations in connection with the Project are sa-
tisfied, as determined by City. For purposes hereof, all obligations of Owner hereund-
er shail be deemed satisfied upon final inspection and issuance of ceftificates of occu-
pancy for structures contemplated by the Project Approvals, subject to compliance
with the Conditions of Approval imposed in connection with the Project Approvals and
Subsequent Approvals. ln such event, City may record a Notice of Termination of this
Agreement. Termination of this Agreement as to the Owner or the Property or any
porlion thereof shall not affect any requirements to comply with the terms and condi-
tions of the applicable zoning, the Project Approvals, approval and acceptance of in-
frastructure improvements, any applicable permit(s), or any other land use entitle-
ments approved with respect to the Propefty, nor shall it affect any other covenants of
Owner specified in this Agreement to continue after the termination of this Agreement.

7.07 Prevailins Wages. Owner shall comply with all applicable regulations regard-
ing the payment of prevailing wages pursuant to statute and to regulations of the State
Deparlment of lndustrial Relations, to the extent such are applicable, and will indemni-
fy, defend and hold harmless City, its officers. agents, employees, and representatives
from all costs, damages, attorneys' fees (including special counsel fees), and ex-
penses associated with the payment of prevailing wages as well as all applicable fed-
eral, state and local labor laws applicable to Owner's development of the Project.

Section 8. General and Miscellaneous Provisions.

8.01 Covenants Running with the Land. All of the provisions, agreements, rights,
powers, standards, terms, covenants and obligations contained in this Agreement shall
be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, successors (by merger, consol-
idation. or othen¡vise) and assigns, devisees, administrators, representatives, lessees,
and all other persons or entities acquiring the Propefty, any lot, parcel or any portion
thereof, or any interest therein, whether by sale, operation of law or in any manner
whatsoever, and shall inure to the benefit of the parties and their respective heirs, suc-
cessors (by merger, consolidation or otherwise) and assigns. All of the provisions of
this Agreement shall be enforceable during the Ternr hereof as equiiable servitudes
and shall constitute covenants running with the land pursuant to applicable law, includ-
ing but not limited to Section 1468 of the Civil Code of the State of California. Each
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covenant to do or refrain from doing some act on the Propefty hereunder, or with re-
spect to any City-owned propefty or propefty interest: (i) is for the benefit of such
properties and is a burden upon such propedy, (ii) runs wíth such propeñies, and (iii) is
binding upon each party and each successive owner during its ownership of such
propefties or any portion thereof, and each person or entíty having any interest therein
derived in any manner through any owner of such properties, or any porlion thereof,
and shall benefit each pafty and its properly hereunder, and each other person or enti-
ty succeeding to an interest in such propefties.

8.02 Moñqasee Rights and Protections.

8.02.01 Notification of Moñqaqee. City shall notify any Morlgagee who has
sent City a written request for such notice of any event of default by Owner under this
Agreement and provide to any such Morlgagee the same oppoftunity to curre such
event of default as is provided to Owner under this Agreement. Failure to so notify any
Moftgagee shall not give rise to any liability on the paft of City, provided that this
Agreement shall not be terminated by City as to any Mortgagee to which either of the
following is true:

(a) the Mofigagee cures any default by Owner involving the payment of
money within sixty (60) days after the notice of default;

(b) as to defaults requiring title or possession of the Propedy or any poftion
thereof to effectuate a cure: (i) the Mortgagee agrees in writing, within
ninety (90) days after the written notice of default, to perform the propor-
tionate share of Owner's obligations under this Agreement allocable to
that paft of the Propefty in which the Mortgagee has an interest condi-
tioned upon such Mortgagee's acquisition of the Propefty or portion the-
reof by foreclosure (including a trustee sale) or by a deed in lieu of forec-
losure; (ii) the Mortgagee commences foreclosure proceedings to reac-
quire title to the Propefty or applicable poftion thereof within said ninety
(90) days and thereafter diligently pursues such foreclosure to comple-
tion; and (iii) the Mortgagee promptly and diligently cures such default af-
ter obtaining title or possession. Subject to the foregoing, in the event
any Mortgagee records a notice of default as to iis moftgage or deed of
trust, City shall consent to the assignment of all of Owner's rights and ob-
ligations under this Agreement to the Moftgagee or to any purchaser of
the Owner's interest at a foreclosure or trustee sale and Owner shall re-
main liable for such obligations unless released by City or unless the ap-
plicable pcftion of the Property is transferred in accordance with Section
8.03.

8.02.02 Encumbrances on the Subiect Propertv. This Agreement shall be
superior and senior to the lien of any morlgage on the Propefty, and shall be senior to
any construction financing recorded against the Propefty. Owner shall provide City
with sub'ordination agreements as required evidencing the priority of this Agreement
over all other encumbrances. Notwiihstanding the foregoing, no breach of this Agree-
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ment shall defeat, render invalid, diminish or impair the lien of any mortgage made in
good faith and for value, and any acquisition or acceptance of title or any right or ínter-
est in or with respect to the Property or any portion thereof by a mortgagee (whether
pursuant to foreclosure, trustee's sale, deed in lieu of foreclosure, lease termination or
othen¡vise) shall be subject to all of the terms and conditions of tlris Agreement.

8.03 Assiqnments and Transfers ef Ownership.

8.03.01 Riqht to Assiqn. Owner shall have the right to assign (by sale, trans-
fer, or otherwise) its rights, dutiesand obligations under this Agreement as to any por-
tion of the Propefty subject to the provisions contained in this Section 8.03, provided,
however, this Agreement and any portion thereof shall not be assigned except in con-
nection with Owner's transfer of fee title in the Property or portion thereof for which as-
signment is sought, nor shall any of Owner's rights, duties or obligations be assigned
without the written consent of City as províded in Section 8.03.02. Any attempt to as-
sign or delegate this Agreement without the written consent of City shall be void and of
no force and efiect. A consent by City to one assignment shall not be deemed to be a
consent to any subsequent assignment. Owner shall reimburse City for all costs in-
curred by City in reviewing the proposed assignment pursuant to Section 8.03.02.

8.03.02 Consent to Assiqnment. Owner's rights, duties and obligations un-
der this Agreement shall not be assigned without the written consent of City. Any pro-
posal by Owner to assign pursuant to Section 8.03.01 hereof shall be made in strict
compliance with conditions precedent (i) - (v) below. City shall provide Owner with
written consent to assignment upon Owner's compliance with conditions prececlent (i) -
(v):

(i) Owner (or Assignor) is not in default under this Agreement at the
time of the assignment with respect to the assigned porlíon,

(ii) Owner has provided to City written request for consent to assign-
ment,

(iii) Owner and the pany to whom the rights are assigned (Assignee)
have signed an Assignment and Assumption Agreernent in a form
and content acceptable to City,

(iv) Owner has provided evidence to City, and City has determined, in
its sole discretion, that the proposed Assignee has the expe-
rience, capability, competence, and financial ability to carry out
and complete development of the Project in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement (hereinafter "Competent Assignee"); and

(v) The Assignee has signed all required agreements, and posted re-
quired bonds and insurance, to complete all required subdivision
inrprovements and other improvements required by the Project
Approvals and this Agreement.

A default by an¡r Assignee shall only apply to that porlion of the Property owned by
such Assignee and shall not cancel or diminish in any way Owner's rights hereunder
with respect to any portion of the Property not owned by such Assignee, except to the
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extent such default afíects the poftion of the Propefty owned by Owner. The Assignee
shall be responsible for the repoding and annual review requirements relating to the
pofiion of the Propefty owned by such Assignee. and any amendment to this Agree-
ment between City and Assignee shall only affect the poftion of the Propefty owned by
such Assignee.

8.03.03 Release of Transferrinq Owner. As of the effective date of the As-
signment, Cit5r shall provide the Transíerring Owner with a release in writing of Own-
er's obligations under this Agreement arising subsequent to the effective date of the
Assignment with respect to the Property or such porlion thereof that is subject to the
Assignment.

8.04 lnsurance. Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement by Owner, and
prior to the commencement of any work, Owner shall furnish evidence to City that all
of the following insurance requirements have been satisfiecl.

(a) General. Owner shall, throughout the duration of this Agreement, main-
tain, or cause to be maintained, insurance to cover Owner, its agents, representatives,
contractors, subcontractors, and its employees in connection with the Property, Project
and this Agreement at the minimum levels set forlh herein, in fuftherance of the in-
demnification heretofore provided the City, with the City being an additional insured on
all such coverage. Such coverages herein identified shall be in addition to any insur-
ance coverage under any subsequent Agreement for Land Development lmprove-
ments to be executed by the pafties (Land Development Coverage); the Land Devel-
opment Correrage shall alsc be applicable to the Project under this Agreement but
shall not supercede or be superceded by any of the requirements set forth below.
Once in place, the coverages identified within the two agreements, this Agreement and
the Agreement for Land Development lmprovement, shall be complimentary with all
the coverages within the agreements so as to be of the highest level, quality and spe-
cification indicated for the benefit of the City and with no coverage eliminated or su-
perceded by any other coverage.

(b) Commercial General Liabilitv. Commercial General Liability insurance
with coverage at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 00 01 (or exact equiva-
lent) and with defense costs paid in addition to policy limits shall be gained and main-
tained. Such policy shall not contain any exclusions or restrictions of the basic policy
coverage grant with respect to claims arising out explosion, collapse, underground ha-
zard, pollution liability or contractual liability assumed; all other limitations, exclusions
and restrictions of the coverage shall be approved by the City in its sole discretion.
Coverage shall be maintained in an amount not less than $2,000,000.00 general ag-
gregate and $1,000,000.00 per occurrence for general liability, bodily injury, personal
injurry, and property damage.

(c) Business Auto Coveraqe. Business Automobile Liability insurance_with
coverage at least as broad as ISO form CA 00 01 0692 including symbol 1("any auto")
shall be gained and maintained, in an amount not less ihan $1,000,000.00 per acci-
dent for bodily injury and propedy damage, covering all vehicles associated with the
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Owner (personal, company) and its contractors, employees, etc on or within the
Project or Properly or associated therelíth.

(d) Excess or Umbrella Liabilitv lnsurance (Over Primarv Coveraqe).
Such excess coverage shall be at least as broad as the underlying coverage, be pro-

vided on a "pay on behalf' basis, with defense costs in addition to policy limits, The
excess coverage shall be no less that $5,000,000 per occurrence and in the aggre-
gate.

(eÞ Workers'Gompensation. Coverage shall be maintaíned as required by
the State of California.

(0 Endorsements. Owner shall obtain endorsements/coverage in addition
to the foregoing coverages, as follows:

(1) Additional lnsureds. City of Carpinteria, any independent engi-
neering consultant, and each of their officers, elected officials, employees (including
without limitation permanent, temporary and contract employees, agents, representa-
tives and volunteers) shall each be additional insureds in regard to liability arising out
of the conduct of the named insured, all without additional cost to the City or the other
names above. There shall be no cross liability exclusion precluding coverage for
claims or suits by one insured against another.

(21 Waiver of Subroqation. Owner's insurance shall waive any and
all transfer rights for coverage (subrogation) that it may have against the Additional ln-
sureds described above or any other additional insureds.

(3) Primarv. Owner's insurance shall be primary as to the Additional
lnsureds and any other insurance, self-insurance, or other coverage maintained by the
Additional lnsureds, including the City, scheduled above shall be in excess of Owner's
insurance and shall not be called upon to contribute in the event of a loss.

(4) Compliance. Any failure to comply with reporting or other provi-
sions of Owner's insurance, including but not limited to anv breaches of warranty, shall
not affect coverage provided to the Additional lnsureds.

(5) Separation of lnsureds. Owner's insurance shall include separa-
tion of insureds and shall apply as if each named insured were the only named insured
and separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought except
with respect to the total limits of Owner's lnsurer's liability.

(g) Notice of Cancellation. Owner's insurer shall give the City at least thirty
(30) calendar days written notice of carrcellation prior to cancellation, material altera-
tion, non-renewal, or reduction of coverage or limits in the policy. All liability coverage
provided according to these requirements must be endcrsed tc prorride a separate ag-
gregate limit for the Project.
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(h) Authorized lnsurers. All insurance companies providing coverage to
Owner shall be insurance organizations authorized by the lnsurance Commissioner of
the State of California to transact the business of insurance in the State of California
and be approved by the eity as responsible carriers.

(¡) lnsurance Certificate. Owner shall provide evidence of compliance with
the insurance requirements listed above by providing a certificate of insurance, in a
form satisfactory to the City Attorney, with evidence of all required endorsements.

0) Substitute Certificates. No later than thirty (30) days prior to the policy
expiration date of any insurance policy required by this Agreement, Owner shall pro-

vide a substitute ceftificate of insurance.

(k) Owner's Oblisation. Maintenance of insurance by Owner as specified
in this Agreement shall in no way be interpreted as relieving Owner of any responsibili-
ty whatsoever (íncluding inciemirity obligations under this Agreemeni), end Owner may
carry, at its own expense, such additional insurance as it deems necessary. lnsurance
provided by Owner is not intended to be limited to providing coverage for the vicarious
liability of the City or to the superuisory role of the City; all insurance coverage by
Owner is intended to apply to the fullest extent of the policies involved, irrespective of
the fact that the City is a governmental entíty.

8.05 Waiver of Protest Riqhts. Owner hereby waives any protest rights, covenants
not to sue, and releases City, its ofiicers, agents and employees from any and all

claims, demands, rights and causes of action of any kind that the ulndersigned ma¡r

have on account of or in any way growing out of, the calculation, and use of develop-
ment impact fees identified in this Agreement. This waiver shall include, but not be

limited to, any such rights set forth in California Government Code SS 66000 ef seq.

8.06 Severabilitv. lf any provision of this Agreement or the application of any provi-

sion of this Agreement to a parlicular situation is held by a couft of competent jurisdic-
tion to be invalid or unenforceable, then to the extent that the invalidity or unenforcea-
bility does not impair the application of this Agreement as intended by the pafties, the
remaining provisions of this Agreement, or the application of this Agreement to other
situations, shall continue in full force and effect.

8.07 Relationship of Aqreement and Proiect Approvals. This Agreement and the
eroiect terdependent group of approv-
als for development of the Propefty, each of which depends on the others for its effec-
tiveness. ln the event that Owner challenges this Agreement, the Projeci Approvals,
or any potion thereof, in an action filed in a coutt of law, which action is brought wiihin
the time period provided for by law, this Agreement and the Project Aporovals shall be

suspended pending dismissal of such action, the expiration of the limitation period ap-
plicable to such action, or final resolution of such action. lf any porlion of this Agree-
ment or the Project Apprcvals is invalidated by a coutl of law in a manner which im-
pairs the application of this Agreement as intended by the pafties, the entire Agree-
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ment and all Project Approvals shall be reviewed by City for reconsíderaiion of saíd

Agreement and Project Approvals.

8,08 Further Actlons. Each pafty shall promptly take such furiher actions and ex-
ecute and deliver to the other all such other fuñher instruments and documents as
may be reasonably necessary to carry out this Agreement in order to provide and se-
cure to the other party the full and complete enjoyment of its rights and privileges he-
reunder.

8.09 Operatinq Memoranda. The provisions of this Agreement require a close de-
gree of cooperation between City and Owner, and the refinements and further devel-
opment of the Project may demonstrate that clarifications are appropriate with respect
to the details of performance of City and Owner. lf and when, from time to time, during
the term of this Agreement City and Owner agree that such clarifications are neces-
sary or appropriate, they shall effectuate such clarifications through operating memo-
randa approved by City and Owner. City, in its sole discretion, shall determine wheth-
er a requested clarifícation may be eftectuated pursuant to this Section or whether the
clarification is of such a character as to constitute an amendment hereof pursuant to
Section 6 above.

8.10 Construction. This Agreement has been reviewed and revised by legal coun-
sel for both Owner and Gity, arrd no presumption or rule that ambiguities shall be con-
strued against the drafting party shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this
Agreement, which shall be interpreted and enforced according to the plain meaning
thereof.

8.11 Notices. All notices, approvals, acceptances, demands and other communica-
tions required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deli-
vered in person or by U.S. mails (postage prepaid, ceftified, return receipt requested)
or by Federal Express or other similar overnight delivery service to the party to whom
the notice is directed at the address of such party as follows:

To the City, to:

Director, Community Development Depaftment
City of CarPinteria
577 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria, CA 93013

With a Copy to:

City AttorneY
City of Carpinteria
Hatch & Parent
21 East Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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To Owner, to:

Matt Easter
Mission Terrace Estates, LLC
c/o M. Timm Development
233 E. Carriilo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

With a Copy io:

Clyde E. Wullbrandt
c/o Price, Postel & Parma LLP
200 E. Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93'101

Any written communication girren by mail shall be deemed delivered two (2)
business days after such mailing date; any written communication given by overnight
delivery service shall be deemed delivered one (1) business day after the dispatch
date; any delivery in person shall be deemed delivered when delivered to the pady to
whom it is addressed. Either pafty may change its address by giving the other pañy
written notice of its new addr=ess as provided above-

8.12 Estoppel Ceftificate. Either party may, at any time and from time to time, de-
liver written notice to the other party requesting such party to ceftify in writing that, to
the knowledge of the certifying party: (i) this Agreement is in full force and effect and a
binding obligation of the Parties, (ii) this Agreement has not been amended or modified
either orally or in writing or, if so amended, identifyíng the amendments, and (iii) the
requesting pañy is not known to be in default of the performance of its obligations un-
der this Agreement, or if in default, describing therein the nature and amount of any
such defaults. A party receíving a request hereunder shall execute and return such
certificate within fifteen (15) days following the receipt thereof, unless City, in order to
determine the appropriateness of the ceftificate, shall promptly commence and pro-
ceed to conclude a review pursuant to the provisions of Section 7.02 hereof. The City
Manager shall be authorized to exêcute for City; Owner's Mission Terrace Estates,
LLC, shall be authorized to execute for Owner.

lf a parly fails to deliver a certificate within the fifteen (15) day period, the pafty
requesting the cerlificate may deliver a second notice (Second Notice) to the other
paÉy stating that the failure to deliver the cerlificate within ten (10) working days fol-
lowing the receipt of the Second Notice shall constítute conclusíve evidence that this
Agreement is in full force and effect without modification and there are no unexcused
defaults in the pedormance of the requesting pariy. Failure to deliver the requested
cerlificate within the ten (10) working day period shall then constitute conclusive evi-
dence upon the party that fails to deliver such cerlificate that this Agreement is in full
force and eilect without modification and there ere no unexcused defaults in the per-

formance of the requesting pafiy.
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8.13 OW¡e¡þl¡lefeS!. Owner represents that the Property is owned by Owner and
that Owner has control of the Property described in Exhibit A.

8.14 No Third Partv Beneficiarv. This Agreement is made and entered into for the
sole protection and benefit of the partíes hereto. No other pafty shall have any right of
action based upon any provisions of this Agreement.

8.15 Relationship of Pa¡ties. lt is undei'stood that Owner is not an agent of the
City and City is not an agent of Owner. lt is specifically understood and agreed by and
between the Pafties hereto that the development of the Propefty is a separately under-
taken private development. No parlnership, joint venture, or other association of any
kind between Owner, on the one hand, and City, on the other, is formed by this
Agreement. The only relationship between City and Owner is that of a governmental
entity regulating the development of private property with Owner as Owner of such prÍ-

vate propefty.

8.16 Waiver. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless
made in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of the party against
whom enforcement of a waiver is sought. No waiver of any right or remedy in respect
to any-occurrence or event shall be deemed a waiver of any right or remedy in respect
to any other occurrence or event.

8.17 Applicable Law. The laws of the State of California shall govern the interpreta-
tion and enforcement of this Agreement, with venue for any legal action lying in a court
of competent jurisdiction in the County of Santa Barbara, State of Californía.

8.18 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence for this Agreement.

8.19 Recordation. The Agreement shall be recorded, at Owner's sole cost and ex-
pense, upon execution by the pafties.

8.20 Entire Aqreement and Amendment. This Agreement, together with all docu-
ments and exhibits referred to herein, contains all of the agreements of the parties with
respect to the matters contained herein, and no other prior agreement or understand-
ing peftaining to any such matter shall be eflective for any purpose. No provision of
this Agreement may be amended except by an agreement in writing signed by the par-
ties hereto or their respective successors in interest and by no other means. Each
pafty waives their right to claim, contest or assert that this Agreement was modified,
cancelled, superceded, or changed by oral agreement, course of conduct, waiver or
estoppel.

8.21 Counterparts and Exhibits. This Agreement is executed in four (4) duplicate
counterpafts, each of which is deemed to be an original. This Agreement consists of
sixty-eight (68) pages, including notary acknowledgment forms, title page and table of
contents and three (3) exhibits that constitute the entire understanding and agreement
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of the parties to this Agreement. The following exhibits are attached to this Agreement
and incorporated herein for all purposes:

Exhibit A: Legal Description of the Propefty
Exhiþit B: List of Exhibits: Project Approvals
Exhibit C: Gonditions of APProval

ttl
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8.22 Signatures. The individuals executing this Agreement represent and warrant
that they ñàve the right, power, legal capacity, and authority to enter into and to ex-

ecute thls Agreement on behalf of the respective legal entities of Owner and City. This

Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and

their respective successors and assigns.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, Owner and City have executed this Agreement as of
the date first hereinabove written.

OWNER

MISS¡ON TERRACE ESTATES, LLC.

C¡TY

Its: ssrestoR

APPROVED AS TO FORM
I certify that all of the terms and condi-

{ully enfor-tions of this Agreeme

APPROVED AS TO FORM

-J'

Attorney
Estates,

e E. Wullbrandt
for Mission Terrace
LLC.

ttt
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C¡TY OF CARPINTERIA, a body politic

Mllan E. Timm
Managing Member

ATTEST:



ACKNOW!-EDGMENT

State of California

County of Santa Barbara

On\
a notary public i

M¡LAN E. T¡MM

personally known to me (or proved to me on ihe basis of satisfactory evidence) to be

the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to
me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on
the instrumel-rt, the person, or the entity upon behalf cf t,,hich the person acted, exe-
cuted the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature (sEAL)

JJ
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Z Ò , 2oo7 before me, U-L¡*-l-r-a- J-Ò>--r.- ,

and for the State of California, p



E)üIIBITA

THAT PORTION OF THE OUTSIDE PUEBLO LA}IDS OF TTIE CIT OF CARPINTERTA, COUNTY

oF SANTA BARBARA STATE OF CALTFORNIA AS SHOIñN ON À MÄP ATTACHED WTIII TIIE

GR-ANT OF SAID TANDS TO THE CITY OF SAì{TA BARBARÁ., RECORDED IN BOOKA. PAGE

9l oF PATENTS (A-IZ,APRIL 8, 1890), RECORDS OF SAID COUNTy, DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING ONA SPIKE AND TIN IN TTIE CENTERLINE OF LINDENAVENUE, VARIOUS

V/IDTHS, AT THE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF TTIE TRACT OF TAND CO}TVEYED IN TIIE
DEED TO LUIGI SALVESTRIN, RECORDED ON OCTOBER 13, 1937 INBOOK 4I7, PAGE 97 OF

OMCI.AL RECORDS, SAID SPIK¡ AND TIN SHOWN ON TTIE MAP OF CANALINO VILLAGE
ñô.]-lnep ñ BooK 40, pAcES 6s AND 66 oF MÄps; THENCE lsr, ALoNc rrIE sourHERLY
LINE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TRACT (BEING ALSO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID

CANALINO VILLAGE NO. l: TIIE NORTIIERLY LINE OF CANAIINO VILLAGE NO. 2 AS'

SHOWN IN BOOK 45, P.Ac. ES 13, 14 AND 15 OF MAPS; AND TIIE NORTIIERLY LINE OF TRACT

NO. 10.166 AS SHOWN IN BOOK 59, PAGES 75 A}ID 76 OF MÀPS, RECORDS OF SA]D COTINTÐ,

NORTH 75"14'30" W1EST 1515.90 FEET TO A 2 INCÍI IRON PIPE AT TIIE SOUTTIWESTERLY

coRNER oF SAID SAL\ÆSTRIN TRACT: THENCE 2ND, ALONG TIIE WESTERLY LINEOF SAID

SALVESTRIN TRACT TO AND ALONGTTIE }VESTERLY LINE OF TITETRACT OF L.AND

CONVEYED IN TITE DEED TO LUIGI SALVESTRIN, RECORDED ON APRIL 27, I945IN BOOK

64I, PAGE 416 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, NORTH 14O34'OO'EAST 514.87 FEET TO THE
NoiTT{wESTERLY coRNER oF SAID LAST MENTTONED SALVESTRIN TRACT; TTTENCE 3RD,

AIONG TIIE NORTIIERLY LINE OF SAID LAST MENTIONED SALVESTRTN TRACT SOUTH

7320'20' EAST 1507.76 FEET TO A POINT IN TIIE CENTER LINE OF LINDEN AVENUE, BEING
TIIE NORTHEAS,TERLY CORNER OF SAID LAST MENTIONED SAIVESTRIN TRACT; THENCE

4TÏ, ALONG TTIE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TR.A,CT (BEING TIIE CENTER LINE

oF LINDEN AVEIIUE) SOUTH 1326',20" WEST 464.91FEETTO THE TRUE POINT OF

BEGINNING.

EXCEPTING TIIEREF1ROM TTIE LAND GRANTED TO LEONARD J. HINES, ET AL., BY DEEDS

RECORDED JANUARY 22, 1965.A5 INSTRUMENT NO. 2314 IN BOOK 2088, PAGE 828 OF

OT}]CNT RECORDS, AND A}RIL 23,7965 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 14534 IN BOOK 2102, PAGE

580 OF OFFICTAT RECORDS.

SAID LAND IS ALSO SHOWN AS PARCEL B ON A MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 69, PAGE 12 OF

RECORD OF SURVEY.



EXTTIBIT B

LIST OF EXÍIIBITS REFLECTING PROGR*{]\{ ÀPPRCVALS

o Site Pian (dated 2/25106)
. FloorPlans andElevations forPlans I,2,3 tnod,6, 7,7a,9a,9b,9d, 11,72,13,

14,15 (dated 2120l}6)
. Landscape Plans, sheets Ll-L7 (dated 2125106)

n Subdivision Improvement Plans (dated 4lI9l0l)
n ?edestrian Bridge and Access Exhibit (dated 71610l)

" Existing and Proposed Conditions - Linden Ave. fi'orn lu{aiibu Drive to El Carro

Lane Traffic Calnning Plans (dated 8/2/07)

TENTATIVE TRACT MAP

c Tentatir¡e Tract Map lJo. 25,169 (dated 414/06)

VARIANCE

¡ Site Plan (dated A25106)

' Subdivision Improt¡etnent Plans (dated 4/19107)

MODIFICATION

¡ Site Plan (dated 2125106)

r Subdivision hnprovernent Plans (dated 4/19107)



EXHIBIT C ,

CONDITIONS OF APPROVA]-



MISSION COMPLET'E L¡ST OF COi\¡DITIOhIS

Coastal Commission Gonditions: cDP No. A-4-cPN-05-040

proiect Description: On January 13,2006, the California Coastal Commission approved Coastal

ffi.A-4-cPN-05-04O'requestedbyM,TimmDevelopmentCorporation,subject
to the attached conditions, for development consisting of: Subdivision of a 5.89-acre parcel into 27

residential lots and the development of 27 slngle family resídences, including 24 markel-rate and three

affordable residences. The proposed lots range in size from 4,662 sq. ft. to 13,030 sq.ft.,with one

32,275 sq. ft. subdivision improvement lot to be developed as a private street that provides a non-

motorized'public access easement. The structures include 12 single-story single family resid_ences,

maximum 1B feet in height (with the exception of those on Lots 26 and 27, which are 20 and 22 feel

high respectively) and 1b two-story residences, maximurm 26 feet in height (with the exception of those

on lots i, 4, 8 & 9, which are 28 feet in height), with 14 separate floor plans ranging from 1,676 sq. ft.

to 3,6C0 sq. ft. Additionall¡r, the project iñcludes the construction of sidewalks; utilities; drainage

system, including vegetateã drainaç swale; public access provisions including a ten foot wide

fóotbridge over Fiankän Creek, a five foot wide pathway through the site crossing over the footbridge,

and the construction of a five foot wide pathway off-site through Franklin Creek Park to Sterling

Avenue; traffìc calming and control measures and devices along Linden Avenue; dedication of

additional 3,467 sq. ft.-road right of way along Linden Avenue; native riparian Iandscaping in the 50

foot buffer area along Franklin Creek añd offslte in Franklin Creek Park; other landscaping; submittal

of annual biological leports on the creek setback area, and payment of an annual processing fee to

allow City review of the reports; and 7,200 cu. ¡ids. of grading (4,200 cu. yds. cut, 3,000 cu. yds' fill)'

The proposed project also includes removal of a nursery operation that currently occupies the site,

including Cemclitión of an existing residence, guesthouse, garage, maintenance building, nursery

office, favement, and non-native landscaping. This permit is more specifically described in the

applicaiion on file in the Commission oflices. Commission staff will not issue the CDP until the "prior to

issuance" special conditions have been satisfied'

STANDARD CONDIT¡ONS

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledqment, The permit is not valid and developmeni

shallnotcomffithepermit,siþnedbythepermitteeorauthorizedagent,
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to

the Commission office.

Z. Expiration. lf development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from

the date orn¡rn¡cn tne Commission voted on the application. Development shall be pursued in a

diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the

permit must be made prior to the expiration date'

3. lnterpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved

by the Executive Director or the Commission'

4. Assiqnment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee

files with the Con'mission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit.

S. Terms and Gonditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shali be

perpetuffintionoftheCommissionandthepermitteetobindallfuturecwnerS
and possessors of the subject properly to the terms and conditions.

lr4ission Te¡race Complete List of Conditions
Coastal Commission and City Of Carpinteria
Page I of32
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COASTAL COMMISSION SPECIAL CO]! ÐIÏI9NS:

NOTE: lF THE SPEGIAL COND¡TIONS REQUIRE THAT DOCUT\4ENT(S) BE RECORDED

WITH THE COUNTY RECORDER, YOU WILL RECEIVE THE LEGAL FORÍVIS TO COMPLETE
(wtTlj TNSTRUCTTONS) FROM THE VENTURA OFFICE, AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED AND
RETURNED THE DUPLICATE COPY OF THIS FORM. WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE
DOCUMENTS, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE SOUTH CENTRAL
coAST OFFICE AT (805) 585-1800.

1. Plans Conforming to Geolooic Recommendations

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to comply with the recommendations
contained in the submitted geologic report ("Geotechnical Engineering Report," Eafth Systems
Southern CalifornÍa, June 2002). These recommendations, including those concerning
construction, foundations, gradinq, retainin-q¡¡¿allg, and additional services, shall be incorporated
into all final design and construction, and must be reviewed and approved by the consultant
prior to commencement of development.

The final plans approved by the consultant shall be in substantial conformance with the plans

approved by the Commission relative to construction, foundations, grading, retaining walls, and

drainage. Any substantial changes in the proposed development approved by the Commission
that may be required by the consultant shall require amendment(s) to the permit(s) or new

Coastal Development Permit(s).

2. Landscape Plans

A. Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicants shall submittwo (2)

sets of landscaping plans for all landscaped areas to be installed by the permittee and

landscape guidelines prepared by a larrdscape architect or other qualified specialist for
review and approval by the Executive Director. The plans shall incorporate the following
criteria:

(1) All areas disturbed and/or denuded bythe development shall be re-vegetated and
maintained to prevent erosion into coastal waters. To minimize the need for
irrigation all landscaping shall consist prirnarily of drought resistant, non-invasive
plants. lrrigated lawn may be planted within the individual residential lots. Such
lawn shall be selected from the most drought tolerant species or subspecies.

(2) The required creek setback area, as shown in Exhibit 12, (with the exception of
the required Santa Barbara County Flood Control easement), shall be planted

with appropriate native riparian landscape materials that have been obtained
from local genetic stock. The plantings shall include riparian native tree species
and shrubs of sufficient density and height to screen the proposed residences as

viewed from Frankiin Creek Park and to restrict access within the setback area to
the proposed trail. Plantings shall be completed within 90 days of the completion
of construction on Lots 14 through 18.

(3) The proposed plantíngs in Franklin Creek Park shall consist of appropriate native
riparian tree and shrub sPecies.

Mission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
Cloastal Commission and City Of Caqrinteria
Page 2 of32



B.

(4) No plant species listed as problematic and/or invasive by the Caliiornia Native
Plant Society, California Exotic Pest Plant Council, or as may be identified from
time to time by the State of California shall be utilized anywhere within the
proposed development area, including the landscaping within the private
residential lots. No plant species listed as a 'noxious weed' by the State of
California or the U.S. Federal Government shall be utilized anywhere within the
proposed development area, including the private residentíal lots.

(5) The use of insecticides, herbicides, or any toxic chemical substance for
landscaping maintenance shall be prohibited, except for the purpose of
eradicating invasive plant species, where no less environmentally damaging
method exists.

(6) Plantings will be maintained in good growing condition throughout the life of the
prolect and, whenever necessary, shall be replaced with new plant materials to
ensure continued compliance with applicable landscape requirements;

(7) Final landscaping guidelines for residential lots shall be completed and submitted
for review and approval by the Executive Director prior to the issuance of the
coastal development permit. The guidelines shall state that landscaping shall be
installed by the landowner consistent with the guidelines within 180 days of initial
occupancy of each residence approved by this permit. The guidelines shall be
consistent with the requirements of this coastal development permit.

(8) The proposed trail within the creek setback, on the subject propefiy and in
Franklin Creek Park, shall be no greater than five feet in width.

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit landscape
paietie iists to be incorporated into the landscaping guidelines, subject to the review and
approval of the Executive Director, that identify: 1) the native plant species that may be
planted in the development; 2) a representative list of the non-native, non-invasive common
garden plant species that may be planted in the resídential lots; and 3) the invasive plant
species that are prohibited from use anywhere within the development. The landscape
palette for the development shall be consistent with the lists of approved plants as reviewed
and approved by the Executive Director. These lists shall remain available for public
consultation at the California Coastal Commission, the City of Carpinteria, and the
homeowners association established for the development. No deviations from the list shall
occur in the plantings on the site without an amendment to this permit or a new coastal
development permit unless the Executive Director determines thai no amendmenl or new
pernrit is required.

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit for review
and approval by the Executive Director final landscaping plans for all common areas of the
residential development area. The plans shall be modified in accordance with the
requirements of the special conditions of this permit. The permittee shall undertake
development in accordance with the approved final plans. Any proposed changes to the
approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No changes to the
approved final plans shall occur without a Commission amencJment to this coastal
development permit unless {he Executive Director determines that no amendment is

required.

The applicable covenanis, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special
Condition Nine (9) shall require that afl landscaping be consistent with the landscaping

Mission Telrace Cornplete List of Conditions
Coastal Cornmission and City Of Carpinteia
Page 3 of32
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guidelines approved by the Executii.,e Director. The requirements of this special condition

énatl Oe incorporated dir:ectly into the CC&R's.

Five years from the date of the receipt of the Certificate of Occupancy for the first residence,

the ápplicants shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, a

landsóåpe monitoring report, prepared by a licensed landscape architect or qualified

'"rour"ä 
specialist ihat'certifies the on-site landscaping is in conformance with the

landscape plan approved pursuant to this special conditicn. The monitoring report shall

include'photograpl-ric documentation of plant species and plant coverage. lf the landscape

monitoring refort indicates the landscaping is not in conformance with or has failed to meet

the perfoimance standards speci¡ed in t pursuant to this

f"rrit, the applicants (or successors in i or supplemental

i"nOr"tp" plan for thò review and app r' The revised

landscaþing plan must be prepared by a lice alified resource

specialiåt Jnà shall specify measures to remediate those portÌons of the original plan that

have failed or are not in conformance with the original approved plan.

ln order to implement the applicant's proposal to submit and fund City of Carpinteria review

of annual monitoring reports for the creek setback area, the applicant shall submit to the

City, on an annual 6as¡s for the life of the proposed project, beginning one year from the

daie of installation of native riparian landscaping in the creek setback area (Lot A)' a

he creek setback area (Lot A)' The repofts shall
d shall document the condition of the native
trees and other plants. The reports shall also
rvation Program, including evidence of any

disturbance or development within the creek setback area. The reporls shall include

recommendations fcr any necessary corrective action to ensure compliance with the Creeks
preservation program ánd the final landscape plan approved pursuant to this special

condition. The Homeowners Associaticn associated with the subject development shall pay

an annual processing fee to the City of Carpinteria to allow the City to review the annual

biological rePorts.

3.

F.

A. prior to issuance of a coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit two (2) sets of

an erosion and sediment control plan, prepared by a qualified engineer, for review and

appr6val by the Executive Director. The plan shall incorporate the following criteria:

(1) The plan shall include controls on grading (i.e. timing ald amounts), best

management practices for staging, storage, and disposal of construction and

excavãted materials, design specifications for sediment basins and other erosion

control measures, and landscaping /revegetation of graded or disturbed areas as

required below.

(2) The plan shall include a site-specific polluted runoff control plan that demonstrates

how runoff will be conveyed from impermeable surfaces into permeable areas of the

property in a non-erosive manner, and how development will treat or infiltrate

stormwater prior to conveyance off-site during construction. The plan shall specify

that should grading take piace during the rainy season (November 1 - April 15) the

permittee sñall ¡nétal¡ or construct temporary seciiment basins (including cjebris

basins, desilting basins or siit traps), ten porary drains and swales, sand bag barriers,

silt fencing, stãb¡t¡ze any stockpiled fill vr¡ith geofabric covei-s cr other appropriate

lvlission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
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4.

cover, install geotextiles or mats on all cut or fill slopes and close and stabilize cpen

trenches ", Joon as possible. These erosion measures shall be required on the

project site prior to or concurrent with the inítial grading operations and maintained

inróugnout ihe development process to minimize erosion and sediment from runoff

waters during construótion. Áll sediment should be retained on-site unless removed

to an approp"riate approved dumping location either outside the coastal zone or to a

site within the coastal zone permitted to receive fill'

(3) The plan shall also include temporary erosion control measures should grading or site
' ' pr"päration cease for a period of more than 30 days, including but not limited to:

stabilization of all stockpiied fill, access roads, disturbed soils and cut and fill slopes

with geotextiles and/or mats, sand bag barriers, silt fencing; temporary drains and

swales and sediment basins. The planslhall also specify that all disturbed areas shall

be seedeci with native grass species and include the technical specifícations íor

seeding the disturbed areas. These temporary erosion control measures shall be

monitoied and maintained until grading or construction operations resume.

accordance with the approved final plans' Any
shall be reporled to the Executive Director. No

cur without a Commission amendment to this

ive Director determines that no amendment is

required.

A. coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit for the

he Executive Director, two (2) copies of a Final water Quality

P) for the post-construction project site, prepared by a licensed

and shall include plans, descriptions, and supporting calculations'

The WeMp shall incorporate structural and non-structural Best Management Practices
m extent practicable, the volume, velocity and
r flows leaving the developed site. ln addition to

clude the following information and shall be in

equirements:

(1) pre-development and expected post-development peak runoff rate and average

volume. post-development peak runofl rates and average volumes shall not exceed

pre-develoPment conditions.

(Z) Site design, source control and treaimen_t control BMPs that will be implemented to

minimize póst-construction polluted runoff. Appropriate structural and non-structural

BMps shall be designed and implemented to minimize water quality impacts to

surrounding coastal waters'

(3) Drainage improvements (e.g. locations of diversion/conveyances for upstream

runoff).

(4) Potential flcw paths where erosion may occur after construction'

(5) fi/ethods to accommodate onsite percolation. lmpervious surfaces, especially

direcly connected impervious areas, shall be minimized, and alternatirre types oi

pervious pavement shall be used where feasible'

(6) lrrigation and the use of fertilizers and other landscaping chemicals shall be

minimized.
lr4ission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
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(7) All waste containers anywhere within the development shall be covered, wateftight,

and designed to resist scavenging animals.

(B) Measures to treat, infiltrate, and/or filter runofl from imperuious surfaces on the

subject parcels and to discharge the runofi in a manner that avoids erosion, gullying

on or downslope of the subject site, the need for upgrades to nrunicipal stormdrain

systems, discharge of pollutants to coastal waters, and other potentially adverse

impacts. Runoff irom all roofs, roads and parking areas shall be collected and

directed through a system of structural BMPs including vegetated areas and/or
gravel filter strips or other vegetated or media filter devices. The system of BMPs

ãnall Oe designed to 1) trap sediment, particulates and other solids and 2) remove

or mitigate cõntaminants through infiltration, filtraiion and/or biological uptake. The

drainage system shall also be designed to convey and discharge runoff from the

developed site in a non-erosive manner;

(g) lnformation describing how the post-construction BMPs have been designed to
meet the following standard: BMPs (or suites of BMPs) shall be designed to treai,
infiltrate or filter tñe amount of stormwater runoff produced by all storms up to and

including the 85tn percentile, 24-hour storm event for volume-based BMPs, and/or
the BSth percentile, 1-hour storm event, with an appropriate safety factor (i.e., 2 or
greater), for flow-based BMPs.

(10) A long-term plan and schedule forthe monitoring and maintenance of all BMPs. All

BMP5 shall be operated, monitored, and maintained for the life of the project and at

a minimum, all structural BMPs shall be inspected, cleaned-out, and where
necessary, repaired at the following rnínimum frequencies: (1) prior to September
30th each year; (2) during each month between September 30th and April 30"' of
each year and, (3) at least twice during the dry season.

(11) Debris and other water pollutants removed from structural BMP(s) during clean-out

shall be contained and disposed of in a proper manner.

B. lt is the permittee's responsibility to maintain the drainage system and the associated

structures and BMPs according to manufacturer's specifications. As soon as a

homeowner's association (HOA) or similar entity comprised of the indívidual owners of
the proposed residential lots is created, responsibility to maintain the drainage system

and the associated structures and BMPs according to manufacturer's specifications shall

be transferred to the HOA.

C. The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final plans'

Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive

Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission

amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines

that no amendment is required.

D. The applicable covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special

Condition Nine (9) shall require that all development be carried out in accordance with

the Water Quality Management Plan appi'oved by the Executive Director.

5. Removal of Excess Graded Material

The applicant shall remove all excess gradeC material to an appropriate disposal site located

outside of the Coastal Zone. Pi'ior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the

applicants shall provide evidence to the Executive Direcior of the location of the disposal site for

Mission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
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all excess excavated material from the site. Should the dumpsite be located in the Coasial
Zone, a coastal development permit shall be required.

6. Construction Mitiqation Plan

A. All construction plans and specifications for the project shall indicate that impacts to Franklin
Creek shall be avoided and that the California Coastal Commission has not authorized any
development in Frankiin Creek. Said plans shall clearly identify Franklin Creek and its

associated buffer zone. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee
shall submit a final construction mitigation plan for the review and approvalof the Executive
Director which indicates that the construction in the construction zone, construction stagíng
area(s) and construction corridor(s) shall avoid in-rpacts to Franklin Creek consistent with this
approval. The plan shall include the following requirements and elements:

(1) Construction equipment, materials, or activity shall not be placed in any location that
would result in discharge of material into Franklin Creek or its designated buffer.

(2) No construction rnaterials, debris, or waste shall be placed or stored where it may
enter storm drains or be subject to wind erosion and dispersion;

(3) No construction equipment shall be stored within Franklin Creek and its designated
buffer zone.

(a) The plan shall include, at a minimum, a site plan that depicts the following
components: limits of the staging area(s); construction corridor(s); construction site;
location of construction fencing and temporary job trailers with respect to Franklin
Creek.

(5) The plan shall indicate that constiuctio¡i equipment, materials or activity shall not
occur outside the designated staging area(s) and construction zone and corridors
identified on the site plan required by this condition.

(6) The plan shall delineate the areas to be disturbed by grading or construction activities
and shall include the construction site and any temporary access roads, construction
corridor(s), staging areas and stockpile areas. The natural areas on the site shall be

clearly delineated on the project site with fencing or survey flags.

(7) Protective fencing shall be place around the outermost limits of the protected zones of
native trees within and adjacent to the construction area prior tô the commencement
of construction activities, and shall be maintained in place for the duration of all

construction. The protected zone of a natíve tree shall extend five feet from the
dripline or 15 feet from the trunk of the tree, whichever is greater. No construction,
grading, or materials storage shall be allowed within the fenced exclusion areas, or
within the protected zones of any on-site native trees. Any development approved
within the protected zone of a native iree shall be constructed using only hand-held
tools.

(8) The use cf herbicides shall be minimized by using manual removal methods to
eliminate undesired vegetation whenever possible,

The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final plans. Any
proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be repofted to the Executive Director. No

changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission amendment to this
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is

required.

Mission Terrace Complete List of Clonditions
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7.

nowledges and agrees (i) that the site may be

damage or llability against the Commission, it

oamale from suóh ñazards; and (iv) to indemnify and hold harmless the Commission, its

officers, agents, and employees with respect to the Commission's approval of the project

against an! and all liability, clâ¡ms, demands, damages, costs (including co,sts and fees incui'red

in defense of such claims), expenses, and amot nts paid in settlement arising frorn any injury or

damage due to such hazards.

8. Liqhtinq and Noise Restrictions

A. The only outdoor night lighting allowed on !-ots 14, i5, 1G, 17, and 18 is lirnited to the

following:

1. The minimum necessary to lîght walkways used for entry and exit !o lhe
structures, including parúing areas on the site. This lighting shall be limited to

fixtures that do not exceed two feet in height above finished grade, are directed

downward and generate the same or less lumens equivalent to those generated

by a 60 watt incandescent bulb, unless a greater number of lumens is

authorized by the Executive Director'
2. Security lighiing attached to tl-re resídence and garage shall be controlled by

motion-detectois and is limited to same or less lumens equivalent to those

generated by a 60 watt incandescent bulb'
3. The minimum necessary to light the entry area to the driveway with the same or

less lumens equivaleni io those generated by a 60-watt incandescent bulb'

B. Nolightingaroundtheperimeterof Lots14, 15, 16, 17,and lSandnolightingforaesthetic
purposes is allowed.

C. Loud, stationary equipment (e.g. air conditioners, etc.) on Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 shall

be located 
"*áy 

fiom the rìpulian setback area or provided with enclosures to minimize

impacts to wildlife.

D. The covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special Condition Nine

(g) shall require that all lighting and loud, stationary equipment be consistent with the plans

àpproveo by the Executive Director. The requirements of this special condition shall be

incorporated directly into the CC&R's.

prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, and prior to recordation of any covenants,

conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) associated with the subdivision approved by this Permit,

said CC&R's shall be submitted to the Execuiive Director for reviev,¡ and approval. The

Executive Director's review shall be for the purpose oí insuring compliance with the standard

and special conditions of this coastal development permit. The CC&R's shall include the

followìng:
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(1) The permittee shall establish covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) fot'

the proposed residential lots located witl'in the subdivision. The CC&R's shall refleci

the iequirements of all special conditions of this coastal development permit'

(2) The CC&R'5 for the propcsed subdivision shall indicate that Lot A within the

subdivision shall be maintained by a common entity (e.g. master homeowner's

association) in accordance with the special conditions of this permit.

Prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupa

record the covenants, conditions and restrictio

the property. The CC&Rs shall state that the
Permit and City of Carpinteria Conditions of Ap

authorization from the Coastal Commission'

10. Residential Area Heiqht Restrictions

The heights of residential structures and a

approved by the Executive Director consi
ein¡un t o: 15 to 18 feet for the 12 single

26 and 27, vthich are 20 and 22 feet high resp

the heights shown in Exhibit 16 unless such

ermit, unlêss the Executive Director determines

11. Buver'(s) Acknowleclqment

Ä. Frior to issuance ot this coastal developme

lditions imposed by this permit, as amended, run

elopment of the land is restricted by the special

conditions of the permit and restrictions recorded on the property pursuant thereto, (c) that
rmit and the special offers and/or grant deeds

ired in this coastal development permif, the
re use of 'project streets and trails; and (2)

nsfer of any of the property or any interest in iïre
he lmprovements, that buyer-turned-seller shall

ct.

B. Subsequent to the issuance of this coasta

transfer of any of the property or any intere

that occurs before completion of all of the

sold shall secure a letter from the buyer (1

by this permit, as amended, run with the

land is therefore restricted by the special

on the property pursuant thereto, and development of the property is contingent on the

opening to the îúuli" of public trails and other public access and recreation amenities, and

furiherñrore, (cj that puråuant to the special concitions of the permit ancl the special ofiers

and/or grant áeeds recorded pursuant thereto or othenruise required in this coastal

development permit, the public has cedain rights with respect to future use of project streets
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and trails; and (2) agreeing that, prior to close of escrorv on any fufther sale or transfer of

any of the propertyir any interest in the property that occurs before completion of the

lmþrovements, thai that buyer-turned-seller shall secure from its buyer a letter to the same

effect.

C. A copy of such letter(s) shall be provided to the Executive Director of the Commission and

the öômmunity Deveiopment Director cf the City of Carpinteria beiore close of escrow'

12. Open Space Restriction

A. No develcpment, as defined in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act, or agricultural activities,

shall occur within Lot A as shown on the Final Tract Map approved pursuant to Special

Condition Fifteen (15) and as described and depicted in Exhibit 12 attached to the findings

in support of approval of this permit except for the following activities, if approved through a

separate coastal development permit:

1. Habitat restoration, including maintenance of native riparian habitat and

restoration of the banks of Franklin Creek;

2. lnstallation, repair, or upgrading of utilities;

3. Construction or maintenance of water quality management structures;

4. Construction and maintenance of public trails and bridges and associated
appurtenances;

S. Existing easements for roads, trails, flood control, and utilities.

13. Siqnaqe & Educat¡on Proqram

A. prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for the first residence, the permittee

shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, plans showing the

location, size, design, and content of all signs to be installed.

B. Within thirty (30) days of issuance of the certificate of occupancy for the first residence by

the City of 
-Carpinteria, 

the permittee shall install permanent signage that notifies the public's

right for pedestrian and bicycle access through the-new subdivision as shown in Exhibit 11'

C. Animal waste control measures (e.g., mutt-mitt dispensers) shall be implemented. Mutt-mitt

dispensers shall be installed and maintained by the Developer/Homeowner's Association at

the proposed trailhead within the developnrent. Educational displays/signs and a trash

receptacle shall be installed at the trailhead to provide information about water quality in

Franklin Creek and the downstream Carpínteria Salt Marsh, and appropriate education

materials shall be incorporated into the Homeowners' Association CC&Rs. The displays

and/or signs shall include information pertaining to animal waste and surface water pollution

prevention.

D. The required signs shal! be maintained in good conclition and replaced when necessary.

14. Revised Proiect Plans

prior to issuance of the coastal developnreirt permit, tire pernritiee shall submit, for the review

and approval oí the Executive Director, two (2) sets of final revised vesting tentative tract map
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and project plans. The revised final vesiing tentative tract map and project plans shall reflect
the following:

A. The required creek setback area, as shown in Exhibit 12, shall be included as a

separate lot, Lot A, of the proposed subdivision;

B. Lots 1 4, 15, 16, 17 , and 1 8 shall be reconfigured to reflect the incorporation of the creek
setback area into a separate lot, Lot A, as described above.

C. The proposed chain-link and split-railfence with gates shall be replaced-by a continuous
six-foot high solid wall, which shall be constructeC along the entire length cf the
boundary between the required riparian setback area and the backyards of Lots 14, 15,
16, 17, and 18, with the exception of the five foot wide trail access easement, in order to
help contain domestic animals and backyard activities within the residential area. No
gates in the wall shall be allowed. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit,
the permittee shall submit final ¡-evised plans shouring the location, design, height and
materials of all such walls for the review and approval of the Executive Director.

D, The permittee shall undedake development in accordance with the approval final plans.
Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive
Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission
amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines
that no amendment is required.

E. The covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special Condition
Nine (9) shall incorporate the backyard enclosure/fencing restrictions required by this
special condition for Lots 14, 15, 16, 17 , and 18.

15. Final Tract Map

Recordation of the Final Tract Map for the subdivision authorized herein shall only occur following
issuance of the coastal development permit. Prior to recordation of the Final Tract Map for the
subdivision authorized herein, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director, for review and
approval, a copy of such map. The Final Tract Map shall reflect the requirements imposed by
Special Condition Fou¡teen (14) above and shall state on the map that Lot A is restricted to use
as open space and may not be modified or eliminated without authorization from the California
Coastal Commission. The Final Tract Map shall include an informational sheet to be recorded with
the map that shall include all of the mitigation measures, conditions, agreements, and specific
plans required by tlre Commission and the City of Carpinteria for approval of the project.

Pl1or to implementation of the Development Plan for this project, the applicant shall submit to
the Executive Director, for review and approval, evidence that the Final Tract Map was executed
and recorded in conformance with the requirements outlined above and specified in the City of
Carpinteria's cond itior'ts of approval.

16. Citv of Garpinteria's Conditions

The applicant shall comply with all of the City's conciitions attached to the City of Carpinteria
approval of 99-881-DP/CDP as shown in Exhibit 2. Prior to the issuance of Coastal
Developn'ient Permit A-4-CPN-05-040, the applicant shall submit evidence of such condition
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compliance for the review and approval of the Executive Director. Should any conflict a¡is_9

between the Cìty's conditions cf approval and Special Conditions One (1) through Fifteen (15)

set forth above, Special Condiiions one (1) through Fifteen (15) shall prevail and shall

supercede the conflicting requirement(s) of the city's condition(s).

The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the final approved plans' Any

proposed changes to the approved final plans as descríbed in this staff report shall be reported

io tne Executive Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Coastal

Commission approved amendment to the coastal developrnent permit, unless the Executive

Director determines that no amendment is required.

17. Santa Barbara Gountv Flood Control District Raview

prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit evidence, for

the review and approval of the Executive Director, of final approval for the de_velopment from the

Santa Barbara County Flood Control District. Should the Flood Control District require anyr

substantial changes to the development, such as additional grading or other flood control

measures, an amendment to the permit shall be required. The Executive Director shall

determine if any required changes to the development are substantial and require an

amendment to the Coastal Development Permit'

City of Carpinteria
CoñO¡t¡ons from the Council hearing of February 14,2005

The Conditions set forlh in this penlit affect the title and possession of the leal property that is

the subject of this permit and shall run with the real property or any portion thereof. All the

terms, covenants. conditions, and restrictions he¡ein irnposed shall be binding upon and inute to

the benefit of the owner (applicant, developer), his or her heirs, adrninistrators, executors,

successors ancl assigns. Upõn any sale, division or lease of real property, all the conditions of
this permit shall apply sepãrately to each portion of the real properly and the owner (applicant,

deveìoper) a¡d/or pissessor of any such portion shall succeed to and be bound by the obligations

imposed on the owner (applicant, developer) by this pennit

G ENERAL:

1. This Tract Map, Developrnent Plan, Variance, Modification, Coastal Developrnent
pemit, and Dãvelopment Agreement approval is restricted to APNs 004-011-043 and

004-01 1-}44located af 1497 Linden Avenue, and is for the developrnent of a single-

fa¡rily I eside¡tial project consisting of'.27 dr.r,elling units; a private street; a six to

eight-foot wide footbridge over Franklin Creek Channel; a five-foot \^'ide pathway

through the site crossingover the tbotbridge; a six to eight-foot wide pathway through

Franklin Pa¡k to Sterling Avenue; traffrc calming ancl control measuresidevices alon-e

Linden A,n,enue; a landsòaped buffer on the '¡,estem site edge of 50 feet fi'orn the top of
the Frankii¡ Creek Channel; arrd various other landscaping on site. The project shall be

constructed in corlpliance u,ith the exhibits in Attachment B of the Resolution of
Approval (Site Plan dated 12-29-04; Flool Plans and Elevations for Plans 1 ,2,3, 6,7,

iã.-ga,gb,gd,ll,12,13- 14: Tentative Tract N4ap dated l2-2I-04, Preliminary
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Subdivision lilpror.ement Plan dated 2-3-05; Pedestrian Bridge and Access Exhìbit
dated 12-21-04; Existing and Proposed Conditions - Linden Avenue fi-om l'4alibu
Drive to El Carro Lane (Traffic Calming Plan)- dated February 2005; and Landscape
Plans Sheets L1,L2 and L3 - dated 12-28-04) with conditions provided in Attachment
C, as listed belor,r'. As a part of this approval, a rnodification of Carpinteria Municipal
Code Sections 14.i2.050, 14.20.070,16.16.090 is hereby granted to allorv for a

reduction in the front yard setbacks for Lots 2,3, 4,76,26,27,19,8,9,20,21,22,23-
10, and 17; a reduction in the minimurr parcel size for Lots 3, 8 and 9: and a reduction
in the minimum net lot'¡'idth for Lots 3 and 9. As a part of this approval, a vadance
for Carpinteria Municipal Code Sections 14.20.070 and 16.16.090 is hereby granted to
allorv for a reduction in the required setback on Lot 25 (flag lot) and reduction in the
required width of the staff of the flag lot (Lot 25).

2. The conditions of this approval supercede all conflicting notations, specifications,
dirnensioüs, an'1 ihe iike that may be shown on subrnitted plans.

3. All project conditions and rritigation rneasures shall be listed on a sheet included as

part of the constnrction plans submitted for review and approval by the City prior to
issuance of a Building Pennit/Grading Pennit. The approved set of plans shall be
retained at the construction site for review by the Building Inspector during the course
of construction.

1. In the event that any condition irnposing a fee, exaction, dedication or othel rnitigation
lneasure is challenged by the prcject sponsors in an action hled ir' a court of law or
thr-eatened to be frled therein which action is brought within the tirne perìod provided
by lau', this approval shall be suspended pending disrnissal of such action, the
expiration of the lirnitations period applicable to such action, or final resolution of such
action. If ani' condition is invalidated by a court of law, the entire project shall be
reviewed by the City and substitute conditions rnay be imposed.

5. All requirements of the City of Carpinteria (including but not lirnited to public
improvernents as defined in the City of Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC) Section
1 5. 1 6.1 1 0), and any oiher applicable requirernents of any law or agenc)' of the State

and/or any goverrunent entity or District, shall be rnet.

6. The applicant agrees to pa¡z any and all City costs, pennits. attorney's fees, engineerìng
fees, license fees anrl taxes arising out of or concerning the proposed project, whether
incurred prior to or subsequent to the date of approval and that the City's costs sha1l be
reirnbursed prior to this apploval becoming valid. ln addition, the applicant agrees to
indeninifo the City for any and all legal costs in defending this pr-oject or any portion of
this project and shall reimbnrse the City for any costs incurred by the Citf in its
defense ofthe project approval.

1 . Any minor changes may l'¡s approved by the City lVanager ancl/or Cornmunity
Development Director. Any major changes u'ill require the hling of a modificatio;r
application to be considered by tire Planning Comrnission.
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8. In addition to the conditions rvithin the City Council's Resolution to approve the

project, the ploject shall conform to the prorrisions of the Developrnent Agreernent,

dated February 28,2005. The Development Agreement shall be approved by
Ordinance pursuant to Govemrnent Code Section 65867.5, and shall be deemed in full
force and effect on the effective date. The tenn of the Developrnent Agreement shall

coÍtmence upon the effective date and shall extend untii the third anniversary of the

effective date.

When not specified herein or in the Developrnent Agreement, all conditions shall be

satisfied priol to the issuance of Building Pernits or pr-ior to occupancy when allowed

by the Communit¡' Developrnent Director.

CONII\{UNITY DEVELOPI\{ENT' GENERAL :

All buiklings, loadways, parking areas, landscaping and other features shall be located

substantially as shown on the attached exhibits, and as arnended by these conditions.

Water co¡serving fixtures shall be utilized on all faucets, sinks, water closets and other

u¡ater outlets ttu-oughout the project to reduce urateL demands and as required to be

consistent with the Unifonl Building Code and CMC 15.32.020 (L), Water Saving

Devices.

Any and all dainage or injury to public property lesuliing tì'oür this <ieveloprnent,

including u,ithout limitation, City streets, shall be corrected or result in being repaired

and restored to its original or better condition.

The standards defined within the Citl/s adopted model Building Codes (UBC; NEC;
UMC; UFC; UPC; UHC) r'elative to the building and occupancy shall apply to this
project.

The applicant shall compþ with the rnitigation ûìeasures of the attached environrnental

document pursuant to the california Envircm'errtai Qrr¿li1y Act, which are

incorpor-ated herein as conditions of approval.

An approval granted by the Planning Conlnission does not constitute a building pennit
authorization to begin any construction. An appropriate pennit issued by the Building
or Division must be obtained prior to constructing, enlarging, moving, converting, or'

demolishing any building ol sttucture within the City.

Prior to issuance of a Building Pennit oi Gr'ading Pennit, all plans inciuded as

Attachment B to the Resolution of Approval shall be provideC in an electronic format

acceptabie to the City, sucit as a pdf or tif file.

This approval sltall not be effective fol any pulposes unless the applicant/developer and

the owner of the propert,v involved (if other than the ou'ner) shall file rvith the offrce of

o

r0.

14.

15

16.

t2

i3.

i1.

17.
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the Comrnunity Development Department prior to issuance of a Building Pennit or
Grading Pennit a recorded affidavit stating that the applicant/developer and the-or¡'ner'

are aware of and agree to accept all conditions of approval. Prior to recordation of the
map and subject to City approval as to form and content, the applicant shall include all
of the conditions of approval required by this project approval on a separate

informational sheet to be recorded r,vith the Final Map.

i 8. Prior to recordation of the map, the applicant shall complete (to the satisfaction of the
Community Deveiopment Director') a separate infonnational sheet to be lecorded with
the map listing all of the rnitigation measures, conditions, agreements and specific
plans associated vvith or required by this project approval. These requirements shall be
graphically illustrated where necessary for clarifi cation.

19. Subject to the provisions of the Development Agleernent, if, at any time, the City or
Planning Commission detennines that there has been, or may be, a violation of the
findings or conditions of this Developrnent Plan/Tract
Map/Modification/Varjance/Coastal Development PenniVDevelopment Agreernent, or
of the Municipal Code regulations, a public hearing rnay be heid before the City
Council to review this pennit. At said hearing, the City Council may add additional
conditions, or recoÍtmend enforcement actions, or revoke the pennit-entirely, as

necessary to ensure compliance with the Municipal Code, and to pr:ovide for the health,
safety, and general welfare of the City. The applicant shall reimburse the City for all
costs associated with gaining compliance with the original conditions of approval.

20. If the construction site is graded and left underreloped for ovel tlu'ee weeks, the
following methods shall be ernployed irnmediately to inhibit dust generation: (1)

seeding and watering to revegetate graded areas; (2) spreading of soil binders, and/or
(3) any other methods deemed appropriate by the City or County Air Pollution Control
Board (APCD).

2I. No construction-related debris (mud, dust, paint, lumber, rebar, etc.) shall leave the
project site un-less tlanspofied to an approved disposal site. During the constr-uction
period, wasliing of concrete, paint, andlot equipment shall be allowed only in areas

where polluted water and rnaterials can be contained for subsequent ¡ernoval û'om the
site.

22. Washing of equipment shall not be allowed near sensitive biological resources. The
applicant shall designate a "wash-off area" on the constructionplans and install such an

area prior to the comÍtencerrtent of any construction activities.

23. An1'unanlicipated damage that occurs to trees or sensitive habitats duiing ccnstn:ction
activities shall be rnitigated by either: (1) tree replacement, or bonding for tree

replacement; (2) hiring (at applicant expense) a qualified biologist or botanist to assess

the damage and reconr.rnencl rnitigation, -which rritigation shali be coinpleted by
applicant at its sole cost and expense.
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a,t
-"¡ To allow time for the Gas Cornpany and cther utilities to locate and mark their

facilities for the contractor, please telephone Underground Service Aleft (USA) toll
free at 1-800-221-2600 aminimun of forty-eight (48) hours prior to the starl of
construction. For best response, provide as much notice as possible, up to ten (10)

u'or-king days.

The applicant is reqr:ired to complete a School District sign-off form, which rnay

include palment of applicable School lvlitigation Fees, prior to issuance of Building
Pennit.

In accordance with Chapter 15.80 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, the applicant
shall pa1' the Development hnpact Fee(s) (DIFs) for the entire project pr-ior to the date

of final inspection of the first dwelling unit. The arnount of the fee shall be that in
effect at the tirne of Building Permit issuance. Cunent estimates can be obtained lÌom
the Corrununity fis'rrctopment Departrnent. All fees and charges paid are subject to
protest per Govemrnent Code Section 66020.

The project is subject to City parks improvement, aquatic facility and parks acquisition
fees pursuant to Chapters 15 and 16 of the City's Municipal Code. These fees shall be

paid to the City prior to issuance of a Building Permit.

The project is within the boundaries of the Cit)r s¡ Carpinterìa Parks Maintenance
District, and a fee, calculatedby the City Parks & Recreation Departrnent, shall be

levied upon each residential unit on an annual basis.

COMNTUNITY DEVELOPI\{ENT - SPECIAL:

No signs are approved as part of this project, except as specihcally indicated.

The hedge shown along the edge of Frankiin Park shall be rìparian species. The
revised landscape pian shall be provided for final ARB review.

A qualified native riparian plant specialist shall review a1l proposed landscape plans in
the S0-foot setback to ensure they are consistent u'ith the Creeks Preservation
Program, and that the site conditions are appropriate to such species. A brief report
prepared by the specialist, u'ith any recorrnended palette changes, shall be provided
to the City pdor to scheduling the project for final ARB review of the landscape plans.

Any resulting changes to the vegetation shall be shou'n on the landscape plans blought
before the ARB for final review.

Lighting on the footbridge shall be low intensity and directed dou,'nu'ards so as to

minimize light spillover and glare.

The footbdd-ee rvidth shall be the same as that of the pathu,ay ploposed in Franl<lin
Palk. approxirnaiely six to eight feei. This dir¡ension shall be called out on the final
plans, The footbridge shall be designed in accordance u'ith the plans approved as paft

15"

26.

27.

28

29.

30.

31

32

.l .l
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34.

35

36.

a-J/"

1C,

of thjs project, shall be designed to ADA standards and Building Code standards, and

shall be acceptable to the City's Conlnunity Development Departrnent, Public Works

Director, and City Engineer, as rvell as the Flood Control District. The footbridge shall

be constructed per- Section 3.070.03 of the Developrnent Agreement.

The developer/owner shall obtain the necessary pennits and approvals fi'om the Flood

Control District for construction of the pathu'ay -west of the footbridge, on Flood

Control District property, and provide thern to the City prior to issuance of a Grading

Permit or Building Permit.

The developer/orn'ner shall submit proof of all Flood Control District permits and other

necessary District approvals, including that for stonn drain improvetnents, pathura¡zg

and the footbridge, ptior to issuance of a Grading Permit or Building Pennit.

A maxirnurn th¡ee-foot tall post and raii wood or "woodcrete" fence shall be provided

along the pathu'ay connecting to the footbridge betu,een Lots 14 and 15 to provide

sorne measure of privacy and delineation of public space. The specific fence design

shall be subrnitted to the ARB for final review. Maintenance of the fence and pathway

shall be the responsibility of the proposed homeowners' association, and provided in
the CC&Rs.

No fence shall be placed in Franklin Park as apaft of this project.

In accordance with the Carpinteria Creeks Preserraticn Proglar', uo sirucltrres or other

developrnent ale allowed within the 50-foot setback fi-orn the top of the Flanklin Creek

Channel, including on Lots 14-18, with the exception of the following: (1) Patios of
stone pavers are allowed in the 5O-foot setback providing that the patios are

penleable, allow grass Gr other vegetation to grow in betr¡'een the pavers, and that no

solid foundation is used. The patios in the SO-f-oot setback on Lots 14-18 shorrvn on the

construction plans submitted for a Building Pennit shall confonn to the size and shape

as those shown on the landscape plans approved as part of this pr:oject; (2)The
wooden fence proposed in the 5O-foot setback fi'om the top of the Franklin Creek

Charmel shall not exceed 40 inches tall, and the bottorr rail shall be at least 14 inches

above the ground to encourage passage of u'ildlife. This 14-inch gap shall be left
unobstructed throughout the life of the developrnent. The wooden planks shali be

separated by gaps approxirnately three inches u'ide, or as approved by the Community

Development Department; and (3) All plant species proposed in Franklin Park and in

the 5Q-foot setback from Franklin Creek Channel on the project site shall be regionally

native and riparian, as directed by and consistent with the Carpinteria Creeks

Preservation Program. Property o\ /ners of the individual lots sliall maintain in
perpehrity the la-ndscape in the 5O-foot setbacl:. The trees and major vegetation

proposed in this 5O-foot setback shall be maintained for the life of the pr:oject. Anl'
requests for replacernent of, or changes to, species shall be consideled by City staff to

cleterrnine conrpliance',víth project cotdìtions ancl applicable City policies. Fol-Lot 15.

this condition means that no building projections such as door landings or roof
ovelhangs shall be located s'ithin the 5O-foot setback. A covenant irnposing the
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39.

conditioil specified herein on inclividual Lots 14. 15, 16, 17 , and 18 that is approved as

to form Uy hre City Attomey and Comrnunity Development Department shall be

recorded concurrently withihe final map. his c-.ondition shail also be included in the

CC&Rs for tlie Project.

Pursuant to the Carpinteria Creeks Preservation Plogram, a Construction Mitigation

plan and post-Consiruction Mitigation Plan to ensure protective rneasures are utiiized

during habitat restoration antl revegetation in the S0-foot setback from the top of the

Frank'íin Channel shall be subrnitted for revier,v and approval to the eornmunity

Development Depaf.ment prior to issuance of a Grailing Pennit or Building Permit'

A hedge along Linden Avenue shall be ret \¡e

and one-haif feet along Lots 1 ,25 and 27 ,

entrance to the site and in the porlion of Lo

shall be shown on the plans subrnitted for final ARB review. A covenant imposing tiie

condition specified hei-ein on individual Lots I,25 and 27 tha1 is approved as to fonn

by the city Attorney and community Development Deparlment shall be recorded

,árr".rrt"rri1y u,ith the final rnap. This condition shall also be included in the CC&Rs

for the project.

The hornes on the following lots shall be one story: 1,2,5' 6,72,13,14,15,20,22,

25, and Zj . Thehomes on iot, 7,25,27 , 15, 74, 73. 12, 6, 5,2 shall remain as single

nrritted fol such houses. A covenant

indii'idual lots 1, 25, 27, 75, 14, 13, 12, 6,

Attorney and Comrnunity Development
with the final rnap' This condition shall

ect.

ance on Linden Avenue, indicating available

ia the subdivision. The sign design

style) shall be presented to the Cornmunity
pr-orral, and rnay require ARB review and

approval.

The developer/owner shail install a six-eight foot wide ADA-compliarf decomposed

granite path the terling Avenue, as shown on the

fturrr. The p ing e_aligned with the existing cross

walk at El C Av shall be stabiiized with 6-inch x

6-inch concrete headers, per the City,s st pecif,rcation, and a curb cut

prorrided at Sterling Avenue per City standards' The path shall be constructed per

Section 3.070.03 cf the Developrnent Agreernent'

The developer/orvnei shall instail all landscaping in Fran-klin Creek Par-k, as shown on

the project pl.nr. The landscaping shall be installed pel section 3-070.03 of the

Developrnent Agreement'

40.

4r.

42.

43.

44"
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45

46

^-+t,

The private road shall consist of 16 feet of cleal dirring width and 8 feet of parking on
each side of the rirad (total 1ó feet of parking), along r¡'ith a 5-foot wide side'¡'alk on
each side of the road, all of v'hich shall be designed and built to City standards.

All ner¡'residential units shall contain fire sprinkler systerrs, per the Fire District
standards, and shall meet all requirements of the Fire District.

The location and specifications of the sewer pump station and ser¡'er lines, as well as

any required easements, shall be shown on tlre plans subrnitted to the City prior to the
issuance of a Grading Pennit or Building Pe.rmit, and shall be acceptable to the
Carpinteria Sanitary District (CSD), as vi'ell as the City's Community Development
and Public Works Departments. The Public Works Departrnent shall obtain comment.
on said plans from the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation
District. The purnp station shall be below grade, although a standard utility panel may
be sited above grui.rnci. The station shall not be installed in a street, or within the 50-
foot setback fi'orn the Franklin Creek Chamel, ol directly adjacent to the top of bank of
the southerly clrainage ditch along the property. The developer/o\ /ner shall dedicate an
easernent to the CSD for access to all facilities, and shall dedicate the pump station and
appurtenances to the CSD.

An easement shall be dedicated to the City in perpetuity, granting a public riglrt of
passage on the private street and sidewalk for the purposes of accessing the footbridge.
The easement shall be in a fom acceptable to the City Attorney and City's Comrnunity
Developrnent and Psbiic V'¡oiks Departments, and shall be recorded prior to the
issuance of the first Grading Pennit or Building Pennit.

Channel access gates for Flood Conh-ol District purposes proposed at the end of the
footbridge, in Flood Control District property, shall be constructed by the
developer/owner, and shown on the Final Tract Map, Subdivision Improvement Plan,
Pedestrian Bridge and Access Exhibit, and Site Plan prior to issuance of a Building
Permit or Grading Pennit. The design of the gates shall be reviewed by the ARB at
final review. Maintenance of the gates shall be the responsibility of the proposed
homeownels' association, and identified in the CC&Rs.

A metal or rvrought iron vehicle access gate acceptable to the Flood Control District,
Carpinteria Sanitary District (CSD), and the City shall be provided along Linden
Avenue at the entrance to the Flood Control/CSD access load traversing the southem
site edge, and shall be shou'n on the plans submitted priol to issuance of a Grading or
Building Pemit. Maintenance of the gates shall be the responsibility 6¡rn" proposed
horneorvners' association, and identified ilr the CC&Rs.

The I'ehicular access to the site at Linden Ar,'enue and El Camo Lane shall not be gated"

48

49.

50.

51
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ARCIIITECTURAL RE\,'IEW _ GENERAL

Prior to the issuance of any Buiiding Pennits, the applicant shall return to the

Ai-ciritectural Revieu, Board for review and approval of final plans to include detailed

plot plans, elevations" si-ens. lighting, landscaping and irrigation. All required plans

shall be zubmitted as a part of a single application.

Prior to the issuance of any building pennits, the applicant shall post a landscape

maintenance bond equaling $500.00, or $0.03 per square foot of landscaped area,

whjchever is greater; the landscaping at Franklin Park shall be rnaintained in good

condition for one (1) year, at which tirne the bond will be released; the Linden Avenue

landscaping, landscaping along the pathrvay leading to the bridge, and the front yard

landscaping including street trees shall be maintained in good condition with a bond

equaling $500.00 or $0.03 per square foot of landscaped area, whichever is greater:

posted by the applicant to ensure the landscaping is maintained in good condition until
the homeowner's association is established; where feasible, locally adapted native
plants shall be required; prìor to occupancy, all landscaping and pianting shall be

installed; a raised six-inch cur-b shall protect all landscaped areas located within
parking areas; any curb canying u'ater along its face shali be curb and gutter; specimen

trees shall be appropriate to the site and shall be rnaintained in good condition so as to

attain a full and healthy mature appearance; and the removal, topping of or otherwise

interference with the specirnen tree(s) ability to continue its growth and attain full
maturity shall be a violation of these conditions of approval and shall require
ieplacement of the darnaged tree.

If detennined applicable by the City, the project shall cornply with the requirements of
the City's Water Efficient Landscape Oldinance (Chapter 15.90, Carpinteria Municipal
Code).

Any mechanical equiprnent, including roof mounted (i.e., air conditioning fans,

blorvers, and vent stacks, etc.) shall be visually screened from ail views. Screening

shall be cornpatible with the style and color of the main structure and shall be approved

by the Architechral Revieu'Board at final rei'iew.

All materials and colors used in construction and all landscape materials shall be as

represented to or as specified by the Architectural Review Board and any deviation will
require the express approval of the Board.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW - SPECIAL:

The landscape plan shall be provided for final ARB review anC approval'

Restudy the plantings proposed along Linden Avenue, particularly with traffic
visibility and safety issues prior to final ARB ret'iel\'.

\4ission Ten-ace Complete Lìst of Conditions
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54.

55.

56.

57.

58.



\9

60.

61.

63.

65.

62.

64.

Lighting location and details, including but not lirnited to footbridge. streetlights, and

building lights, shall be provided for ARB final review.

Show the design and specif,rc location of the channel access gates fol Flood Contlol
District purposes, r,ç'hich should be decorative to match the architecfure of the
developrnent.

Provide further tbotbr-idge design details, particularly relating to the transitional ramp,
and identiff the low lighting along the bridge.

The specific materials of the footbridge, v,eathered steel, shall be identified on the
plans subrnitted for final ARB review.

ENGINEERING - GENERAL:

The applicant shall subrrit grading, drainage and street improvement plans prepared biz

a California Registered Civil Engineer. Said plans shall include but not be lirrited to
grading, street, utility, and stonn drain improvements and shall be submitted to the
Cornmunity Developrnent Department for review and approval prior to recordation of
the Tract or Parcel Map.

An engineering cost estirnate shall be subrnitted u'ith the grading and irnprovement
plans. Each page of the cost estimate shall be signed and starnped by the applicant's
engineer.

Using a rain fi'equency of a twenty-five year stonn, hydrology/hydraulic calculations
shall be subrnitted b5, the applicant's engineer to the Community Development
Department for leview, using the Santa Barbara County Engineerìng Design Standards.

Storm drainage run-offshall be conducted to the street in a safe and adequate rnanner
per Santa Barbara County Standards. Easernents required for drainage shall be

described and shown on the improvement plans and Final Tract or Parcel Map.

Priol to issuance of a Building Permit, the applicant shail subrnit plans and calculations
as required to apply for all necessary Engineering permits. Said permits include, but
are not limited to, Street Construction, Excavation in the public rìght-of-way, Grading
and/or Encroachment.

Priol to lecordation of the Final Tract Map, Faithful Perfonnance and Labor and

N4aterial bonds (each to be 100 percent of the City Enginser's estirnate) shall be frled
u'ith the City to cover all public implovements and any on-site grading, drainage and

retaining walls. A cash deposit in the amount of ten percent of the bond amount sha-ll

be submitted with each bond.

All selvice lateral utilities shall bc installecl unclerglound.

66.

67

68
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69

10

All underground utility (gas, electrical, telephone, cable TV, wateL, se\4/er, storm

àruinug", ãtc.¡ sen ic" iiJtaúations and/or 
"ttlu.g"totttts 

at-e to be completed-prìor to

any paving required for this project'

All utilities shall be provided to all iots in the subdivision (units) prior to occupanc,v'

All utility easements shall be descrìbed adequately on subrnitted plans' and shown on

the Final Tract MaP.

portions of the project's Linden Avenue frontage shall be improved in accordance

andilth the standards, specifications and

all include: (1) Monolithic 6" curb andl8"

cable, handicapped ramp, and driveu'ay

ta Bar-bara County Standard Details at the

and (2) Prior to coÍlmencernent of any

work in the public right-of-way, a street construction and/or excavation encroachment

pennit shall be obtained from the City Engineer'

Asphalt street aïeas, culbs, gutters, and sidewalks shall transition into existing public

-i*irou"-ents subject to rei'iew and appro'alby the City Engineer'

eer has approved ali
approval from the Building
ri fi'orn the CornrnunitY

D erreiopr¡ ent DeP artment'

A-li streetlights shall be installed outside of the sidewalk in accordance with city

standards and practices approved by the City Engineer'

Prior to per shall obtain a Grading Pennit from the

CityEng.¡oofth"CarpinteriaMunicipalCode,and
pay the es'

At the time of final acceptance of irnpro\¡ements, the applicant shall subrnit a set of

',Record Drawings" of ait public irnpiovernents. The "Record Drawings" shall be the

original or pemlanent mylars of a quality acceptable to the City Engineer'

Prior to occupancy, a Notice of Completion for all public improvements shall be

accepted by the CitY Council'

ENGINEERI''\1G _ S PECIAI, :

The Developer shall provide engineerìng details of the cross lot dlainage betr¡'een Lots

13 ancl 14, including or.erlancl flãt' su'aLe, stoLtn c¡-ain pipe, a'clthe ston' dlaiuage

outlets into the ,oo,î"* drainage ditch and Franklin Creek Channel, r¡'hich shall be

addressed as part of the gradinfplans subrnitted for review and approval by the city

1r.

12.

-at't.

74.

75"

76.

77.

78.

'79"
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Engineer, prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit. Appropriate cross lot drainage

easiments shall be provided. In addition, a rnaintenan€e easement to the proposed

homeou,ners' association shall be shorvn on the plans (Tract Map, Subdivision

Impr-ovement Plan, Site Plan) submitted pr-ior to Building Pennit or Grading Peimit

issuance.

The Developer shall provide engineer-ing details of the cross lot drainage for Lots 9 and

10, and Lots 3 and,4. The design shall include a drainage swale or some other

mechanisn, distinct from the proposed yard turf areas, to clearly delineate the drainage

course so that it is not inadvertently co.rered, and proper drainage inhibited. Details of
the drainage in these areas shall be shown on the project plans and revierved and

approved by the City Engineer prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit. Easernents shall

be shorvn on the grading plans and Final Tract Map for said cross lot drainage.

Except as other-wise noted in these Con<iitions of Approval, all electrical transfonners

and uiility boxes shall be undergrounded u,ithin a vault or made flush with the ground,

with final location subrnitted to the Corrmunity Development and Public Worlis
Departrnents for review and approval.

Pur-suant to the applicant's agreement as contained in the project description, the

applicant shall design, engineel and install hrafñc control and calming devices

¡inìtuaing signage, median landscaping and/or decorative paving, as detennined by the

òity; ln ttre area of the project site, on Linden Avenue approximately between Malibu

Drive and El Carro L.arre, consistent with thc drai¡'ings of traffìc cahning neasures

included as Attachment B to this Resolution of Approval, with the exception of speed

humps. Final Engineering plans for such irnprovements shall be subrnitted to the

Community Devèlopment and Public Works Departrnents for review and approval

prior to issuance of a Grading Permit. The measures/devices shall be constructed as set

?orth in Section 3.07.03 of the Developrnent Agreernent. Such traffic calming and

control measures/devices shall not result in significant traffic impacts as set forlh in the

City's CEQA Threshold Guidelines. The applicant shall provide a deposit, or other

secur-ity. in an amount to be determined by the City, and held by the City for three

years fôr design and constmction costs. Af the end of this tirne, if the funds are unused,

they shall be refunded to the applicant.

Final traffic calming improvement plans for the Linden Avenue segment near the

project site shall include signage, landscaping andior decorative paving, as determined

by the City, in the r¡edians and along the curbs.

TRACT N{AP:

S4. The Tract Map shall be subject to theSubdivision Ordinance of the City of Carpinteria

and the Subdivision lvlap Act and fuily cornply with all televant provisions.
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85.

86

The Final lvlap shall be substantially in cotnpliance r"'ith the Tract lr{ap as herein

approved, and any substantial ehanges sliall require the approval of the City's Pianning

Commission.

prior to recordation of the Final Map, and in accordance rn'ith the Subdivision

Ordinance, the deveioper shail prepare plans and specifications for review and approval

by the City En-eineer, and shall enter into a Subdivision Improvement Agreernent u'ith

the City to install improvements. Along with recordation of the Final Map, separate

instruments u'ill be recorded describing each of the easements shown on the Tract Map

and their purpose, and legal description and sketch of each said instruments shall be

approved by the City prior to recordation.

Covenarrts, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for the project shall be subrnitted for

review to the Comrnunity Derreiopment Department and City Attorney and approved

by the City Council prior to acceptance of the Final Map. The CC&Rs shaii be

recorded concurrentll'with the Final Map. Further, the Community Development

Dep-ra¡¿¡¡s¡t, Public Works Department, and City Attomey may require additional

resirictions within the CC&Rs as found to be appropriate by City in confonnity with
the conditions of approval. The CC&Rs shall provide the following: (1) parking

requirenents; including that no recreational vehicle/ boat/boat trailer palking shall be

allowed on the street or on drive\\¡a)/s; (2) rnaintenance of the private street and

sidewalk; (3) rnaintenance of swales and drainage easements fol cross lot drainage

shall be the responsibility of the proposed homeowners' association; (4) maintenance

of the landscaping along the pathway on the subject site leading to the footbriCge, and

any landscaping proposed as part of a parkway along Lin<ien Avenue and the private

street trees shall be the responsibility of the proposed homeou,ners' association, with
the requirernent that any requested replacement or changes to said landscaping be made

to the Òomrnunit), Development Department for consideration; (5) maintenance of the

pathway on the subject site leading to the footbrige in perpetuity and any fence leading

fi-orn the site to the footbridge, as well as any access gates, shall be the responsibility of
the proposed homeowners' association; (6) enforcement of the Creeks Preservation

Prograrn in the 50-foot setback shall be the responsibility of the proposed honteowners'

association; (7) the o\\/ners of Lots 14-18 along the Franklin Creek Channel shall

rnaintain in perpetuity the landscape in the S0-foot setback consistent with the

approved plans; and the horneowners' association shall have the right to cornpel all

such rnaintenance where parties other than the homeowners' association are required to

maintain i¡rprovements or landscaping; and the City shall have the right to cornpel

enforcement of the CC&Rs as to all obligations contained in these conditions of
approyal; and the homeo'q'ners' association shall regularly inspect the areas within the

5g-foot buffer and pi'ovide a sumfilaly reporl to the Comrnunity Developrnent

Depafiment every tr¡,o )¿ea-rs demonstrating compliance r¡,ith the requireÍìents of the

Créeks Presen'¿tion Program, the approved plans, and the conditions set forth herein;

(8) the vehiculal access to the site at Linden Avenue and El Caro Lane shall not be

gatecl; (9) conditions of approval 36-40 specifiecl herein shall be complied u'ith; (10)

best rnanagernent practices to rninimize potential for pollutants to enter the stonn drain

system per Condition of Approval 103 shall be maintained: drain shall be cleaned on a

87.
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regular basis, at least every six months; and (11) the Construction and Post-
Constmction Mitigation Plans to ensure plotective lneasures are utilized in
revegetation and habitat restoration efforts within the 5O-foot buffer'fi'om the Franklin
Creek Channel top of bank, as described in the Carpinteria Creeks Preserwation
Program, shall be implernented. The CC&Rs shall itemize those pror,,isions that are

required by these conditions of approval and shall provide that no such provisions shall
be deleted or ameirded u'ithout pr-ior consent of the City Council.

88. The applicant shall subrnit two copies of the Final Map to the Comrnunity
Development Department for review. A Califomia Registered Civil Engineer or
Licensed Land Surveyor shall prepare said map. Closure calculations shall be
submitted with the Finai Map along with adequate reference data and a cunent title
report.

89. The applicant shall pay all engineering fees an<i all other fees and deposits prior to City
Council approval of the Final Map.

90. No Building Permits shall be issued prior to recordation of the Final Map.

9I. Within 30 days after the Final Map is frled with the County Recorder, and prior to
receiving a Building Permit, the applicant shall deliver one set of leproducible rnylars
of the recorded rnap to the Cornmunity Development Departnent.

EN\¡IRCNMENTAL/\,XITIGATED NEG ATI\TE DE CLARATION :

92. AES-I. The ARB shall review the ploject with regard to neighborhood cornpatibility
and the appropriateness of the design. The ARB shall consider the height of the
ploposed buildings in relation to adjacent developed properties. All recomrnendations
of the ARB shall be forwarded to the Planning Cornmission for consideration, follorved
by the City Council. Any conditions of approval proposed by the City decision-making
body pertaining to neighborhood cornpatibility, building height and appropriateness of
the design, shall be incorporated into the project plans.

93. AES-2. Al1 exterior lighting shall be directed downward and designed so as to
rninirnize the potential for glare and light spillover.

94" AQ-1. Dust generated by the developrnent activities shall be retained onsite and kept to
a minirrurn by following the dust control Íleasures listed belo'¿,. Reclaimed water
shall be used whenever possible. (1) During clearing. grading, earth moving or
excavation. water trucks or sprinkler systerns are to be used in sufficient quantities.

after each day's activities cease, to prevent dust fi'orn leaving the site and to create a
crust. (2) After clearing, grading, earth rnoving or excavation is conrpleted, the
disturbed are must be tleatecl by watering or revegetating; ol by spreading the soil
binders until the area is paved or othen¡'ise cleveloped so that dust generation r,vill not
occur. (3) Durìng construction, \Àrater trucks or spr-inkler systems are to be used to keep

all areas of vehicle rnorzernent damp enough to prevent dust torn leaving the site. At a
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lrinirnurl, this rviil include i¡'etting dorvn such areas in the late morning and after u'olk
is conpleted for the day. Increased u'atering frequency ¡¡,illbe required u'henever the

u'ind speed exceeds 15 rnph.

AQ-2. Importation, Exportation and Stockpiling of Filt Material: (1) Soil stockpiled

for more than trvo days, or atthe discretion of the Public Works Director, shall be

covered, kept moist, or treated with soil binders to prerrent dust generation; and (2)

Trucks transporting fill material to and from the síte shall be tarped from the point of
origin.

AQ-3. Actir¡ation of lncreased Dust Control Measures: The contractor or builder shall

designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control program and to order

increased watering, as necessary, to plevent transport of dust offsite. Their duties shall

include holiclay antl weekend periods when .,vcrk may not be in progrcss. The name

and telephone number of such persons shall be provided to the APCD prior to land use

clearance for rnap recordation and land use clearance for finish grading of the structure,

as well as to the City Comrnunity Development Department prior to issuance of a
Grading Pennit.

BIO-1. Prior to comrnencin g any earth distur-bing or other construction activíties on

the site, a temporary constnrction fence and silt fence shall be installed along the

southern and western property edges to prevent debris, soil and equiprrent access into

the southern drainage and Franklin Creek Clialiri'ì. These fences shall rernain in place

tl1'ough the end of constr-uction. ln areas r¡'here access to the charurel and drainage is

necessary to conduct stonn u¡ater outlet, pathway, footbridge, and other approved

improvernents, temporary access through the fence shall be allowed, with the fence

realigned along the work area. The particular type of fencing and its placernent shall be

approrred by the City prìor to issuance of a Grading Pennit-

CR-1. A qualifred archaeologist or Native Arnerican monitor shall be present

during all earth disturùing activities In the event that archaeoiogical resources are

unearthed during project constructioir, alì caúh distu'bing work within the vicinity of
the find must be temporarily suspended or redirected until an archaeologist has

evaluated the nature and significance of the iìnd. After the find has been appropriately

rnitigated, work in the area rnay resullle. A qualified Native Anerican representative

shall rnonitor any mitigation work associated u,ith prehistoric cultural matedal.

gg. CR-2. If hurnan remains are uneat'hed, State Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5

requires that no fuither disturbance shali occur until the County Coroner has rnade the

necessary findings as to origin and disposition pursuant to Public Resources Code

Section 5097.98. If the remains are detennined to be cf Native .Ameiican descent, the

coïoner has ?-4 hours to notifS' the Native American Heritage Comllission.

100. GEO-I. Project construction and grading shall cornply with all recomrnendations
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outlined in the Geotechnical Engineering Report (Earth Systerns, June 2002), to the

satisfaction of the City Engineer. These recoüullendations shall be leflected in the

project construction plans submitted to the City prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit.

10i . HAZ-L.|n the event that potentially hazardous materials are discoveled during project

construction, all earth disturbing rvork within the vicinity of the find must be

temporarily suspended or redirected, and the City Public Wor{rs Director and the

appropriate authorities at the Santa Barbara County Fire Departtnent, Hazardous

Materials Unit, are contacted. After the area has been appropriately rnitigated and

ciearecl, per Santa Barbara County requirements, u'otk in the areamay resume.

102. HAZ-}. Al environrnental site assessment to detennine the potential for hazardous

rnaterials related to agr-icultural use to be located on the site shall be prepared by a

professional Registered Environmental Assessor, or other qualified professional, aäd

subrnitted for review and approval by the City Public Works Department prior to

issuance of a Grading Permit All recommendations of the study shall be incorporated

into the project and shown on the construction plans to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer, prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit.

103. H-l. The applicant shall incorporate into the project design appropriate Best

Management Practices (BMPs) to rninimize the potential for poliutants to enter the

stonn drain system onsite during operation of the project. These may include, but not

be ii¡rited to, stgmr clrain catch basin inserts/biofilters to trap pollutants. Such fàcilitiss

shall be rnaintained and cleaned on a regular basis, at least every six months. The

construction plans and the BMPs shall be prepared by a registered civil engineer, and

reviewed and approved by the Public Works Director prior to the issuance of a Grading

Pe¡nit. Prior to issuance of a Glacling Pennit, the City shall ensure that the Covenants,

Conditions and Restrictions for the project include a requirement that any BMP
rnechanisms be maintained and cleaned at least every six months. Additionally, all

storm drain inlets shail be marked to clearly indicate that they drain to the ocean.

104. H-2. The overflow s'*,ale proposed at the southvt,estern property edge to provide an

overland escape route shall be grass-lined, as opposed to the proposed concrete-lined,

to provide fol additional filtering of potential pollutants, as determined feasible by the

City Engineer'. This mechanism shali be shown on the plans submitted to the Cit¡' fe¡

review and approval prior to issuance of a Grading Permit.

105. H-3. Prior to the issuance of a Grading Permit, infonnation regarding the quantity of
runoff attributed to the project to enter the southerly drainage and the Franklin Creek

Channel shall be submitted for revierv and approval by the City Public Works Director-

and the Santa Barbara County Flood Contlol District, as necessary. The stonn

clrai¡age systern on the site shail be designed to the satisfaction of tl-re City Engineer,

and leflected on the consiruction plans subrnitted pdor to the issuance of a Grading

Pennit.
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106. N-1. Project construction activities shall be lirnited to rveekdays, betlt'een the hours of
7:00 a.rn. and 5:00 P.m.

IO7. The Ou,ner/Developer shall cornply u'ith the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting

Progr:am (MMRP) requirements, u'hich are included as part of the IS/MND-

CARPINTERTA WATER DISTRICT

108" The proposed onsite.#ater distribution system shall be revierryed and approved by the

Caipintãria Valley Water Distrjct (CVWD) priol to issuance of any penlrit- The rvater

line shalt loop back to the south end of the project parcel, along the Flanklin Creek

Channel, or as otherwise directed by the CW\[D.

CA RPINTERIA/SUMI\{ERLAND FIRE PROTECTION DIS TRICT

109. Visible street addresses must be posted at drive'¡'ays and on buildings.. Nurnbers shall

be a minirnum thlee inches high on a contrasting background'

1 10. Access to all stnctures shall confonn to the requirements for private toads and

driver¡,ays set forlh in the Santa Barbara County Private Roads and Driveway

Standards, Section 8.

1 1 1. Per 1997 Unifonl Building Code and Ì.Iational Electric Code, smoke detectors nust be

installed in all residences.

Il2. Roof access must rneet the requirements stated in the Carpinteria Municipal Code.

113. Any future changes, including further division, intensification of use, or increase in

hazardclassification, may require additional conditions in order to comply w'ith

applicable Fire District development standards.

114. Per Carpinteria-Sumrnedand Fire District Ordinance pertaining to fees and service

charges, a sen,ige charge is assessed on reviews of lot line adjusturents, iot splits, and

development review.

i 15. pursuant to C.S.F.P.D. OlCinance, prior to issuance of a "Certificate of Occupancy",

the Fire District mitigatìon fee must be paid'

i 16. All required access ways shall be installed and made sen'iceable prior to the erection of
eornbustible m aterials.

Ilj . When access ways are gated, a Fire District approved key 6o" or su'itch shall be

installed in an accessible location. Prior to installation, the Fire Distr-ict shall apprcìve

the type ancl location.
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1 18. Public fire hydrants supplying the required fire flow within the required driving
distance from the structures shail be provided. Both the Fire District and-the applicable
'Water District shall approve the type of hydrant and the exact location. The nerv fite
hydrant(s) shall be installed and in-service prior to any construction. S4rile the

hydrants as shou'n meet the minirnum requirer:nents, a repositioning adjacent to

driveway aprons may be more suitable. The Fire District retains fina1 approval as to

exact location prior to installation'

1 19. A roadway width of 32 fèet minirrum rnust provide a clear driving width of 16 feet.

Parking allocation and all other construction standards shall be consistent'¿'ith Santa

Barbara County Road Standards, as determined approprìate by the City. The cul-de-sac

radius of 40 feet provides the minirnum clearance requirement for a fire apparatus tum

around when no parking provisions are provided. The District will pennit parking in

both of the cul-de-sacs, provided that the dr-iveway constmction for the first 10 feet of
each driveway on the cul-de-sac is in accordance with Santa Barbara County Structural

Standards for private driver¡'ays. This requirement shall provide a design that will rneet

the rninirnum specifications for standard Hammerhead style turnarounds.

CARPINTERIA SANITARY DISTRICT

720. The owner of record, or authorized designee, shall obtain all necessary pennits, subrnit

fees due for inspection, and prorride all required bonds to the Carpinteria Sanitary

District (CSD) prior to issuance of the construction pernit.

721. The subject property rnust be annexed to the Carpinteria Sanitary Distr^ict (CSD)

following the Local Agency Fonnation Cornmission (LAFCO) and CSD procedures

and requirements. All applicable annexation fees shall be subrnitted r¡'ith the

annexation application.

722. The owner of record, or authorized designee, is required to submit a detailed sewer

plan and profile to CSD for review, and the appiicable plan check fees. The applicant

shall design and construct sewer facilities to rneet all CSD design standards and

specifications.

123. The applicant ís required to submit a detailed sewer improvement plan, prepared by a

registeled professional engineer, to CSD for review and approval. Applicable plan

check fees shall be submitted to CSD with the sewer irnprovement plans.

124. The applicant shall design and construct sanitary se\ryer facilities necessaly to sen¡e the

proposed development, in strict conformance with all CSD design standards and

construction specifications. Based on a prelirninary'¡svier^' of the site and the proposecl

irnprovements, the following infi-astn:cture is anticipated to be required: (1) Gravity
se\ /er rnains, rvith appurlenant manholes, to collect ancl convey stonn lt'asteq'ater frolil
indjvidual parcels. All seu,er iaterals shall be owned and maintained by the ownel up to

and inclucling the r^,')/e connection. (2) Duplex sewel'lift station with subrnersible
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pumps, controls and telemetry, dedicated electrical senrice. and porlabie back-up

power supply, designed and constructed in accordance with CSD standards. The

portable Uã"L-"p po*,", supply shall consist of a trailer-mounted -eeneratol stored at the
-CSp 

facility, and transported by CSD staff to the lift station for emergency power on a

temporar-y basis. (3) Sewer force main between the lift station and the District's

exisling gravity sewer system located in Linden Avenue. If located u'ithin the existing

flood contlol access easement on the southern perimeter of the property, surfacing

requirements and other irnpror¡ements maybe imposed. (4) Four-inch (4") minirnum

latèral and building se\ /eÍs of approved rnaterials shall be installed for each single-

family dwelling. The letter "S" shall be etched into the curb over the physical location

of the sewer lateral for each parcel.

125. Prjor to corunencing construction, the contractor shall notifii the District Inspector. A

rninirnurn of 48-hours advance notice is required. All work shall be inspected, tested,

and televised in accordance witli csD standard requirements.

126. All costs and expenses associated with the installation of both public and private se\Ã/er

facilities are the sole responsibiiity of the applicant. The applicant shall enter into an

agreement r¡,ith CSD that guarantees the construction of the sewer system and lift
station.

127. The applicant shall provide required construction and maintenance bonds for the public

sewer fàcilities.

128. The applicant shall prepare and grant permanent access and utility easements in favor

of CSD for all publicly owned pipelines, lift stations, and other related infi'astructure.

I2g. The applicant shall conduct a constmction pennit frorn CSD and pay associated fees

prior to commencing connection.

130. A Develop¡rent Impact Fee (DIF) shall be paid for each ne'*'ly constructed "equivalent

dwelling unit" (EDU). The curtent DIF is 52,400 per EDU'

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL & \ryATER AGENCY

13 i. prior to recordation of the Final Map, the applicant shal1 submit a copy of the Tract

Map to the Flood Control Distrìct for review and approval, and shall comply rn'ith the

Flood Control Standard Conditions of Approval'

132. prior to the District's issuance of land use clearance, the applicant shall subrnit

imÞrovernent trrlans and grading and draina-ge plans to the District for revierv and

approyal. The applicant shall obtain an Encroachment Permit from the District prior to

cãmrnencing any work r¡'ithin the District right-of-way, A copy of the encroachment

pe¡¡it anrl an;,r other Distrjct lequired approvals shall be submittecl to the City plior to

issuance of a Grading Pennit or: Building Pennit'
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133. Landscape screening shall be done'¡,ithin the Tract boundary rather than on the Flood
Contrrcl District (District) parcel.

134. Gradin-e for the proposed overland escape drainage swale off of El Cano Lane shall be
done within the Tract boundary rather than on the District parcel.

135. The District access road along the eastem side of the Franklin Creek Chan¡el shall
maintain its existing width as much as possible. Any ramping or approach to the
pedestrian bridge shall be designed and constructed so as to not preclude continue<i
vehiculal use of the Flood Control District easernent.

137. All work proposed within the District parcel shall require District approval/signing of
the plans and issuance of an Encroachment Pennit prior to construction. The
encroachrnent pennit u'ill likely require an inspection deposit.

138. The applicant shall pay the cunent plan check fee deposit at the time the plans and rnap
are submiffed for District review and approval.
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MISSION TERRACE COMPLETE LIST OF CONDITIONS

Coastal Commission Conditions: cDp No. A-4-cpN-0s-040

Proiect Description: On January 13, 2006, the California Coastal Commission approved Coastal
Development Permit No. A-4-CPN-05-040, requested by M. Timm Development Corporation, subject
to the attached conditions, for development consisting of: Subdivision of a 5.8g-acre parcel into 2T
residential lots and the development of 27 single family residences, including 24 market-rate and three
affordable residences. The proposed lots range in size from 4,662 sq.ft.to 13,030 sq.ft., with one
32,275 sq. ft. subdivision improvement lot to be developed as a private street that provides a non-
motorized public access easement. The structures include 12 single-story single family residences,
maximum 18 feet in height (with the exception of those on Lots 26 and 27, which are 20 and 22 feel
high respectively) and 15 two-story residences, maximum 26 feet in height (with the exception of those
on lots 3, 4, I & 9, which are 28 feet in height), with 14 separate floor plans ranging from 1,676 sq. ft.
to 3,600 sq. ft. Additionally, the project includes the construction of sidewalks; utilities; drainage
system, including vegetated drainage swale; public access provisions including a ten foot wide
footbridge over Franklin Creek, a five foot wide pathway through the site crossing over the footbridge,
and the construction of a five foot wide pathway off-site through Franklin Creek Park to Sterling
Avenue; traffic calming and control measures and devices along Linden Avenue; dedication of
additional 3,467 sq. ft. road right of way along Linden Avenue; native riparian landscaping in the 50
foot buffer area along Franklin Creek and offsite in Franklin Creek Park; other landscaping; submittal
of annual biological reports on the creek setback area, and payment of an annual processíng fee to
allow City review of the reports; and 7,200 cu. yds. of grading (4,200 cu. yds. cut, 3,000 cu. yds. fill).
The proposed project also includes removal of a nursery operation that currently occupies the site,
including demolition of an existing residence, guesthouse, garage, maintenance building, nursery
office, pavement, and non-native landscaping. This permit is more specifically described in the
application on file in the Commission offices. Commission staff will not issue the CDP until the "prior to
issuance" special conditions have been satisfled.

STANDARD CONDITIONS

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledqment. The permit is not valid and development
shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agenÇ
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to
the Commission offìce.

2. Expiration. lf development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from
the date on which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be pursued in a
diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the
permit must be made prior to the expiration date.

3. lnterpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved
by the Executive Director or the Commission.

4. Assisnment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee
files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit.

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners
and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions.
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COASTAL COMMISSION SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

NOTE: lF THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS REQUIRE THAT DOCUMENT(S) BE RECORDED
WITH THE COUNTY RECORDER, YOU WILL RECEIVE THE LEGAL FORMS TO COMPLETE
(wlTH INSTRUCTIONS) FROM THE VENTURA OFFTCE, AFTER yOU HAVE StcNED AND
RETURNED THE DUPLICATE COPY OF THIS FORM. WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE
DOCUMENTS, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE SOUTH CENTRAL
coAST OFFICE AT (805) 585-1800.

1. Plans Conforming to Geologic Recommendations

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant agrees to comply with the recommendations
contained in the submitted geologic report ("Geotechnical Engineering Repoft," Eafth Systems
Southern California, June 2OO2). These recommendations, including those concerning
construction, foundations, qradinq, retaining walls, and additional seruices, shall be incorporated
into all final design and construction, and must be reviewed and approved by the consultant
prior to commencement of development.

The final plans approved by the consultant shall be in substantial conformance with the plans
approved by the Commission relative toconstruction, foundations, grading, retaining walls, and
drainage. Any substantial changes in the proposed development approved by the Commission
that may be required by the consultant shall require amendment(s) to the permit(s) or new
Coastal Development Permit(s).

2. Landscape Plans

A. Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicants shall submit two (2)
sets of landscaping plans for all landscaped areas to be installed by the permittee and
landscape guidelines prepared by a landscape architect or other qualified specialist for
review and approval by the Executive Director. The plans shall incorporate the following
criteria:

(1) All areas disturbed and/or denuded by the development shall be re-vegetated and
maintained to prevent erosion into coastal waters. To minimize the need for
irrigation all landscaping shall consist primarily of drought resistant, non-invasive
plants. lrrigated lawn may be planted within the individual residential lots. Such
lawn shall be selected from the most drought tolerant species or subspecies.

(2) The required creek setback area, as shown in Exhibit 12, (with the exception of
the required Santa Barbara County Flood Control easement), shall be planted
with appropriate native riparian landscape materials that have been obtained
from local genetic stock. The plantings shall include riparian native tree species
and shrubs of sufficient density and height to screen the proposed residences as
viewed from Franklin Creek Park and to restrict access within the setback area to
the proposed trail. Plantings shall be completed within 90 days of the completion
of constructíon on Lots 14 through 18.

(3) The proposed plantings in Franklin Creek Park shall consist of appropriate native
riparian tree and shrub species.
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B.

(4) No plant species listed as problematic and/or invasive by the California Native
Plant Society, California Exotic Pest Plant Council, or as may be identified from
time to time by the State of California shall be utilized anywhere within the
proposed development area, including the landscaping within the private
residential lots. No plant species listed as a 'noxious weed' by the State of
California or the U.S. Federal Government shall be utilized anywhere within the
proposed development area, including the private residential lots.

(5) The use of insecticides, herbicides, or any toxic chemical substance for
landscaping maintenance shall be prohibited, except for the purpose of
eradicating invasive plant species, where no less environmentally damaging
method exists.

(6) Plantings will be maintained ín good growing condition throughout the life of the
project and, whenever necessary, shall be replaced with new plant materials to
ensure continued compliance with applicabfe landscape requirements;

(7) Final landscaping guidelines for residential lots shall be completed and submitted
for review and approval by the Executive Director prior to the issuance of the
coastal development permit. The guidelines shall state that landscaping shall be
installed by the landowner consistent with the guidelines within 180 dayé of initial
occupancy of each residence approved by this permit. The guidelines shall be
consistent with the requirements of thís coastal development permit.

(8) The proposed trail within the creek setback, on the subject property and in
Franklin creek Park, shall be no greater than five feet ín width.

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit landscape
palette lists to be incorporated into the landscaping guidelines, subject to the review and
approval of the Executive Director, that identify: 1) the native plant species that may be
planted in the development; 2) a representative list of the non-native, non-invasive common
garden plant species that may be planted in the residentíal lots; and 3) the invasive plant
species that are prohibited from use anywhere within the development. The landscape
palette for the development shall be consistent with the lists of approved plants as reviewed
and approved by the Executive Director. These lists shall remain available for public
consultation at'the California Coastal Commission, the City of Carpinteria, and the
homeowners association established for the dèvelopment. No deviations from Ûre list shall
occur in the plantings on the site without an amendment to this permit or a new coastal
development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment or new
permit is required.

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit for review
and approval by the Executive Director final landscaping plans for all common areas of the
residential development area. The plans shall be modified in accordance with the
requirements of the special conditions of this permit. The permittee shall undertake
development in accordance with the approved final plans. Any proposed changes to the
approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No changes to the
approved final plans shall occur without a Commission amendment to tnis coastal
development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is
required.

The applicable covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) requíred by Special
Gondition Nine (9) shall require that all landscaping be consistent with the landsòaping

c.

D.
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F.

E.

guidelines approved by the Executive Director. The requirements of this special conditiôn
shall be incorporated directly into the CC&R's.

Five years from the date of the receipt of the Certificate of Occupancy for the first residence,
the applicants shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, a

landscape monitoring report, prepared by a licensed landscape architect or qualified

resource specialist that certifies the on-site landscaping is in conformance with the
landscape plan approved pursuant to this special condition. The monitoring report shall

inclucie photographic documentation of plant species and plant coverage. lf the landscape
monitoring report indicates the landscaping is not in conformance with or has failed to meet
the performance standards specified in the landscaping plan approved pursuant to this
permit, the applicants (or successors in interest) shall submit a revised or supplemental
landscape plan for the review and approval of the Executive Director. The revised
landscaping plan must be prepared by a licensed landscape architect or qualified resource
specialist and shall specify measures to remediate those portions of the original plan that
have failed or are not in conformance with the original approved plan.

ln order to implement the applicant's proposal to submit and fund City of Carpinteria review
of annual monitoring reports for the creek setback area, the applicant shall submit to the
City, on an annual basis for the life of the proposed project, beginning one year from the
date of installation of native riparian landscaping in the creek setback area (Lot A), a

biological report analyzing the condition of the creek setback area (Lot A). The reports shall
be prepared by a City approved biologist and shall document the condition of the native
riparian habitat, including the health of native trees and other plants. The reports shall also
address complianee with the Creeks Preservation Program, including evidence of any
disturbance or development within the creek sétback area. The reports shall include
recommendations for any necessary corrective action to ensure compliance with the Creeks
Preservation Program and the fìnal landscape plan approved pursuant to this special
condition. The Homeowners Assocíation associated with the subject development shall pay

an annual processing fee to the City of Carpinteria to allow the City to review the annual
biological reports.

3. Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (Construction Phase)

A. Prior to issuance of a coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit two (2) sets of
an erosion and sediment control plan, prepared by a qualified engineer, for review and

approval by the Executive Director. The plan shall incorporate the following criteria:

(1) The plan shall include controls on grading (i.e. timing and amounts), best
management practices for staging, storage, and disposal of construction and
excavated materials, design specifications for sediment basins and other erosion
control measures, and landscaping /revegetation of graded or disturbed areas as

required below.

(2) The plan shall include a site-specific polluted runoff control plan that demonstrates
how runoff will be conveyed from impermeable surfaces into permeable areas of the
property in a non-erosive manner, and how development will treat or infiltrate
stormwater prior to conveyance off-site during construct¡on. The plan shall specify
that should grading take place during the rainy season (November 1 - April 15) the
permittee shall install or construct temporary sediment basins (including debris
basins, desilting basins or silt traps), temporary drains and swales, sand bag barriers,
silt fencing, stabilize any stockpiled fill with geofabric covers or other appropriate
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cover, install geotextiles or mats on all cut or fill slopes and close and stabilize open
trenches as soon as possible. These erosion measures shall be required on the
project site prior to or concurrent with the initial grading operations and maÍntained
throughout the development process to minimize erosion and sedíment from runoff
waters during construction. Alf sediment should be retained on-site unless removed
to an appropriate approved dumping location either outside the coastal zone or to a
site within the coastal zone permitted to receive fill.

(3) The plan shall also include temporary erosion control rneasures should grading or site
preparation cease for a period of more than 30 days, including but not limited to:
stabilization of all stockpiled fill, access roads, disturbed soils and cut and fill stopes
with geotextiles and/or mats, sand bag barriers, silt fencing; temporary drains and
swales and sediment basins. The plans shall also specify that all disturbed areas shall
be seeded with native grass species and include the technical specifications for
seeding the disturbed areas. These temporary erosion control measures shall be
monitored and maintained until grading or construction operations resume.

The permittee shall undeñake development in accordance with the approved final plans. Any
proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No
changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission amendment to this
coastal development permít unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is
required.

4. Water Qualitv Manaqement Plan (WeMp)

A. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit for the
review and approval of the Executive Director, two (2) copies of a Final Water Quality
Management Plan (WOMP) for the post-construction project site, prepared by a licensed
water quality professional, and shall include plans, descriptions, and supporting calculations.
The WQMP shall incorporate structural and non-structural Best Management Practices
(BMPs) designed to reduce, to the maximum extent practicable, the volume, velocity and
pollutant load of stormwater and dry weather flows leaving the developed site. ln addition to
the specifications above, the plan shall include the following information and shall be in
substantial conformance with the following requirements:

(1) Pre-developrnent and expected post-development peak runoff rate and average
volume. Posþdevelopment peak runoff rates and average volumes shall not exceed
pre-development cond ítions.

(2) Site design, source control and treatment control BMPs that will be implemented to
minimize post-construction polluted runoff. Appropriate structural and non-structural
BMPs shall be designed and implemented to minimize water quality impacts to
surrounding coastal waters.

(3) Drainage improvements (e.g. locations of díversion/conveyances for upstream
runoff).

(4) Potential flow paths where eroslon may occur after construction.

(5) Methods to accommodate onsite percolation. lmpervious sudaces, especially
directly connected impervious areas, shall be minimízed, and alternative types of
pervious pavement shall be used where feasible.

(6) lrrigatíon and the use of fertilizers and other landscaping chemicals shall be
minimized.
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(7) All waste containers anywhere within the development shall be covered, watertight,
and designed to resist scavenging animals.

(8) Measures to treat, infiltrate, and/or filter runoff from ímpervious surfaces on the
subject parcels and to discharge the runoff in a manner that avoids erosion, gullying
on or downslope of the subject site, the need for upgrades to municipal stormdrain
systems, discharge of pollutants to coastal waters, and other potentially adverse
impacts. Runoff from all roofs, roads and parking areas shall be collected and
directed through a system of structural BMPs including vegetated areas and/or
gravel filter strips or other vegetated or media filter devices. The system of BMPs
shall be designed-to 1) trap sediment, particulates and other solids and 2) remove
or mitigate contaminants through infìltration, filtration and/or biological uptake. The
drainage system shall also be designed to convey and discharge runoff from the
developed site in a non-erosive manner;

(9) lnformation describing how the post-construction BMPs have been designed to
meet the following standard: BMPs (or suites of BMPs) shall be designed to treat,
infiltrate or filter the amount of stormwater runoff produced by all storms up to and
including the 85th percentile, 24-hour storm event for volume-based BMPs, and/or
the 85th percentile, 1-hour storm event, with an appropriate safety factor (i.e., 2 or
greater), for flow-based BMPs.

(10) A long-term plan and schedule for the monitoring and maintenance of all BMPs. All
BMPs shall be operated, monitored, and maintained for the life of the project and at
a minimum, all structural BMPs shall be inspected, cleaned-out, and where
necessary, repaired at the following minimum frequencies: (1) prior to September
30th each year; (2) during each month between September 30th and April 30'n of
each year and, (3) at least twice during the dry season.

(11) Debris and otherwater pollutants removed from structural BMP(s) during clean-out
shall be contained and disposed of in a proper manner.

B. lt is the permittee's responsibility to maintain the drainage system and the associated
structures and BMPs according to manufacturer's specifications. As soon as a

homeowner's association (HOA) or similar entity comprised of the individual owners of
the proposed residential lots is created, responsibility to maíntain the drainage system
and the associated structures and BMPs according to manufacturer's specifications shall
be transferred to the HOA.

C. The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved fìnal plans.
Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive
Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission
amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines
that no amendment is required.

D. The applicable covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special
Condition Nine (9) shall require that all development be carried out in accordance with
the Water Quality Management Plan approved by the Executive Director.

5. Removal of Excess Graded Material

The applicant shall remove all excess graded material to an appropriate disposal site located
outside of the Coastal Zone. Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the
applicants shall provide evidence to the Executive Director of the location of the disposal site for
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all excess excavated material from the site. Should the dumpsite be located in the Coastal
Zone, a coastal development permit shall be required.

6. Construction Mitiqation Plan

A. All construction plans and specifications for the project shall indicate that impacts to Franklin
Creek shall be avoided and that the California Coastal Commission has not authorized any
development in Franklin Creek. Said plans shall clearly identify Franklin Creek and its
associated buffer zone. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee
shall submit a final construction mitigation plan for the review and approval of the Executive
Director which indicates that the construction in the construction zone, construction staging
area(s) and construction corridor(s) shall avoid impacts to Franklin Creek consistent w¡tfrlniè
approval. The plan shall include the following requirements and elements:

(1) Construction equipment, materials, oractivity shall not be placed in any focation that
would result in discharge of material into Franklin Creek or its designated buffer.

(2) No construction rnaterials, debris, or waste shall be placed or stored where it may
enter storm drains or be subject to wind erosion and dispersion;

(3) No construction equipment shall be stored within Franklin Creek and its designated
buffer zone.

(4) The plan shall include, at a minimum, a site plan that depicts the following
components: limits of the staging area(s); construction corridor(s); construction site;
location of construction fencing and temporary job trailers with respect to Franklin
Creek.

(5) The plan shall indicate that construction equipment, materials or activity shall not
occur outside the designated staging area(s) and construction zone and corridors
identified on the site plan required by this condition.

(6) The plan shall delineate the areas to be disturbed by grading or construction activities
and shall include the construction site and any temporary access roads, construction
corridor(s), staging areas and stockpile areas. The natural areas on the site shall be
clearly delineated on the project site with fencíng or survey flags.

(7) Protective fencing shall be place around the outermost limits of the protected zones of
native trees within and adjacent to the construction area prior to the commencement
of construction activities, and shall be maintained in place for the duration of all
construction. The protected zone of a native tree shall extend five feet from the
dripline or 15 feet from the trunk of the tree, whichever is greater. No construction,
grading, or materials storage shall be allowed within the fenced exclusion areas, or
within the protected zones of any on-site native trees. Any development approved
within the protected zone of a native tree shall be constructed using only hand-held
tools.

(8) The use of herbicides shall be minimized by using manual removal methods to
eliminate undesired vegetation whenever possible.

The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved flnal plans. Any
proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. Nó
changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission amendment to this
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determínes that no amendment is
required.
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7. Assumption of Risk. Waiver of Liabilitv and lndemnitv

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant acknowledges and agrees (i) that the site may be
subject to hazards from liquefaction, erosion, flooding, and wildfire; (ii) to assume the risks to
the applicant and the property that is the subject of this permit of injury and damage from such
hazards in connection with this permitted development; (iii) to unconditionally waive any claim of
damage or liability against the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees for injury or
damage from such hazards; and (iv) to indemnify and hold harmless the Commission, its

officers, agents, and employees with respect to the Commission's approval of the project

against any and all liability, claims, demands, damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred
in defense of such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement arising from any injury or
damage due to such hazards.

L Liqhtinq and Noise Restrictions

A. The only outdoor night lighting allowed on Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 is limited to the
following:

1. The nrinimum necessary to light walkways used for entry and exit to the
structures, including parking areas on the site. This lighting shall be limited to
fixtures that do not exceed two feet in heigffi above finished grade, are directed
downward and generate the same or less lumens equivalent to those generated
by a 60 watt incandescent bulb, unless a greater number of lumens is
authorized by the Executive Director.

2. Security lighting attached to the residence and garage shall be controlled by
motion detectors and is limited to same or less lumens equivalent to those
generated by a 60 watt incandescent bulb.

3. The minimum necessary to light the entry area to the driveway with the same or
less lumens equivalent to those generated by a 60-watt incandescent bulb.

B. No lighting around the perimeter of Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 and no lighting for aesthetic
purposes is allowed.

C. Loud, stationary equipment (e.g. air conditioners, etc.) on Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 shall
be located away from the riparian setback area or provided with enclosures to minimize
impacts to wildlife.

D. The covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special Condition Nine
(9) shall require that all lighting and loud, stationary equipment be consistent with the plans

approved by the Executive Director. The requirements of this special condition shall be
incorporated directly into the CC&R's.

9. Covenants, Conditions. and Restrictions (CG&R's)

Prior to íssuance of the coastal development permit, and prior to recordation of any covenants,

conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) associated with the subdivision approved by this Permit,

said CC&R's shall be submitted to the Executive Director for review and approval. The
Executive Director's review shall be for the purpose of insuring compliance with the standard
and special conditions of this coastal development permit. The CC&R's shall include the
following:
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(1) The permittee shall establish covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) for
the proposed residential lots located within the subdivision. The CC&R's shall reflect
the requirements of all special conditions of this coastal development permit.

(2) The CC&R's for the proposed subdivísion shall indicate that Lot A within the
subdivision shall be maintaíned by a common entity (e.g. master homeowner's
association) in accordance with the special conditions of this permit.

Prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for the first residence, the permittee shall
record the covenants, conditions and restrictions approved by the Executive Director, against
the property. The CC&Rs shall state that the Special Conditions of this Coastal Development
Permit and City of Carpinteria Conditions of Approval shall not be eliminated or changed without
authorization from the Coastal Commission.

10. Residential Area Heiqht Restrictions

Ïhe heights of residential structures and appurlenances shall be as identified in the fìnal plans
approved by the Executive Dírector consistent with the following maximum heights shown in
Exhibit l6: 1 5 to 18 feet for the 12 single story residences (with the exception oflhose on Lots
26 and 27, which are 20 and 22 feet high respectively) and 23.5 to 26 feet for the 15 two story
residences (with the exception of the residential units on lots 3, 4, B, & 9, whích are 2g ft. iñ
height). Future development shall conform to the heights shown in Exhibit 16 unless such
heights are changed by an amendment to this permit, unless the Executive Director determines
that no amendment to this permit is required.

11. Buver'(s) Acknowledqment

A. Prior to issuance of this coastal development permit, the owner(s) of the property that is the
subject of this permit shall agree that before any sale or transfer of any of that property or
any interest in that property that occurs before completion of all public amenities require-d in
this permit ("lmprovements"), the owner-sellér shall secure a letter from the buyer of the
property (1) acknowledging (a) that the conditions imposed by this permit, as amended, run
wíth the land, (b) that the use and/or development of the land ís restricted by the special
conditions of the permit and restrictions recorded on the property pursuant thereto, (c) that
pursuant to the special conditions of the permit and the special offers and/or grant deeds
recorded pursuant thereto or otherwise required in this coastal development permit, the
public has certain rights with respect to future use of project streets and traiis; and (2)
agreeing that, prior to any further sale or transfer of any of the property or any interest in tiré
property that occurs before completion of the lmprovements, that buyer-turned-seller shall
secure from its buyer a letter to the same effect.

B. Subsequent to the issuance of this coastal development permit, and prior to the sale or
transfer of any of the property or any interest in the property that is the subject of this permit
that occurs before completion of all of the lmprovements, the owner of the property being
sold shall secure a letterfrom the buyer (1) acknowledging (a) that the conditions imposeã
by this permit, as amended, run with the land, (b) that the use and/or development of the
land is therefore restricted by the special conditions of this permit and restrictions recorded
on the property pursuant thereto, and dêvelopment of the property is contingent on the
opening to the public of public traíls and other public access and recreation aménities, and
furthermore, (c) that pursuant to the special conditions of the permit and the special offers
and/or grant deeds recorded pursuant thereto or otheruvise required in inis coastal
development permit, the public has certain rights with respect to future use of project streets
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and trails; and (2) agreeing that, prior to close of escrow on any furlher sale or transfer of
any of the property or any interest in the property that occurs before completion of the
lmprovements, that that buyer-turned-seller shall secure from its buyer a letter to the same
effect.

C. A copy of such letier(s) shall be provided to the Executive Director of the Commission and
the Community Development Director of the City of Carpinteria before close of escrow.

12. Open Space Restriction

A. No development, as defined in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act, or agricultural activities,
shall occur within Lot A as shown on the Final Tract Map approved pursuant to Special
Condition Fifteen (15) and as described and depicted in Exhibit 12 attached to the findings
in support of approval of this permit except for the following activities, if approved through a
separate coastal development permit:

1. Habitat restoration, including maintenance of native riparian habitat and
restoration of the banks of Franklin Creek;

2, lnstallation, repair, or upgrading of utilities;

3. Construction or maintenance of water quality management structures;

4. Construction and maintenance of public trails and bridges and associated
appurtenances;

5. Existing easements for roads, trails, flood control, and utilities

13. Siqnaqe & Education Program

A. Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for the first residence, the permittee
shall submit, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, plans showing the
location, size, design, and content of all signs to be installed.

B. Within thirty (30) days of issuance of the certificate of occupancy for the first residence by
the City of Carpinteria, the permittee shall install permanent signage that notifies the public's
right for pedestrian and bicycle access through the new subdivision as shown in Exhibit 11.

C. Animal waste control measures (e.9., mutt-mitt dispensers) shall be implemented. Mutt-mitt
dispensers shall be installed and maintained by the Developer/Homeowner's Associatíon at
the proposed trailhead within the development. Educational displays/signs and a trash
receptacle shall be installed at the trailhead to provide information about water quality in
Franklin Creek and the downstream Carpinteria Salt Marsh, and appropriate education
materials shall be incorporated into the Homeowners' Association CC&Rs. The displays
and/or signs shall include information pertaíning to animal waste and surface water pollution
prevention.

D. The required signs shall be maintained in good condition and replaced when necessary.

14. Revised Proiect Plans

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the permittee shall submit, for the review
and approval of the Executive Director, two (2) sets of final revised vesting tentative tract map
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and project plans. The revised final vesting tentative tract map and project plans shall reflect
the following:

A. The required creek setback area, as shown in Exhibit 12, shall be included as a
separate lot, Lot A, of the proposed subdivision;

B' Lots 14, 15,16,17, and lSshall bereconfiguredtoreflecttheincorporationof thecreek
setback area into a separate lot, Lot A, as described above.

C. Ïhe proposed chain-link and splÍt-rail fence with gates shall be replaced by a continuous
six-foot high solid wall, which shall be constructed along the entire length of the
boundary between the required riparian setback area and thé backyards of tóts t+, 1s,
16, 17, and 18, with the exception of the five foot wide trail access easement, in order to
help contain domestic animafs and backyard activities within the residential area. No
gates in the wall shall be allowed. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit,
the permittee shall submit final revised plans showing the location, design, height anO
materials of all such walls for the review and approval of the Executive Director.

D. The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approval final plans.
Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the Executive
Director- No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Commission
amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines
that no amendment is required.

E. The covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&R's) required by Special Condition
Nine (9) shall incorporate the backyard enclosure/fencing restricfioné required by this
special condition for Lots 14, 15, 16,17, and 1g.

15. Final Tract Map

Recordation of the Final Tract Map for the subdivísion authorized herein shall only occur following
issuance of the coastal development permit. Prior to recordation of the Final Tract Map for thã
subdivision authorized herein, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director, for review and
approval, a copy of such map. The Final Tract Map shall reflect the requirements imposed by
Special Condition Fourteen (14) above and shall state on the map that Lot A is restricted to usé
as open space and may not be modifìed or eliminated without authorization from the California
Coastal Commission. The Final Tract Map shall include an informational sheet to be recorded with
the map that shall include all of the mitigation measures, conditions, agreements, and speci¡c
plans required by the Commissíon and the City of Carpinteria for approval õf tne project.

Prior to implementation of the Development Plan for this project, the applicant shall submit to
the Executive Director, for review and approval, evidence that ihe Final Tract Map was executed
and recorded in conformance with the requirements outlined above and specified in the City of
Carpinteria's conditions of approval.

16. Citv of Carpinteria's Conditions

The applicant shall comply with all of the City's conditions attached to the City of Carpínteria
approval of 99-881-DP/CDP as shown in Exhibit 2. Prior to the issuance of Coastal
Development Permit A-4-CPN-05-040, the applicant shall submit evidence of such condition
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compl¡ance for the review and approval of the Executive Director. Should any conflict arise
between the City's conditions of approval and Special Gonditions One (1) through Fifteen (15)
set forth above, Special Conditions One (1) through Fifteen (15) shall prevail and shall
supercede the conflicting requirement(s) of the City's condition(s).

The Permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the final approved plans. Any
proposed changes to the approved final plans as described in this staff report shall be repofted
to the Executive Director. No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a Coastal
Commission approved amendment to the coastal development permit, unless the Executive
Director determines that no amendment is required.

17. Santa Barbara Countv Flood Control District Review

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit evidence, for
the review and approval of the Executive Director, of final approval for the development from the
Santa Barbara County Flood Control District. Should the Flood Control District require any
substantial changes to the development, such as additional grading or other flood control
measures, an amendment to the permit shall be required. The Executive Director shall
determine if any required changes to the development are substantial and require an
amendment to the Coastal Development Permit.

City of Carpinteria
Conditions from the Council hearing of February 14,2005

The Conditions set forth in this permit affect the title and possession of the real property that is
the subject of this pennit and shall run with the real property or any portion thereof. All the
terms, covenants, conditions, and restrictions herein irnposed shall be binding upon and inure to
the benefit of the owner (applicant, developer), his or her heirs, administrators, executors,
successors and assigns. Upon any sale, division or lease of real property, all the conditions of
this permit shall apply separately to each portion of the real propefty and the owner (applicant,
developer) and/or possessor of any such portion shall succeed to and be bound by the obligations
irnposed on the owner (appli,cant, developer) by this permit

GENERAL:

1. This Tract Map, Developrnent Plan, Variance, Modification, Coastal Development
Pennit, and Development Agreernent approval is restricted to APNs 004-011-043 and
004-01 I-044located at 1497 Linden Avenue, and is for the development of a single-
family residential project consisting of:21 dwelling units; a private street; a six to
eight-foot wide footbridge over Franklin Creek Channel; a five-foot wide pathway
through the site crossing over the footbridge; a six to eight-foot wide pathway through
Franklin Park to Sterling Avenue; traffrc calming and control rneasures/devices along
Linden Avenue; a landscaped buffer on the western site edge of 50 feet from the top of
the Franklin Creek Channel; and various other landscaping on site. The project shall be
constructed in compliance with the exhibits in Attachrnent B of the Resolution of
Approval (SitePlandated 12-29-04; FloorPlans and Elevations forPlans 7,2,3,6,J,
7a,9a,9b, 9d, 7I,12,13,14; Tentative Tract Map dated 12-21-04; Preliminary
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2.

J.

Subdivision Improvernent Plan dated 2-3-05; Pedestrian Bridge and Access Exhibit
dated l2-2L-04; Existing and Proposed Conditions - Linden Avenue from Malibu
Drive to El Carro Lane (Traffic Calming Planþ dated February 2005; and Landscape
Plans Sheets LI,L2 and L3 - dated 12-28-04) with conditions provided in Attaclunent
C, as listed belor",. As a part of this approval, a rnodification of Carpinteria Municipal
code Sections 14.12.050, 14.20.070,16.16.090 is hereby granted to allow for a
reduction in the front yard setbacks for Lots 2,3,4,16,?6,27,19,8,9,20,21,22,23,
10, and 17; a reduction in the minimum parcel size for Lots 3, 8 and 9; and a reduction
in the minirnum net lot width for Lots 3 and 9. As apart of this approval, a variance
for Carpinteria Municipal Code Sections 14.20.070 and 16.16.090 is hereby granted to
allow fo¡ a reduction in the required setback on Lot 25 (flag lot) and reduction in the
required width of the staff of the flag lot (Lot 25).

The conditions of this approval supercede all conflicting notations, specifications,
dimensions, and the like that may be shown on subrnitted plans.

All project conditions and rnitigation rneasures shall be listed on a sheet included as
part of the construction plans submitted for review and approval by the City prior to
issuance of a Building PennilGrading Pennit. The approved set of,plans shall be
retained at the construction site for review by the Building Inspector durìng the course
of construction.

In the et¡ent that any condition imposing a fee, exaction, dedication or other rnitigation
Íleasure is challenged by the project sponsors in an action filed in a court of law or
threatened to be filed therein which action is brought within the time period provided
by law, this approval shall be suspended pending disrnissal of such action, the
expiration of the limitations period applicable to such action, or f,rnal resolution of such
action. If any condition is invalidated by a court of law, the entire project shall be
reviewed by the City and substitute conditions may be imposed.

All requirements of the City of Carpinteria (including but not limited to public
improvements as defined in the City of Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC) Section
I 5. 1 6. 1 I 0), and any other applicable requirements of any law or agency of the State
and./or any govemment entity or District, shall be met.

The applicant agrees to pay any and all City costs, pennits, attorney's fees, engineering
fees, license fees and taxes arising out of or conceming the proposed project, whether
incurred prior to or subsequent to the date of approval and that the City's costs shall be
reimbursed prior to this approval becoming valid. tn addition, the applicant agrees to
indemnifu the City for any and all legal costs in defending this project or any portion of
this project and shall reimburse the City for any costs incurred by the City in its
defense ofthe project approval.

Any minor changes may be approved by the city Manager and/or Comrnunity
Development Director. Any major changes will require the filing of a rnodification
application to be considered by the Planning Coirirnission.

4.

5.

6.

7
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8. tn addition to the conditions within the City Council's Resolution to applorre the

project, the project shall confoun to the provisions of the Development Agreement,

dated February 28,2005. The Development Agreernent shall be approved by
Ordinance pursuant to Government Code Section 65867.5, and shall be deerned in full
force and effect on the effective date. The tenn of the Developrnent Agreement shall

corunence upon the effective date and shall extend until the third anniversary of the

effective date.

g. When not specified herein or in the Development Agleement, all conditions shall be

satisfied prìor to the issuance of Building Pennits or pdor to occupancy when allor¡'ed

by the Comrnunity Development Director.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL:

10. All buildings, roadways, par-king areas, landscaping and other features shall be located

substantially as shown on the attached exhibits, and as arnended by these conditions.

1 l. Water conserving fixtures shall be utilized on all faucets, sinks, water elosets and other

water outlets tll-oughout the project to reduce water demands and as required to be

consistent with the Unifonn Building Code and CMC 15.32.020 (L), Water Saving

Devices.

12. Any and all darnage or injury to public property resulting frorn this developrnent,

including without lirnitation, City streets, shall be conected or result in being repaired

and restoled to its original or better condition.

13. The standards defined within the City's adopted rrodel Building Codes (UBC; NEC;
UMC; UFC; UPC; UHC) relative to the building and occupancy shall apply to this

project.

14. The applicant shall comply with the mitigation measures of the attached environrnental

docurnent pursuant to the California Envirorunental Quality Act, which are

incorporated herein as conditions of approval.

15. An approval granted by the Planning Commission does not constitute a building permit

authorization to begin any construction. An appropriate pennit issued by the Building
or Division must be obtained prior to constructing, enlarging, moving, converting, or

demolishing anybuilding or structure within the City.

16. Prior to issuance of a Building Permit or Grading Permit, all plans included as

Attachment B to the Resolution of Approval shail be provided in an electronic format

acceptable to thê City, such as a pdf or tif file.

l7 . This approval shall not be effective for any purposes unless the applicanldeveloper and

the owner of the ploperly involved (if other than the owner) shall file with the office of
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the Community Developrnent Departrnent prior to issuance of a Building Permit or
Grading Permit a recorded affidavit stating that the applicanldeveloper and the owner
are aware of and agree to accept all conditions of approval. Prior to recordation of the
map and subject to City approval as to form and content, the applicant shall include all
ofthe conditions ofapproval required by this project approval on a separate
informational sheet to be recorded with the Final Map.

18. Prior to recordation of the map, the applicant shall cornplete (to the satisfaction of the
Cornmunity Development Director) a separate informational sheet to be recorded with
the map listing all of the mitigation measures, conditions, agreements and specific
plans associated with or required by this project approval. These requirements shall be
gr aphi cally illustrated where neces sary for clarifi cation.

19. Subject to the provisions of the Development Agreernent, if, at any time, the City or
Planning Comrnission determines that there has been, or may be, a violation of the
findings or conditions of thjs Development Plan/Tract
Map/Modification/Variance/Coastal Developrnent Permit/Development Agreernent, or
of the Municipal Code regulations, a public hearing rnay be held before the City
Council to review this pennit. At said hearing, the City Council rnay add additional
conditions, or recommend enforcement actions, or revoke the pennit entirely, as

necessaly to ensure compliance with the Municipal Code, and to provide for the health,
safety, and general welfare of the City. The applicant shall reir¡burse the City for all
costs associated u,ith gaining compliance with the original conditions of approval.

20. If the constnrction site is graded and left undeveloped for over three weeks, the
following methods shall be ernployed irnmediately to inhibit dust generation: (1)
seeding and watering to revegetate graded areas; (2) spreading of soil binders, and/or
(3) any other rnethods deerned appropriate by the City or County Ail Pollution Control
Board (APCD).

21. No construction-related debris (mud, dust, paint, lumber, rebar, etc.) shall leave the
project site unless transported to an approved disposal site. During the construction
period, washing of concrete, paint, and/or equiprnent shall be allowed only in areas
where polluted water and materials can be contained for subsequent removal from the
site.

22. Washing of equiprnent shall not be allowed near sensitive biological resources. The
applicant shall designate a "wash-off area" on the construction plans and install such an
area prior to the commencement of any construction activities.

23. Any unanticipated damage that occurs to trses or sensitir,,e habitats during construction
activities shall be nritigated by either: (1) tree replacement, or bonding for tree
replacernent; (2) hiring (at applicant expense) a qualified biologist or botanist to assess

the damage and recomrnend mitigation, which rnitigation shall be completed by
applicant at its sole cost and expense.
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24. To allow tirne for the Gas Company and other utilities to locate and mark their

facilities for the contractor, please telephone Underground Service Alert (USA) toll
free at I-800-227-2600 aminimum of forty-eight (48) hours prior to tlie start of
construction. For best response, provide as much notice as possible, up to ten (10)

rvorking days.

25. The applicant is required to cornplete a School District sign-off form, *'hich may

ilclude payrnent of applicable School Mitigation Fees, prior to issuance of Building

Permit.

26. In accordance r¡'ith Chapter 15.80 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, the applicant

shall pay the Development Lnpact Fee(s) (DIFs) for the entire project prior to the date

of final inspection of the frrst du'elling unit. The amount of the fee shall be that in

effect at the tirne of Building Pennit issuance. Cunent estirnates can be obtained fi-orn

the Cornmunity Development Departrnent. All fees and charges paid are subject to

protest per Governrnent Code Section 66020.

27. The project is subject to City parks improvement, aquatic facility and parks acquisition

fees þu¡suant to Chapters 15 and 16 of the City's Municipal Code. These fees shall be

paid to theCity prior to issuance of a Building Pernit.

28- The project is within the boundades of the City of Carpinteria Parks Maintenance

District, and a fee, calculated by the Cify Parks & Recreation Department, shall be

levied upon each residential unit on an annual basis.

COMMT'NITY DEVELOPN{ENT . SPECIAL:

29. No signs are approved as part of this project, except as specifically indicated.

30. The hedge shown along the edge of Franklin Park shall be riparian species. The

revised landscape plan shatl be provided for final ARB review.

31. A qualified native ripar-ian plant specialist shall review all proposed landscape plans in
the 5Q-foot setback to ensure they are consistent with the Creeks Preservation

Program, and that the site conditions are appropriate to such species. A brief report

prepared by the specialist, with any recoÍrmended palette changes, shall be provided

io fhe City prior to scheduling the project for final ARB review of the landscape plans.

Any resulting changes to the r¡egetation shall be shown on the landscape plans brought

before the ARB for final review.

32. Lighting on the footbridge shall be low intensity and directed dou'nwards so as to

minimize light spillover and glare.

33. The footbridge width shall be the same as that of the pathway proposed in Franklin

Park, approxirnately six to eight feet. This dimension shall be called out on the final

plans. The footbridge shall be designed in accordance with the plans approved as paÚ
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of this project, shall be designed to ADA standards and Building Code standards, and
shall be acceptable to the City's Comrnunity Development Deparanent, Public Works
Director, and City Engineer, as well as the Flood Control District. The footbridge shall
be constructed per Section 3.070.03 of the Development Agreernent.

The developer/owner shall obtain the necessary pennits and approvals fi'or¡ the Flood
Control District fol construction of the pathway west of the footbridge, on Flood
Control District property, and provide them to the City prior to issuance of a Grading
Permit or Building Permit.

The developer/owner shall subrnit proof of all Flood Control District permits and other
necessary District approvals, including that for storm drain improvements, pathways
and the footbridge, prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit or Building pennit.

A maximum th¡ee-foot tall post and rail wood or "woodcrete" fence shall be provided
along the pathway connecting to the footbridge between Lots 14 and 15 to provide
sorne lneasure of privacy and delineation of public space. The specific fence design
shall be submitted to the ARB for final review. Maintenance of the fence and pathway
shall be the responsibility of the proposed horneowners' association, and provided in
the CC&Rs.

37. No fence shall be placed in Franklin Park as apart of this project.

38. In accordance with the Carpinteria Creeks Presen'ation Program, no structures or other
developrnent are allowed within the 5O-foot setback frorn the top of the Franklin Creek
Channel, including on Lots 14-18, with the exception of the following: (1) Patios of
stone pavers are allowed in the 5O-foot setback providing that the patios are
penneable, allow grass or other vegetation to grow in between the pavers, and that no
solid foundation is used. The patios in the 5O-foot setback on Lots l4-18 shown on the
construction plans subrnitted for a Building Permit shall confonn to the size and shape
as those shown on the landscape plans approved as part of this project; (2) The
wooden fence proposed in the S0-foot setback from the top of the Franklin Creek
Channel shall not exceed 40 inches tall, and the bottom rail shall be at least 14 inches
above the ground to encourage passage of wildlife. This 14-inch gap shall be left
unobstructed throughout the life of the development. The wooden planks shall be
separated by gaps approximately three inches wide, or as approved by the Community
Development Department; and (3) All plant species proposed in Franklin Park and in
the 50-foot setback from Franklin Creek Channel on the project site shall be regionally
native and riparian, as directed by and consistent with the Carpinteria Creeks
Preservation Program. Property owners of the individual lots shall maintain in
perpetuity the landscape in the 5O-foot setback. The trees and major vegetation
proposed in this 50-foot setback shall be maintained for the life of the project. Any
requests for replacement of, or changes to, species shall be considered by City staff to
determine compliance with project conditions and applicable City policies. For Lot 15,
this condition tneans that no building projections such as door landings or roof
overhangs shall be located within the 5O-foot setback. A covenant irnposing the
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39.

40.

42.

43.

41.

condition specified herein on individual Lots 14, 15, 16, 17 , and 1 8 that is approved as

to form by the City Attorney and Cornmunity Developrnent Department shall be

recorded concurrently with the final map. This condition shall also be included in the

CC&Rs for the project.

Pursuant to the Carpinteria Creeks Preserration Program, a Construction Mitigation
Plan and Post-Construction Mitigation Plan to ensure protective measures are utilized
during habitat restoration and revegetation in the 50-foot setback from the top of the

Franklin Channel shall be subrnitted for review and approval to the Community
Developrnent Departnent prior to issuance of a Grading Per-mit or Building Permit.

A hedge along Linden Avenue shall be retained and maintained at approximately five
and one-half feet along Lots 1 , 25 and 27 , with the hedge removed at the vehicle
entrance to the site and in the portion of Lots I and27 adjacent to the entrance, and

shall be shown on the plans sr¡bmitted for final ARB review. A covenant imposing the
condition specified herein on individual Lots 7,25 artd 27 that is approved as to fonl
by the City Attorney and Community Development Department shall be recorded
concurrently with the final map- This condition shall also be included in the CC&Rs
for the project.

The homes on the following lots shall be one story: I,2, 5, 6, 12, 13,14, 15,20,22,
25,and2T.Thehornesonlots l,25,27,15,14,73,12,6,5,2shallremainassingle
story. No second story additions shall be pennitted for such houses. A covenant
irnposing the condition specified herein on individual lots 1, 25, 27, 15, 14, 73, 12, 6,

5,2 that is approved as to form by the City Attorney and Cornrnunity Development
Department shall be recorded concurrently with the final rnap. This condition shall
also be included in the CC&Rs for the project.

A sign shall be placed near the project entrance on Linden Avenue, indicating available
pedestrian access to Franklin Creek Park via the subdivision. The sign design
(including, size, materials, colors, wording, style) shall be presented to the Comrnunity
Development Department for review and approval, and may require ARB review and

approval.

The developer/owner shall install a six-eight foot wide ADA-compliant decomposed
granite path in Franklin Park, from the footbridge to Sterling Avenue, as shown on the
plans. The path terminating at Sterling Avenue shall be aligned with the existing cross

walk at El Cano Road and Sterling Avenue. The path shall be stabilized with 6-inch x
6-inch concrete headers, per the City's standard trail specification, and a curb cut
provided at Sterling Avenue per City standards. The path shall be constructed per
Section 3.070.03 of the Development Agreement.

The developer/owner shall install all landscaping in Franklin Creek Park, as shown on
the project plans. The landscaping shall be installed per Section 3.070.03 of the
Developrnent Agreement.

44.
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45

46.

47.

The private road shall consist of 16 feet of clear driving width and 8 feet of parking on
each side of the road (total 16 feet of parking), along with a 5-foot wide sidewalk on
each side of the road, all of which shall be designed and built to City standards.

All neu, residential units shall contain fire sprinkler systems, per the Fire District
standards, and shall meet all requirements of the Fire District.

The location and specifications of the sewer pump station and sewer lines, as well as

any required easements, shall be shown on the plans submitted to the City prior to the
issuance of a Grading Pennit or Building Permit, and shall be acceptable to the
Carpinterìa Sanitary District (CSD), as well as the City's Cornmunity Developrnent
and Public Wor-ks Departments. The Public Wor-ks Department shall obtain cornrnent
on said plans û'orn the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation
District. The purnp station shall be below grade, although a standard utility panel rnay
be sited above ground. The station shall not be installed in a street, or within the 50-
foot setback from the Franklin Creek Channel, or directly adjacent to the top ofbank of
the southerly drainage ditch along the property. The developer/owner shall dedicate an
easernent to the CSD for access to all facilities, and shall dedicate the pump station and
appurtenances to the CSD.

An easement shall be dedicated to the City in perpetuity, granting a public right of
passage on the private street and sidewalk for the purposes of accessing the footbridge.
The easernent shall be in a fonn acceptable to the City Attomey and City's Community
Development and Public Works Departrnents, and shall be recorded prior to the
issuance of the frrst Grading Pennit or Building Pennit.

Channel access gates for Flood Control District purposes proposed at the end of the
footbridge, in Flood Control District propert¡ shall be constmcted by the
developer/owner, and shown on the Final Tract Map, Subdivision hnprovement Plan,
Pedestrian Bridge and Access Exhibit, and Site Plan prior to issuance of a Building
Permit or Grading Pennit. The design of the gates shall be reviewed by the ARB at
final review. Maintenance of the gates shall be the responsibility of the proposed
homeowners' association, and identified in the CC&Rs.

A rnetal or wrought iron vehicle access gate acceptable to the Flood Control District,
Carpinteria Sanitary District (CSD), and the City shall be provided along Linden
Avenue at the entrance to the Flood Control/CSD access road traversing the southem
site edge, and shall be shown on the plans submitted prior to issuance of a Grading or
Building Pennit. Maintenance of the gates shall be the responsibility of the proposed
homeowners' association, and identified in the CC&Rs.

51 . The vehicular access to the site at Linden Avenue and El Carro Lane shall not be gated.

48.

49.

50.
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ARCHITECTURA.L REVTEW _ GENERAL

Prior to the issuance of any Building Pennits, the applicant shall return to the

Alchitectural Review Board for review and approval of final plans to include detailed
plot plans, elevations, signs, lighting, landscaping and irrigation. All required plans

shall be submitted as a part of a single application.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall post a landscape
maintenance bond equaling $500.00, or $0.03 per square foot of landscaped area,

whichever is greater; the landscaping at Franklin Park shall be rnaintained in good
condition for one (1) year, at which tirne the bond will be released; the Linden Avenue
landscaping, landscaping along the pathway leading to the bridge, and the front yard

landscaping including street trees shall be maintained in good condition with a bond
equaling $500.00 or $0.03 per square foot of landscaped area, whichevel is greater

posted by the applicant to ensure the landscaping is maintained in good condition until
the homeowner's association is established; where feasible, locally adapted native
plants shall be required; prior to occupancy, all landscaping and planting shall be
installed; a raised six-inch curb shall protect all landscaped areas located within
parking areas; any curb carrying water along its face shall be curb and gutter; specimen
trees shall be approprìate to the site and shall be maintained in good condition so as to
attain a full and healthy mature appearance; and the rernoval, topping of or otherwise
interference with the specimen tree(s) ability to continue its growth and attain full
maturity shall be a violation of these conditions of approval and shall require
replacernent of the damaged tree.

If determined applicable by the City, the project shall comply with the requirements of
the City's Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance (Chapter 15.90, Carpinteria Municipal
Code).

Any mechanical equiprnent, including roof mounted (i.e., air conditioning fans,

blowers, and vent stacks, etc.) shall be visually screened frorn all views. Screening
shall be compatible with the style and color of the main structure and shall be approved
by the Architectural Review Board at final review.

All rnaterials and colors used in construction and all landscape matedals shall be as

represented to or as specified by the Architectural Review Board and any deviation will
require the express approval of the Board.

ARCIIITECTURAL REVIEW - SPECIAL:

The landscape plan shall be provided for final ARB review and approval.

Restudy the plantings proposed along Linden Avenue, particularly with traffic
visibility and safety issues prior to final ARB review.
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59

60.

61.

Lighting location and details. including but not lirnited to footbridge, streetlights, and
building lights, shall be provided for ARB final revieu..

Show the design and specific location of the channel access gates for Flood Control
Distrjct pulposes, which should be decorative to match the architecture of the
developrnent.

Provide fuither footbrìdge design details, particularly relating to the transitional ram.p,
and identiSr the low lighting along the bridge.

The specific naterials of the footbridge, weathered steel, shall be identified on the
plans subrnitted for final ARB review.

ENGINEERING . GENER-AL:

The applicant shall subrnit grading, drainage and street improvement plans prepared by
a Califomia Registered Civil Engineer. Said plans shall include but not be limited to
grading, street, utility, and stonn drain improvements and shall be submitted to the
Comrnunity Development Department for-revier¡' and approval prior to recordation of
the Tract or Parcel Map.

An engineer-ing cost estimate shall be submitted with the grading and improvement
plans. Each page of the cost estimate shall be signed and stamped by the applicant's
englneef.

Using a rain frequency of a twenty-five year stonn, hydr-ology/trydraulic calculations
shall be subrnitted by the applicant's engineer to the Community Development
Department for review, using the Santa Barbara County Engineerìng Design Standards.
Storm drainage run-offshall be conducted to the street in a safe and adequate rnanner
per Santa Barbara County Standards. Easements required for drainage shall be
described and shown on the irnprovement plans and Final Tract or Parcel Map.

Prior to issuance of a Building Permit, the applicant shall submit plans and calculations
as required to apply for all necessary Engineering permits. Said permits include, but
are not limited to, Street Construction, Excavation in the public right-oÊway, Grading
and/or Encroachment.

Prior to recordation of the Final Tract Map, Faithful Performance and Labor and
Material bonds (each to be 100 percent of the City Engineer's estimate) shall be filed
lvith the City to cover all public improvernents and any on-site grading, drainage and
retaining walls. A cash deposit in the amount of ten percent of the bond amount shall
be submitted with each bond.

68. All service lateral utilities shall be installed underground.

63.

62.

64.

65.

66.

67.
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All underground utility (gas, electrical, telephone, cable TV, water, sewer, stonn
drainage, etc.) service installations and/or enlargernents are to be cornpleted prior to
any paving required for this project.

All utilities shall be provided to all lots in the subdivision (units) pr-ior to occupancy.

All utility easements shall be described adequately on subrnitted plans, and shown on

the Final Tract Map.

Pofiions of the project's Linden Avenue frontage shall be irnproved in accordance
with the requirements of the City Engineer and with the standards, specifications and
policies of the City of Carpinteria, which shall include: (1) Monolithic 6" culb and18"

or 24" gutter, and 5' wide sidewalk, as applicable, handicapped ramp, and driveway
approaches shall be constructed per the Santa Barbara County Standard Details at the
locations shown on the irnprovernent plans; anð (2) Prior to commencement of any
work in the public right-oÊway, a street construction and/or excavation encroachment
pennit shall be obtained fi-om the City Engineer.

Asphatt street areas, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks shall transition into existing public
improvements subject to review and approval by the City Engineer.

No persons shall occupy any structure until the City Engineer has approved all
improvements and, on-site construction has received final approval frorn the Building
Inspector and a Certificate of Occupancy has been obtained fi'orn the Cornnrunity
Developrnent D ep artment.

All streetlights shall be installed outside of the sidewalk in accordance with City
standards and practices approved by the City Engineer.

Prior to performing any grading, the developer shall obtain a Grading Pennit from the
City Engineer, in accordance with Chapter 8.36 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, and
pay the required grading permit deposits/fees.

At the time of final acceptance of improvements, the applicant shall subrnit a set of
"Record Drawings" of all public improvements. The "Record Drawings" shall be the

original or pemranent rnylars of a quality acceptable to the City Engineer.

Prior to occupancy, a Notice of Completion for all publíc improvements shall be

accepted by the City Council.

ENGINEERING - SPECIAL:

79. The Developer shall provide engineering details of the cross lot drainage between Lots
13 and 14, including overland flow swale, stonn drain pipe, and the storm drainage
outlets into the southern dlainage ditch and Franklin Creek Channel, which shall be
addlessed as paft of the grading plans subrnitted for review and apploval by the City
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Engineer, prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit. Appropriate cross lot drainage
easements shall be provided. [n addition, a rnaintenance easelnent to the proposed
horneowners' association shall be shou,n on the plans (Tract Map, Subdivision
Improvement Plan, Site Plan) submitted prìor to Building Pen¡it or Grading Pennit
issuance.

80. The Developer shall provide engineering details of the cross lot drainage for Lots 9 and
10, and Lots 3 and 4. The design shall include a drainage swalaor some other
mechanism, distinct frorn the proposed yard turf areas, to clearly delineate the drainage
course so that it is not inadVertently covered, and proper drainage inhibited. Details of
the drainage in these areas shall be shown on the project plans and reviewed and
approved by the City Engineer prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit. Easements shall
be shown on the grading plans and Final Tract Map for said cross lot drainage.

81. Except as otherwise noted in these Conditions of Approval, all electrical transfon¡ers
and utility boxes shall be undergrounded within a vault or made flush with the ground,
with final location submitted to the Community Developrnent and Public Works
Departments for review and approval.

82. Pursuant to the applicant's agreement as contained in the project description, the
applicant shall design, engineer and install traffic control and calming devices
(including signage, rnedian landscaping and/or decorative paving, as determined by the
City) in the area of the project site, on Linden Avenue approxinately between Malibu
Drive and El Carro Lane, consistent with the drawings of traffic cahning lneasu¡es
included as Attachment B to this Resolution of Approval, with the exception of speed
humps. Final Engineering plans for such improvements shall be submitted to the
Cornmunity Developrnent and Public Works Departments for review and approval
prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit. The measures/devices shall be conshucted as set
forth in Section 3.07.03 of the Developrnent Agreement. Such traffic calming and
control measures/devices shall not result in significant traffic impacts as set forth in the
City's CEQA Th¡eshold Guidelines. The applicant shall provide a deposit, or other
security, in an amount to be determined by the Cit¡ and held by the City for three
years for design and construction costs. At the end of this tirne, if the funds are unused,
they shall be refunded to the applicant.

83. Final traffic calming improvement plans for the Linden Avenue segrnent near the
project site shall include signage, landscapin g andlor decorative paving, as determined
by the City, in the medians and along the curbs.

TRACT MAP:

84. The Tract Map shall be subject to the Subdivision Ordinance of the City of Carpinteria
and the Subdivision Map Act and fully comply with all relevant provisions.
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85. The Final Map shall be substantially in cornpliance r.vith the Tract Map as heretn
approved, and any substantial changes shall require the approval of the City's Planning
Comrnission.

Prior to recordation of theFinal Map, and in accordance with the Subdivision
Ordinance, the developer shall prepare plans and specifìcations for review and approval
by the City Engineer, and shall enter into a Subdivision Improvement Agreement with
the City to install improvements. Along with recordation of the Final Map, separate

instruments wilFbe recorded describing each of the easements shown on the Tract Map
and their purpose, and legal description and sketch of each said instrurnents shall be

approved by the City prior to recordation.

Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for the project shall be subrnitted for
review to the Cornrnunit)¡ Development Department and City Attorney and approved
by the City Council prior to acceptance of the Final Map. The CC&Rs shall be

recorded concurrently with the Final Map. Further, the Cornrnunity Development
Department, Public Works Departrnent, and City Attorney may require additional
restrictions within the CC&Rs as found to be appropriate by City in conformity with
the conditions of approval. The CC&Rs shall provide the following: (1) parking
requirements, including that no recreational vehicle/ boatiboat trailer parking shall be

allowed on the street or on ddveways; (2) maintenance of the private street and

sidewalk; (3) maintenance of swales and drainage easements for cross lot drainage
shall be the responsibility of the proposed homeowners' association; (4) maintenance
of the landscaping along the pathway on the subject site leading to the footbridge, and

any landscaping proposed as part of a parkway along Linden Avenue and the private
street trees shall be the responsibility of the þroposed homeowners' association, with
the requirement that any requested replacement or changes to said landscaping be rnade
to the Cornrnunity Developrnent Departrnent for consideration; (5) maintenance of the
pathway on the subject site leading to the footbrige in perpetuity and any fence leading
from the site to the footbridge, as well as any access gates, shall be the responsibility of
the proposed horneowners' association; (6) enforcement of the Creeks Preservation
Program in the S0-foot setback shall be the responsibility of the proposed homeowners'
association; (7) the owners of Lots 14-18 along the Franklin Creek Channel shall
maintain in perpetuity the landscape in the 5O-foot setback consistent with the
approved plans; and the homeowners' association shall have the right to cornpel all
such maintenance where parties other than the homeowners' association are required to
maintain improvements or landscaping; and the City shall have the right to compel
enforcement of the CC&Rs as to all obligations contained in these conditions of
approval; and the homeowners' association shall regularly inspect the areas within the

50-foot buffer and provide a suürmary report to the Cornmunity Development
Department every two years dernonstrating cornpliance with the requirements of the
Creeks Preservation Prograrn, the approved plans, and the conditions set forth herein;
(S) the vehicular access to the site at Linden Avenue and El Carro Lane shall not be
gated; (9) conditions of approval36-40 specified herein shall be complied with; (10)
best nanagernent practices to rninimize potential for pollutants to enter the stonn drain
system pel Condition of Approval 103 shall be maintained; drain shall be cleaned on a

86.

87.
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regular basis, at least every six months; and (11) the Construction and Post-
Construction Mitigation Plans to ensure protectirre measures are utilized in
revegetation and habitat restoration efforts within the 50-foot buffel from the Frankiin
Creek Channel top of bank, as described in the Carpinteria Creeks Presetwation

Program, shall be irnplemented. The CC&Rs shall itemize those provisions that are

required by these conditions of approval and shall provide that no such provisions shall
be deleted or amended without prior consent of the City Council.

88. The applicant shall submit hvo copies of the Final Map to the Community
Development Department for review. A California Registered Civil Engineer or
Licensed Land Surveyor shall prepare said rnap. Closure calculations shall be

subnitted with the Final Map along with adequate reference data and a current title
report.

89. The applicant shall pay all engineering fees and all other fees and deposits prior to City
Council approval of the Final Map.

90. No Building Pennits shall be issued prior to recordation of the Final Map.

91. Within 30 days after the Final Map is hled with the County Recorder, and prior to

receiving a Building Pennit, the applicant shall deliver one set of reproducible mylars
of the recorded rnap to the Community Development Department.

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARÁ.TION :

92. AES-I. The ARB shaltr review the project with regard to neighborhood cornpatibility
and the appropriateness of the design. The ARB shall consider the height of the
proposed buildings in relation to adjacent developed properlies. All recommendations
of the ARB shall be forwarded to the Planning Commission for consideration, followed
by the City Council. Any conditions of approval proposed by the City decision-rnaking
body pedaining to neighborhood compatibility, building height and appropriateness of
the design, shall be incorporated into the project plans.

93. AES-2. All exterior lighting shall be directed downward and designed so as to
minimize the potential for glare and light spillover.

94. AO-1. Dust generated by the development activities shall be retained onsite and kept to
a minimum by following the dust control measures listed below. Reclaimed water
shall be used whenever possible. (1) During clearing, grading, earth moving or
excavation, water trucks or sprinkler systems are to be used in sufficient quantities,
after each day's activities cease, to prevent dust from leaving the site and to create a

crust. (2) After clearing, grading, earth moving or excavation is completed, the
disturbed are must be treated by watering or revegetating; or by spreading the soil
binders until the area is paved or otherwise developed so that dust generation will not
occur. (3) During construction, u,ater trucks or sprinkler systems are to be used to keep
all areas of vehicle movement darnp enough to prevent dust frorn leaving the site. At a
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rninirnum, this will include rvetting do'¡'n such areas in the late moming and after rvork
is completed for the day. lncreased watering fi'equency u,il[ be required u'henever the

wind speed exceeds 15 mph.

AQ-2. Importation, Exportation and Stockpiling of Fill Material: (1) Soil stockpiled
for more than two days, or at the discretion of the Public Works Director, shall be

covered, kept moist, or treated with soil binders to prevent dust generation; and (2)

Tmcks transporting fill material to and frorn the site shall be tarped frorn the point of
or-igin.

AQ-3. Activation of Increased Dust Control Measures: The contractor or builder shall

designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control program and to order

increased watering, as necessary, to prevent transport of dust offsite. Their duties shall

include holiday and weekend periods when work may not be in progress. The name

and telephone number of such persons shall be provided to the APCD prior to land use

clearance for map recordation and land use clearance for finish grading of the structure,
as well as to the City Cornrnunity Development Department prior to issuance of a
Grading Permit.

BIO-1. Prior to cornmencing any earth disturbing or other construction activities on
the site, a ternporary construction fence and silt fence shall be installed along the

southem and westem property edges to prevent debris, soil and equiprnent access into
the southern drainage and Franklin Creek Channel. These fences shall remain in place

through the end of construction. In areas where access to the channel and drainage is

necessary to conduct storm water outlet, pathway, footbridge, and other approved

improvements, ternporaly access through the fence shall be allowed, with the fence
realigned along the work alea. The particular type of fencing and its placement shall be
approved by the City prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit.

CR-l. A qualified archaeologist or Native American monitor shall be present

during all earth disturbing activities ln the event that archaeological resources are

unearthed during project construction, all earth disturbing work within the vicinity of
the find must be temporarily suspended or redirected until an archaeologist has

evaluated the nature and significance of the find. After the find has been appropriately
mitigated, work in the area may resume. A qualihed Native American representative

shall monitor any mitigation work associated with prehistoric cultural rnaterial.

99. CR-2. If hurnan remains are unearthed, State Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5

requires that no further disturbance shall occur until the Cotrnty Coroner has rnade the

necessary findings as to origin and disposition pursuant to Public Resources Code

Section 5097.98. If the rernains are determined to be of Native American descent, the

coroner has24 hours to noti$z the Native A:nerican Heritage Commission.

100. GEO-1. Project construction and grading shall cornply with all recornmendations
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outlined in the Geotechnical Engineerìng Report (Earth Systems, June 2002), to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. These recomnendations shall be reflected in the
project construction plans subrnitted to the City prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit.

101 . HAZ-I.In the event that potentially hazardous materials are discovered during project
construction, all earth disturbing work within the vicinity of the find rnust be
temporarily suspended or redirected, and the City Public Works Director and the
appropriate authorities at the Santa Barbara County Fire Department, Hazardous
Materials Unit, are contacted. After the area has been appropriately mitigated and
cleared, per Santa Barbara County requirements, wolk in the areaûray resutne.

102. HAZ-2. An envirorunental site assessnent to determine the potential for hazardous
materials related to agr-icultural use to be located on the site shall be prepared by a

professional Registered Environrnental Assessor, or other qualified professional, and
subrnitted for review and approval by the City Public Works Depafiment prior to
issuance of a Grading Peruit All recomrnendations of the study shall be incorporated
into the project and shown on the construction plans to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer, prìor to issuance of a Grading Pennit.

103. H-1. The applicant shall incorporate into the project design appropriate Best
Management Practices (BMPs) to minirnize the potential for pollutants to enter the
stonn dr:ain systern onsite during operation of the project. These may include, but not
be lirnited to, storm drain catch basin inserts/biofilters to trap pollutants. Such facilities
shall be rnaintained and cleaned on a regular basis, at least every six rnonths. The
construction plans and the BMPs shall be prepared by a registered civil engineer, and
reviewed and approved by the Public Works Director prior to the issuance of a Grading
Pennit. Prior to issuance of a Grading Pennit, the City shall ensure that the Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions for the project include a requirement that any BMP
mechanisms be rnaintained and cleaned at least every six months. Additionally, all
storm drain inlets shall be marked to clearly indicate that they drain to the ocean.

104. H-2. The overflow swale proposed at the southwestern property edge to provide an
overland escape route shall be grass-lined, as opposed to the proposed concrete-lined,
to provide for additional filtering of potential pollutants, as determined feasible by the
City Engineer. This mechanism shall be shown on the plans submitted to the City for
review and approval prior to issuance of a Grading Permit.

105. H-3. Prior to the issuance of a Grading Permit, information regarding the quantity of
runoffattributed to the project to enter the southerly drainage and the Franklin Creek
Channel shall be subrnitted for review and approval by the City Public Works Director
and the Santa Barbara County Flood Control District, as necessary. The storm
drainage system on the site shall be designed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer,
and reflected on the constmction plans submitted prìor to the issuance of a Grading
Pennit.
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106. N-1. Project construction activities shall be lirnited to weekdays, befiveen the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.rn.

707. The Orvner/Developer shall comply rn'ith the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP) requirements, which are included as parl of the ISiMND.

CARPINTERIA WATER DISTRTCT

108. The proposed onsite water distribution system shall be reviewed and approved by the
Carpinter-ia Valley Water District (C\IWD) prior to issuance of any permit. The water
line shall loop back to the south end of the projectparcel, along the Franklin Creek
Channel, or as otherwise directed by the CWVD.

CARPINTERIA/SUN{MERLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

109. Visible street addresses must be posted at driveways and on buildings.. Numbers shall
be a minirnurn three inches high on a contrasting background.

I 10. Access to all structures shall confonn to the requirements for prìvate roads and
driveways set forth in the Santa Barbara County Private Roads and Driveway
Standards, Section 8.

1 1 1. Per 1997 Unifonn Building Code and National Electric Code, smoke detectors must be
installed in all residences.

712. Roof access must meet the requirernents stated in the Carpinteria Municipal Code.

113. Any future changes, including fuither division, intensification of use, or increase in
hazard classification, may require additional conditions in order to courply with
applicable Fire District development standards.

ll4. Per Carpinteria-Summerland Fire District Ordinance pertaining to fees and service
charges, a service charge is assessed on reviews of lot line adjustments, lot splits, and

development review.

115. Pursuant to C.S.F.P.D. Ordinance, prior to issuance of a "Certif,rcate of Occupancy'',
the Fire District mitigation fee rnust be paid.

116. All required access ways shall be installed and made serviceable prior to the erection of
cornbustible materials.

lL7 - When access ways are gated, a Fire District approved key box or switch shall be
installed in an accessible location. Prior to installation, the Fire District shall approve
the type and location.
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1 18. Public fire hydrants supplying the required fire flow within the required driving
distance fr-om the structures shall be provided. Both the Fire District and the applicable
Water District shall approve the type of hydrant and the exact location. The new fire
hydrant(s) shall be installed and in-sen ice prior to any construction. While the
hydrants as shown meet the minimum requirements, a repositioning adacent to
driveu'ay aprons may be more suitable. The Fire District retains fìnal approval as to
exact location prior to installation.

119. A roadvi,ay width of 32 feet minirntrm must provide a clear driving width of 16 feet.
Parking allocation and all other construction standards shall be consistent with Santa
Barbara County Road Standards, as detennined appropriate by the City. The cul-de-sac
radius of 40 feet provides the rninirnum clearance requirement for afte appuatus tum
around when no parking provisions are provided. The District will permit parking in
both of the cul-de-sacs, provided that the driveway construction for the first i0 feet of
each driveway on the cul-de-sac is in accordance with Santa Barbara County Structural
Standards for pdvate driveways. This requirement shall provide a design that will meet
the rninirnum specifications for standard Harnmerhead style tumarounds.

CARPINTERIA SANITARY DISTRICT

I20. The owner of record, or authorized designee, shall obtain all necessary permits, subrnit
fees due for inspection, and provide all required bonds to the Carpinteria Sanitary
District (CSD) prior to issuance of the construction pennit.

12I. The subject property must be annexed to the Carpinteria Sanitary District (CSD)
following the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) and CSD procedures
and requirernents. All applicable annexation fees shall be submitted with the
annexation application.

122. The owner of record, or authorized designee, is required to submit a detailed sewer
plan and profile to CSD for review, and the applicable plan check fees. The applicant
shall design and construct sewer facilities to meet all CSD design standards and
specifications.

123. The applicant is required to subrnit a detailed sewer improvement plan, prepared by a
registered professional engineer, to CSD for review and approval. Applicable plan
check fees shall be submitted to CSD with the sewer improvernent plans.

124. The applicant shall design and construct sanitary sewer facilities necessary to sen'e the
proposed development, in shict conformance with all CSD design standards and
construction specifications. Based on a preliminary review of the site and the proposed
improvements, the following infrastructure is anticipated to be required: (1) Gravity
sewer rnains, with appurtenant manholes, to collect and convey storm wastewater from
individual parcels. All sewer laterals shall be owned and rnaintained by the owner up to
and including the wye connection. (2) Duplex sewer lift station rvith subrnersible
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punps, controls and telemetry, dedicated electrical service, and portable back-up
po\ /er supply, designed and constructed in accordance with CSD standards. The
portable back-up power supply shall consist of a trailer-mounted generator stored at the
CSD facility, and transpofted by CSD staff to the lift station for emergency power on a
ternporary basis. (3) Sewer force main betq,een the lift station and the District's
existing gravity sewer systern located in Linden Avenue. If located within the existing
flood control access easernent on the southern perirneter of the property, surfacing
requirements and other improvements may be imposed. (4) Four-inch (4") minimurn
lateral and building se\ ¡ers of approved rnaterials shall be installed for each single-
farnily dwelling. The letter "S" shall be etched into the curb over the physical location
of the sewer lateral for each parcel.

I25. Prior to corunencing constnrction, the contractor shall notifli the District Inspector. A
minimurn of 48-hours advance notice is requiled. All work shall be inspected, tested,
and televised in accordance with CSD standard requirernents.

126. All costs and expenses associated with the installation of both public and private sewer
facilities are the sole responsibility of the applicant. The applicant shall enter into an
agreement with CSD that guarantees the constmction of the sewer systern and lift
station.

127. The applicant shall provide required construction and maintenance bonds for the public
sewer facilities.

128. The applicant shall prepare and grant permanent access and utility easements in favor
of CSD for all publicly owned pipelines, lift stations, and other related infrastructure.

129. The applicant shall conduct a construction permit frorn CSD and pay associated fees
prior to cornrnencing connection.

130. A Development Impact Fee (DIF) shall be paid for each newly constructed "equivalent
dwelling unit" (EDU). The current DIF is $2,400 per EDU.

SANTA BARB,A.RA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL & WATER AGENCY

131. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the applicant shall subrnit a copy of the Tract
Map to the Flood Control District for review and approval, and shall comply with the
Flood Control Standard Conditions of Approval.

132. Prior to the District's issuance of land use clearance, the applicant shall submit
improvement plans and grading and drainage plans to the District for review and
approval. The applicant shall obtain an Encroachment Permit from the District prior to
commencing any work within the District right-oÊway. A copy of the encroachment
permit and any other District required approvals shall be submitted to the City prior to
issuance of a Grading Permit or Building Permit.

Mission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
Coastal Commission and City OfCarpinteria -
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i 3 3. Landscape screening shall be done within the Tract boundary rather than on the Flood
Control District (District) parcel.

I34- Grading for the proposed over-land escape drainage swale off of El Carro Lane shall be
done within the Tract boundary rathel' than on the District parcel.

135. The District access road along the eastern side of the Franklin Creek Channel shall
rnaintain its existing u,idth as much as possible. Any ramping or approach to the
pedestrian bridge shall be designed and constructed so as to not preclude continued
vehicular use of the Flood Control District easement.

137. All work proposed within the District parcel shall require District approval/signing of
the plans and issuance of an Encroachment Permit priol to constmction. The
encroachment permit will likely require an inspection deposit.

138. The applicant shall pay the cun-ent plan check fee deposit at the tirne the plans and map
are submitted for District review and approval.

Mission Terrace Complete List of Conditions
Coastal Cornmission and City Of Carpinteria
Page 3i of3l



C ÛNÐTFTONS CF É.CCEFT.ANCE

WritËen autlrcrization to proceed and cousént to conditions of approval by the legai owner of 'ùe
propeúy shall be piovided. to the City prior to buildiugpemrit iszuance.

3-¿ o?
Date

i hlA\IE READ AÌ.{D UNDERSTOOD, ÂND i WiLL COir{pI-y
\TITHALL ABOVË STATED CONDTflONS OF THiS PERMIT

h, Tlrn^n Ø €uât-¿patã/ù7, T*ta

@v,P. z/tv/o)
LLC

Properly Owner
?-t -¿>

Date

Date

Resolution 4928 - Mission Terrace
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Mission Terrace Estates Site Plan
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Recent Construction Photos
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November 26,2012



As seen from Sterling across Franklin Creek Park Native riparian plantings

Looking over the footbridge to Franklin Creek Park From the public path into the development

From the public path into the development The residence on Lot l8 under construction

Vacant Lot22 Completed residences
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OPERATING MEMORANDUM NO. 1 TO DEVELOPMENT AGR.EEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN CITY OF CARPINTERIA AND MISSION TERRACE
ESTATES, LLC, A CALIFOR}I'IA LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION

DATED: DECEMBER [1, 2007

THIS OPERATING MEMORANDUM NO. 1 TO DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT is entered into this ffi"V of December,2007 by and between the City
of Carpinterra, a municipal corporation ("City") and Mission Terrace Estates, LLC, a
California Limited Liability Corporation ("Own er").

WHEREAS, City and Owner have previously executed a Development Agreement dated
February 28,2005 ("Agreement") regarding development of the Mission Terrace Estates
project ("Project") on that certain real property described in attached Exhibit A pursuant
to Government Code section 65864 et seq.; and

\ilHEREAS, section 8.09 of the Agreement provides that the parties may clarify details
regarding performance by City or Owner pursuant to the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Owner has requested that City authorize a minor adjustment to timing of
the approval of plans so that building permits may be issued for the first four residences
prior to final approval of the footbridge and traffic calming plans. Sections 4.01.03 0l
and 4.01.03.04 of the Agreement provide that final plans for a footbridge spanning the
Franklin Creek flood control channel and traffic control and calming devices in the a¡ea
of the project site on Linden Avenue between Malibu Drive and El Ca¡ro La¡re be
approved prior to the issuance of the first Coastal Development permit/building permit
for the project; and

WIIEREAS, City has determined that, due to the extended plan check process for the
footbridge and traffic calming devices and the fact that issuance of a small number of
building permits will not negatively impact ultimate construction of the footbridge and
trafflrc calming improvements, allowing the first four residential building permits to be
issued prior to final approval of the plans for these elements is appropriate, does not
change the intent expressed in the Development Agreement, and can be effected through
this Operating Memorandum.

NO\il, THEREFORE, City and Owner agree as follows:

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals. The parties agree that the foregoing recitals are
true and correct and a¡e incorporated into this Operating Memorandum No. 1.

Section 2. Clarifications of Develonment Asreement. This Operating Memorandum
No. I clarifies the Agreement to provide that final plans for the Franklin Creek footbridge
and the Malibu DriveÆl Ca¡ro Lane traffic calming improvements shall be submitted to

SB ,153527 vl:007052. 0138



and approved by City's Community Development and Public Works Departments prior

to issuance of a building permit for the fifth (5th) residential structure within the Project.

IN WITNESS HEREOF, City and Owner have executed this Operating Memorandum

No. I as of the date first hereinabove written.

OW¡IER CITY

Mission Terrace Estates, LLC, a City of Carpinteria, a municipal
California Limited Liability Corporation corporation

By: PeterN. Brown
City Attorney

Corporation

5¡ <x.,.^¡ C¡.¿"p6¡ LL

VED AS TO FORM
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

EXHIBIT "A'

TIIAT PORTION OF THE OUTSIDE PI'EBLO LANDS OF TTIE CIT OF CARPTNTERTA, COUNTY

OF SANTA BARBARA STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS SHOWN ON A MAP ATTACHED WTIII TIIE

GRANT OF SAID TNNOS TO T}IE CITY OF SANTA BARBARA, RECORDED IN BOOK A. PAGE

91 OF PATENTS (A-q},APRIL 8, 1890), RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING ON A SPIKE AND TIN IN TIIE CENTER LINE OF LINDEN AVENUE, VARIOUS

WIDTHS, AT TIIE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF TIIE TRACT OF T,{ND CÛNVEYED IN TIIE

DEED TO LUIGI SAIVESTRIN, RECORDED ON OCTOBER 13, 1937INBOOK4I7,PAGE 97 OF

OFFICTAL RECORDS, SAID SPIKE AND TIN SHO}VN ON THE MAP OF CA}TALINO VILI-AGE

ñõ.]-r-nsb ñ BooK 40, pAGES 65 Al.rD 66 oF MAps; THENcE ls, ALoNc rIIE sourHERLY
LINE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TRACT (BEING ALSO TIIB NORTTIERLY LINE OF SAID

CANAIINO VILLAGE NO. l: TIIE NORTIIERLY LINE OF CANALINO VILI-AGE NO. 2 AS

SHO\ryN IN BOOK 45, PAçES 13, 14 AI.ID 15 OF MÀPS; AND TIIE NORTIIËRLY LINE OF TRACT

No. to.t66 AS sHovñ IN BooK 59, pAcES 25 AND 76 oFtvfÄPS, REcoRDs oF sAID cotINTÐ,
NORTTI 75"14'30' WEST I5I5.9O FEET TO A 2 INCTI IRON PIPE AT TTIE SOUTITWESTERLY

CORNER OF SAID SALYESTRIN TRACT: THENCE 2ND, AIJONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID

SALVF,STRIN TRACT TO AND AI¡NG TIIE WFSTERLY LINE OF THE TR.{CT OF LAND
CONVEYED INTT{E DEED TO LUIGI SALVESTRIN, RECORDED ONAPRIL 27,Ig4'INBOOK
641, PAGE 416 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, NORTH 14"34'00'EAIT 514.87 FEET TO THE

NORTHIVESTERLY CORNER OF SAID L¡qST MENTIONED SALI/ESTRIN TRACT; THENCE 3RD,

ALONG TIIE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LC,ST MENTIONED SALVESTRIN TRACT SOUTTI

7320'20- EAST I5O7 .76 FEET TO A POINT IN TIIE CENTER LINE OF LINDEN AVENUE, BEING

TTIE NoRTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LAST MENTIONED SALVESTRIN TRACT; THENCE

4ff, AI'NG TTÍE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TRACT (BEING TITE CENTER LINE
oF LINDEN AVENLTE) SOUTH 1326',20- WEST 4æ.91FEET TO TI# TRL,E POINT OF

BEGINNING.

EXCEPTNG TTIEREFROM THE I-A}TD GRANTED TO LEONARD J. HINES, ET AL., BY DEEDS

RECORDED JANUARY 22,1965 AS INSTRI.JMENTNO. 2314IN BOOK 2088, PAGE 828 OF

OFFTCL{L RECORDS, A}TD APRIL 23,1965 AS INSTRI.'MENT NO. 14534 IN BOOK 2102, PAGE

580 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.

SAID t.!\ND IS AI-SO SHOWN AS PARCEL B ON A MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 69, PAGE 12 OF

RECORD OF SURVEY.

SB 45352? vl O07052. 0l 38
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OPERATING MEMORANDUM NO. 2TO DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN CITY OF CARPINTERIA AND MISSIONTERRACE
ESTATES,LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION

DATED: NOVEMBEF.?42008

THIS OPERATING NO. 2 TO DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT is entered vember, 2008 by and between the City
of Carpinteria, a municipa and Mission Terrace Estates, LLC, a

California Limited Liabi lity Corporation ("Owner").

WHEREAS, City and Owner have previously executed a Development Agreement dated
February 28,2005 ("Agreement") regarding development of the Mission Terrace Estates
project ("Project") on that certain real property described in attached Exhibit A pursuant
to Government Code section 65864 et seq., as well an Operating Memorandum No. 1 to
said Agreement; and

WHEREAS, section 8.09 of the Agreement provides that the parties may clarify details
regarding performance by City or Owner pursuant to the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Agreement provides in section 5.02 thereof that the term of the
Agreement shall extend until the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date of the
Agreement, while also providing in section 7.06 thereof that the Agreement shall
terminate when the Property has been fully developed consistent with the Agreement and
when all of Owner's obligations in connection with the Project are satisfied, as

determined by City; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree that section 7.06 was intended to apply in those cases

where significant delays occur in completion of the project, which has been the case with
development of Mission Terrace; and

WHEREAS, Owner and City desire to clarify the Agreement and memorialize their
intent io bring sections 5.A2 and 7.06 into harmony by providing that section 7.06 shail
govem the conditions under which the Agreement will be terminated.

NOW, THEREFORE, City and Owner agree as follows:

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals. The parties agree that the foregoing recitals are

true and correct and are incorporated into this Operating Memorandum No. 1.

Section 2. Clarifications of Development Agreement. This Operating Memorandum
No. 2 clarifies the Agreement to provide that the provisions of section 7.06 thereof shall
determine the conditions under which the Agreement shall be terminated.

SB-t.E-i5f -+-v{:0 0-;O52=-Ol J$ I
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HEREOF, City and Owner have executed this Operating Memorandum
date first hereinabove written.

CITY

City of Carpinteria, a municipal
corporation

Mission Terrace Estates, LLC, a

California Limited Liability Corporation

Corporation

APPROVED AS TO FORM

t:::iì r? ,.1 /,ÛlJt
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

EXIIIBIT "A'

T}IAT PORTION OF TTIE OUTSIDE PI.JEBLO LANDS OF TIIE CIT OF CARPINTERIA, COUNTY

OF SANTA BARBAILL STATE OF CALIFORMÁ, AS SHOI'¡/N ON A MAP ATIACHED WTIII TIIE
GR.A].TT OF SAID LANDS TO TIIE CITY OF SA}ITA BARBARA, RECORDED IN BOOK A. PAGE

9t oF PATENTS (A-q¿,APRIL 8, 1890), RECORDS OF SAID COLTNTY, DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING ON A SPIKE AND TIN IN TTIE CENTER LINB OF LINDEN AVENUE, VARIOUS

IVIDTTIS, ATTTIE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNEROF THETRACT OF LÆ{D CTf,I\IVEYED INTTIE
DEED TO LT.'IGI SALVESTRIN, RECORDED ON OCTOBER 13, I93T INBOOK 4I7,PAGE 97 OF

OFFICIAL RECìORDS, SAID SPIKE AND TIN SHO\ryN ON TI{E MAP OF CANAUNO VÍLLAGE
¡¡ô. t ru.eo IN BooK 40, pacEs 65 Ar.{D 66 oF MAps; THENcE ls, ALoNc rrIE sourHERLY
LTNE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TR.¡\CT (BEING ALSO TIIE NORTIIERLY LINE OF SAID

CAI.IAIINO VILLACE NO. l: THE NORTHERLY LINE OF CANALINO VILLAGE NO' 2 AS

SHO\IIN IN BOOK 45, PAc. ES 13, 14 AND l5 OF MAPS; .AND TIIE NORTIIËRLY LINE OF TRACT
NO. to.t66 AS SHOWN IN BOOK 59, PAGES ?5 AND 76 OF lvfy'tPs, RECI)RDS OF SAID COLn'¡'fÐ,
NORTH 75"14'30'WEST I5I5.9O FEET TO A 2 INCH IRON PIPE AT THE SOT.TTITWESTERLY

coRNER oF SAID SALVESTRIN TRACT: THENCE 2M, AI.ONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID
SALVESTRIN TRACTTO AND AI'NG TTIE WESTERLY LINE OF TTIE TRACT OF LA}¡D
COIiIVEYED IN THE DEED TO LUIGI SALVESTRIN, RECORDED ON APRTL 27, 1945 TN BOOK
64I, PAGE 416 OF OFFICIALRECORDS, NORTH I4O34'OO" EAST 514.87 FEET TO TTIE

NO TTTWNSTERLY CORNER OF SAID LAST MENTIONED SALVESTRTN TRACT; TIIENCE 3RD,

ALONG TTIE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LAST MENTIONED SALVESTRIN TRACT SOUTH

7320'20- EAST 1507.76 FEET TO A POINT IN THE CENTER LINE OF LINDEN AVENUE, BEING
TTIE NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID I.AST MENTIONED SALVESTRTN TRACT; THENCE

4TH, AI¡NG TIIE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID SALVESTRIN TRACT (BEING TIIE CENTER LINE
oF LINDEN AVENUE) SOUTH 1326',20- IVEST 4il.91 FEET TO TIIE TRUE POINT OF

BECINNING.

Ð(CEP|IINGTIIEREFROMTIIE I.A}ID GRA}TTED TO LEONARD J. HINES, ETAL., BYDEEDS
RECORDED JANUARY 22,1965 AS INSTRI.'MENTNO. 2314IN BOOK 2088, PAGE 828 OF

OFFICL{L RECORDS, AND.APRIL 23,1965 AS INSTRI.'MENT NO. 14534 IN BOOK 2102, PAGE

580 OF OEFICTAL RECORDS.

SAID LAND IS AISO SHO\4'N AS PARCEL B ON A MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 69, PAGE 12 OF

RECORD OF SURVE'Y.
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M. TIMM DEVELOPMENT, lNC,
REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
2 ì1 EAST CAtìRil I O STRf Lì SAr'JTA OARBARA CA o3lOl 21ê6 iSD5rqrì3 03tB ; FAX (BOsl564 :1499

November 15,201'2

Steve Goggia

City of CarPinterìa
5775 Carpinteria Ave.

Carpinteria. CA 93013

Re: Mission Terrace Estate

Request to termin¿te Development Agreement

Dear Steve,

please accept this as our request to terminate the Development Agreement between Mission Terrace

Estates, LLC and the CitY.

This request is timely because we have completed all of the required public improvements including the

ripariar-r area. We have satisfied the rnarketing requirements and the insurarrce requirements set forth

in the Development Agreement are no longer necessary'

The Development Agreement sets forth substantial (and expensìve) inst¡rance requirements in which

the City isto be a named insured on our policy, Nowthat all the public improvements have been

completed and accepted by the City, the City no longer needs to be named olr our policy thereby

relieving us of this expensive requirement'

We have C of o's on 25 lots <¡f the 27 lots in the project. one lot,/home is sold and is under construction.

The last undeveloped lot/home is ¿vailable for sale. However, due to the bad housing market we will not

bulld the home before it is sold. The house that eventually will be built has been approved by the city.

All the public Ímprovements needed to service the home have been cotnpleted and accepted by the

City. The lot/home has been for sale for several years and was first offered to Carpinteria residents,

thereby, fulfilling the marketing requirement'

The only involvement the city will have with the project in the futurc is the issuance of the last building

permit,construct¡oninspectionsandissuanceofthelasttwocertificatesofoccupancy lhe

Development Agreement is not needed to process these routine functio¡ts'

Also, the light shield for the street light has been shipped and currently is in transit. we should have ìt

installed within the next two weeks. l've also attached an insurance certiticate to the City which sets

forth our workman's compensation and general liability coverage-



Thank you for your consideration of this request and please let me know Íf you have any questions or
need additional information.

Very truly yours,

MISSION TERRACE ESTATES, LLC


